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community they serve. This document is an illustrated analysis of the
data focusing on these 543 arts organizations, supplemented by
information gathered through extensive field interviews. The purpose
of this report was to inform the field itself, as well as
policymakers and funders about the nature, activities, and problems
of these organizations. The document discusses the historical
background in which growing awareness of the nation's cultural
diversity has been influenced by four factors: (1) continuing
cultural cross-fertilization; (2) efforts to validate indigenous U.S.
art; (3) private and public sector initiatives to make a range of
..ss to
quality arts available to communities that have had little
major cultural institutions; and (4) efforts to validate thc
icludes
contributions of diverse U.S. ethnic communities. Discussion
general characteristics and artistic discipline, ethnic communities,
regional variations, critical issues, and profiles of 13 centers. A
directory of the responding organizations is arranged by state.
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PRE FACE
mommomiammallimi

his report sets forth the achievements, work, and
Is

needs f Al.rican American, Asian \merican, Latino American, Na-

tive Atilerican and multi-ethnic arts organizations, which enrich the

lives of their communities throughout the United States today.
Publication of this information was reconnnended by the Cultural
Diversity Working Group at the National Endowment for the Arts, a
staff planning group led by A.B. Spellman and given the responsibil-

ity to develop ideas to help the Endowment in its efforts to promote

These organizations are an

the arts of all cultural groups.

important vanguard in American culture. They make, present, and

CL;

teach the ails in communities that are rich
in cultural heritage but otherwise bereft of
arts institutions. Some tire preservationist,
proudly reminding America of art forms
more ancient than the nation itself. Some
are avant-garde. Often transfOrming tradition into new expressions fOr today anti the
21st century. Others enrich their communities
Raven, a superwith the classical fOrms
natural personage,
of Europe, Asia, Africa,
speaks to Native
and I.atin America, ToAmericans in

in Cullum/ Centen of (Wor was developed

gether thcv bring to

vided support fOr the projects of' professional arts organi-,ations that are deeply

remote Alaskan
villages and to
audiences in the
"lower 48" during
tours by the Naa
Kahidi Theater.

Amedca a deeper, more

through an extensive survey of the field,
conducted on behalf of the National Endowment fOr the Arts by NuStats, Inc., of
Austin, Texas, in 1990. This survey was
sponsored by the Endowment's Research
Division in consultation with the Expansion Arts Program, which A. B. Spellman
directs and :dlich had identified the need
to examine the present size, shape, and
characteristics of the field it serves. Since
1971 the Expansion Arts Program has pro-

varied, and richer par-

rooted in and reflective of culturally

tieipation in the arts

diverse, inner-city, rural, or tribal commu-

than any other nation

nities.

enjoys.

Completed ill November 1991, the survey report provided ;in enormous amount

The data analyzed

Jo

of statisticAl data as well as information
about the programs, goals, aspirations,

blems of these organizations. Copies of

more (hail 1,700 Organizations that charac-

this book will be distributed to all arts organizations that responded to the NuStats
survey, stint ti ts agencies, regional arts
organizations, ats service organizations,
and Grannnaker in the Arts fOundations.

terized themselves as serving culturally

it will also be available to the public on

diverse communities were some 5,13 that
identified themselves as haying more than
50 percent of their staffs, hoards, artists,
and/or audiences composed of members
of the community they serve. The Endowment contracted with writer-editor Hinor
Bowles in the fall of 19"I to produce an illustrated analysis of the data fOcusing on
these 5.13 arts organizations, supplemented bY information gathered through ex-

request. We believe the infOrmation it pro-

and problems of a wide variety of culturally

diverse arts Organizations responding to
this survey. Within the broader field of

vides yill encourage new policies, increased support for and dialogue with
these important and worthy arts organizations. 101

Alt,,,z4,46, At.
Anne-Imelda Riulice
Acting Chairman

tensive field interviews.
Cullural Cenlers of Color examines the

National Endowment for the Arts
Washington,

NuStats data to describe this group of
organizations its a whole, bv artistic discipline, by ethnic community, and hV reg1011.

Augtist 1992

The NIIStals data thus provides tts tvith
snapshots oldie field in 1 9(,10, from a number of pet spectives. To supplement what
could

Icarlicd rioin analysis or die datat

Elinor Bowles undertook more than 30
interviews ill major urban centers, kir further insight into the field, its history, and

the challenges currently confronting its
organ iziu m S.

Developed lioni itifOrmation prmided
bv I lit. orgainialions interviewed were a

baker's dozen >f profiles. augmenting the
necessarily somewhat ahstract information
provided by the survey data with it closer

look at some of the organizations themselves. Clearly, the ,:rganizations included
here are not a kill cross section, nor limited as they are to a few major cities shoukl
they be considered a representative sam-

ple of the enormous variety of culturally
diverse itrts organizations active ill the
United States today. Rather, the organizations included here Were selected to make
some salient points or to illustrate matters
Guadalupe Garcia
performs Ltzs

raised in the text.

"I'he purpose of this report is to help
inform the field itself, as well as policymak-

Momias at the

ers and funders throughout the United

Mexican Museum.

States about the nature, activities and pro-
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INTRODUCTION
111111111

hroughout the United States, in storefronts; in renovated

arehouses, churches and synagogues, bell towers, schools,

and fii-e stations; in abandoned m'ansions and converted garages; in

downtown office buildings; in newly designed buildings; in art and
cultural complexes, the arts organizations of diverse ethnic communities help vast numbers of people from all walks of life make, expe-

rience, and comprehend art. In the process, they help Americans to
understand who we are as a nation as we approach the 21st century.
44.),

While undergoing the stresses and strains of institution build-

ing and the vagaries of funding, these organizations have demonstrated artistic Vision, creative managerial

problem solving, and a commitment to
their communities. Above all, they have
manifested a humanistic ethos that infOrms
and sustains them. AlIn California, the
Samahan Philippine
Dance Company
presents Saghil, a
stately dance based
on classic folklore
of the southern
Philippine islands.
This company
reflects and serves
the fastest growing
Asian community
in America.

though their impact
has not, and perhaps
cannot be precisely
measured, their accomplishments arc eyident. The f011owing re-

present, in broad out-

line. their range of

nation's diverse cultural heritage. Urban
Gateways in (',hicago, one of the pioneering organizations in the field of multi-ethnic arts education, brings perfOrmances
.<in(1 workshops to more than a million
schoolchildren annually. This figure is
multiplied by the many dance, theater,
music, and visual arts organizations across
the country that take productions into the
schools or bring schoolchildren into their

institutions. Curriculum materials have
been developed bv numerous organizations to help reinfOrce the cultural acti-

achievements and contributions.
Art s-i n-ed tfcation programs expose

vities. In many communities, where boards

millions of American
schoolchildren to the

learn .,tbonit and experience the arts.
Audiences of' all ages are introduced

1' 4

of education have severely cut fnding
!Or the arts, these organizations are the
only opporumities for schoolchildren to

/Th

0'11110
N.;

7/
'

tk.
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to unfamiliar cultural traditions and art

nurtured in all ethnic

forms. One of these is coujunlo, MexicanAnwrican music that synthesizes European
rhythms, such as polkas, waltzes, and schottisches, with indigenous Mexican musical
fbrms. It originated at the turn of this cen-

conlmunities. The VIA
Creative Arts Founda-

tury in the borderlands between Mexico

erican playwrights; the

and the United States. Since 1981, the Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center in San Antonio has sponsored the Tejano Conjunto Festival, which attracts more than 40,000 fans
annually from across the country.

Asian American Theater Company in San

tion in Chicago has
introduced more than
200 new African-Am-

Francisco searches out

An eagle personified appears as
American Indian
Dance Theater

spearheads the
new trend of bringing Native American traditions to
concert stages.

and presents new Asian-

Several Latino-American organiza-

American playwrights, and has instituted a
special development program to help stim-

tions, including the Plaza de la Raza in Los

tdate the creation of new theater works.

Angeles, the Galeria de la Raza in San

Visual arts organizations not only bring the

Francisco, and the Mexican Fine Arts Cen-

work of highly acclaimed artists, such as
Frida Kalho and Jacob Lawrence, to local
communities, but also provide venues for

ter Museum in Chicago, have introduced
many non-IAtinos to the pageantry and
philosophy of the Mexican tradition of Dia
de los Muerlos (Day of the Dead) through
educational presentations, celebrations,

unknown but talented artists to exhibit
their work. Many well-known artists, such as
Rupert Garcia and Native American Lillian

parades, and special exhibits.

Pitt, had their first public exposure in eth-

a Emerging playwrights, choreographers, filmmakers, and visual artists are

nically specific, community-based galleries.

12
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Young filmmakers and yideomakers are

/5

being nurtured in organizations such as

thered through the renovation of low-

Camera News in New York City, a multi-eth-

income artists' housing by organizations
such as Kenkelaba Gallery on New York
City's Lower East Side and the Philadel-

nic organization that has trained more
than 150 emerging filmmakers and videomakers, many of' whom have gone on to

phia Dance Company.

The arts and culture of communities

wide recognition.

Organizations as different as Lola
Montes and Her Spanish Dancers in I.os
Angeles, Muntu Dance Theatre in Chicago, and the New York Chinese Cultural
Center preserve traditional dance forms.
At the same time, companies like Ballet
lispanico, II. T Dance Co., Inc., and Tokunaga Dance Ko., Inc., create syncretic
new forms that integrate elements from
many cultures.

Through workshops and classes in
all the disciplines, budding young artists
explore their talents and develop personal
discipline. A major function of most singlediscipline and multidisciplinary ethnically
specific arts organizations is low-cost and

free training for young people. Foi many
organizations, like the Children's Art (:arnival and the I larlem School of' the Arts, arts
instruction fbr young people is their primary activity.

Children who have been considered
high risks in the public schools have discovered talents and skills, as well as sup-

port, that have enabled them to stay in
school and gain a sense of' accomplishment. Thnnigh its partnership with the

of color are documented by the many
comnittnity-based organizations that produce newsletters, exhibition catalogues,
and special publications, often written by

scholars, ;yhich record and review the
work of' artists of color. The Hatch-Billops

Collection in New York City continues,
through oral histories, to document the
artistic careers of prominent visual, performing, and literary artists from communities of color.

Through volunteer programs, young
people learn the value of community service and older residents use talents and
skills while learning more about the art
and culture of their communities.
In addition to activities related to art
and culture, many organizations provide

other services that address the needs of
their communities. Manv Native-American
organizations, such as the American Indian Community I louse in New Nbrk (:ity, in-

corporate artistic and cultural activities
with a range of social services that are designed to improve the overall well-being of
their consiituents.
On behalf of' the National Endowment

Pittsburgh public schools, the Manchester
Craftmen's Guild has reached hundreds of'
"at risk" young people in its photography
and ceramics classes, using the most professional equipment mailable. Many of its
young students are becoming highly competent professionals.
Community-based arts organizations
contribute to the economic development

fbr the Arts, NuStats, Inc., of Austin, Texas,

of their communities. And through

butions of these organizations and the

income-producing enterprises, they are

challenges they fitce.

in 1990 conducted an extensive survey of
African-American, Asian-American,. I:atino-

American, and Native-American nonprofit

arts organizations. The survey was sponsored by the Arts Endowment's Research
Division in consultation with its Expansion
Arts Program, which had identified a need
to review the history, diversity. and contri-

finding alternative ways to support them-

Of the survey's 1,728 respondents, 543

selves. The Association of' American

reported that more than 50 percent of'

Cultures has sponsored a series of training

their participants--board, staff', artists, and

seminars, in cooperation with faculty at

audiencewere either African American,

I Iarvard Business School, to assist organizational leaders develop such ventures.

Asian American, I.atino American, or Native American (or a combination (>f these
groups). This report fbcuses on these 543

a Community development is fur-
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Sponsored by the

cOinmunity-based arts
organizations. As a re-

Caribbean Cultural
Center in New York.

crilw the work of the

performers of BackA-Yard offer West

sult, it does not des-

nation's folk artists,
who usually ttre not

attached to organizations. Nor does it disand dances to Amcuss the indepelulent
erican audiences.
cluireographers, filmmakers, composers, actors, anti writers of
color whose work contributes to a new
excitement and texture in the country's
art sante. lt also was beyond the scope of
Indian stories, songs

this report to cover the artiscic and cultural

activities that take place in the extensive
networks of churches. commercial presenters, and other community organizations
that are responsible for much artistic production and presentation. When reading
this report, therefOrc, it should he noted
that the nonprofit arts organizations discussed are but one feature of the cultural
and artistic life of communities of color.

The NuStats survey produced a rich
trove of statistical information on the artis-

tic, ethnic, and regional distribution of'
these organizations, and on t ill'il at tivities,

(;11;11.1t.\ I CI,

It`, 01- (lin ()It

aesthetic orientations, age, size, and income. This report looks at the data from
three perspectivesartistic discipline, ethnic community, and regionin an attempt
to make it useful kw readers with different
interests.

The statistical dara has been supplemented by interviews \\*nil leaders or these
organizations in several cities, staff of env

and state arts agencies, staff of the Na...
tional Endowment kw the Arts and other
national agencies. and other leaders in the
field. Thirty community-based organizations Wert' interviewed, of Windt 1 3 have
been profiled. The profiles were designed

to expand ard illuminate the statistical
data with concrete examples of these organizations' achievements, problem-sok ing
strategies, needs, and future plans. While

the statistical data provide snapshots of
this dit erse field at a particular moment in
time, the profiles give a historical picture
of the genesis of a few of' its organizations.
They chronicle accomplishments, sonie of
the problems they face, and the possibili-

ties that lie ahead. Other information obtained in the interviews prmed extremely
usefnl in the report's .preparation and is

17

interwoven throughout the statistical analysis. Interview information was particularly
important ill pinpointing the critical issues

San Antonio, where the population is 56

faced bv the field, which .,ire outlined in

majority," it seemed inaccurate to call

the final chapter.
In the preparation of this report, questions of terminology presente.' an interesting challenge. ,1s the United States seriously explores its cultural pluralism, a lexicon
is emerging with new terms and new defin-

Latino Americans a minority or to suggest
that the art forms presented by the LatinoAmerican Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center,
an emerging major institution in that citv,

itions of Old terms. In order to determine
the language that would have the videst
range of appropriateness and :icceptabilitv,

discussions were held with a number of

percent Latino and which is often descrilx-d as a place "where the minority is the

are not mainstream. Consequently the
somewhat awkward phrase "communities
of color" was chosen, aml "major" or -established" is used instead of "mainstream."
/kitei considerable discussion, recognizing dial it was not possible to reach total consensus, it was decided to use the fol-

While "multicultural," "multi-ethnic,"

lowing community descriptors: African

and "culturally diverse" often wer(' used 6)
descrihe the types of organizations in the

American, Asian American, Latino Ameri-

report, it seemed clear that these terms
cleated difficulties when used to describe

hiropean American. Within the LatinoAmerican community, a further break-

an organization devoted to a single ethnic
or cultural group. Rather, such organizations would have to be labeled either "cul-

down was obtained from a document prepared by Me the Nlexican Museum in San
Francisco: Mexican Americanan individual born in the United States of Mexican

turally specific' or "ethnically specific,"
terms alrea(1y in use 1)\- a large number of
individuals.

The decision then came to a choice
between "cultural" and "ethnic." Several
pe: sons consulted felt that "ethnic" had
residual pejorative connotations or that it
was too nal-row l concept for the groups
undel discussion. Most people, however,
felt that "cultural" had too many superfluous meanings and, fiirther, that the groups
being discussed were not culturally homo-

can, Native American, and, for consistency,

descent: Chicanoan individual born in
the United States of Mexican descent but
with a particular identity rooted in the civil
rights movement of' the 1960s. Chicano is a
term of self-identification.

This report does not rnake policy recommendations. Rather, it is hoped that this

material will preseot ah overview or ethnically specific. arts organizations vivid
enough to give a sense of the social and
cultural liirces that influenced their forma-

geneous but embraced a number of cultures. The decision was therelow made to
use the term "ethnically specific arts organ i za t ions of color" (generally shortened
to "ethnically speciiic organizations") to
describe organizations in which One ethnic- group of color equaled 5 1 percent or
more. "Multi-ethnic" is use(I here 6) describe organizations with fairly equal representation of' at least two communities of
color that, together, comprise 5 1 percent

tion, of their cultural contributions, of

()I more of the organization's participants.
Traditional descriptors such as "main-

the Mum. of these mganizations. 00g

their effiirts at devising strategies to solve

their problems, and of the major issues
that are shaping their ffiture. It also was
clearly impossible in a report of" this length
to cover all the many areas of importance
in depth. An attempt was made, however,
to touch on these areas and to raise issues

in a manner that would help stimulate
inquiry, constructive debate, and concerted efforts to resolve problems that threaten

stream" and "minority," both ni which
carry semantic baggage. no 1(mger seemed

a)propriate. For example, in a city like

Intmduction
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HISTORICAL
BACKGROUND
immommiskaininsom
ecognifion of the full specrts traditions in the United
en slow in coming; even to-

"nobody in the United States creates or
performs dance in a vacuum; the influences are from everywhere and they are

Americans are unaware of arts
beycind those propagated by the media or
outside their own ethnic traditions. Yet it is
impossible to describe the arts in the United States without acknowledging our extraordinary ethnic and cultural diversity.
Historically, four developments have
influenced our growing awareness of this

two-way." Kriegsman observed that while
the impact on concert, theater., and popular dance by African Americans has been
pervasive, Native-American, Latino-Ameri-

trt of th
Stat4s has

can, and Asian-American influences are

also apparent, particularly in modern

cross-fertilization; efforts to validate in-

dance. Pioneers, such as Ted Shawn and
Martha Graham, drew freely from many
cultural sources)
Efforts to bring art to neighborhoods

digenous American art; private and public
sector initiatives to make a range of quality

that were perceived as "the least served"
communities whose residents did not have

arts available to communities that have
had little access to major cultural institu-

access to the cultural institutions of' the
larger societybegan in the mid-19th cen-

tions; andsince the 1960sefforts to

tury. The history of community-based arts

validate the artistic contributions of' America's diverse ethnic communities.
As Americans blended the arts of their
countries of origin with aesthetic features

activity is marked by three mileposts.

cultural diversity: continuing cultural

of other ethnic traditionssometimes

Thc first was the settlement house
movement. In the late 1800s settlement
houses, founded and supported by private
philanthropy, provided training in the arts,

knowingly, at other times unconsciously
nPw artistic forms emerged. Arguably the
preeminent expression of the American-

produced artistic performances, spon-

.F7 ization of art and of aesthetic cross-fertili-

is another rich reflection of the interrningling of aesthetic tradi-

part of a constellation of services designed
to address the needs of' poor European immigrants. As the wmmunities in which the
settlement houses were located changed,
so did their constituencies. Most of these
organizations currently serve communities
of color. Some of the largest existing community-based cultural centers were established during this period. Many later arts

lions. Sali Ann Kriegs-

organizations, such as the American In-

man, director of thc

dian Community House in New York City,

zation is jazz; yet, ironically the significance of jazz as an art form was appreciated in Europe long before it was acknowledged in this country.
Oscar Salas performs Epopeya
Mestiza (Mestizo

Epic) for Danza
Floricanto. evoking
New World culture
of the pre-Columbian period.

American dance

sored performances, and mounted exhibi-

tions. Programs in art and culture were

Dance Program of' the

followed the settlement house model,

National Endowment

which combined arts with social services.

fin. the Arts, notes that

The oldest and best known settlement

house is !lull I 1ousc it) Chicago, established in 1 889 by social work pioneer Jane
Addams. Hull I louse continues its community-based cultural activities through a
variety of programs, including the Beacon
Street Gallery and Theater. The gallery/
theater serves one of' the country's largest

multi-ethnic communitiesini- ,igrants
from Asia, Latin America, Africa, and
other parts of the world. It started as part
of ull I louse in 1982 and became separately incorporated in 1989.
New N.'ork City's Henry Street Settlement was established on that city's Lower

East Side in 1893 to serve a cotnmunity
comprised largely of Jewish immigrants
from eastern Europe, together with Italian

and Irish immigrants. Today it serves a
population primarily of Latino, Asian, and
African Americans, including many new

immigrant groups. It has included arts
activities since its inception and has long
been one of the city's major communitybased cultural institutions. Its Louis Abrons Art Center (formerly, the Arts for Living Center) has nurtured several ethnically
specific arts groups such as the widely acclaimed New Federal Theatre, founded by
African-American playwright and producer Woody King, and the New York Chinese
Cultural Center. Through its arts-in-educa-

'Their achievements were substantial:
IThe Negro t liii of the Federal Theater
Project I employed some 500 blacks in
New York in mid-1936 and brought
dramas that dealt with Nat Turner,
1 huTiet Tubinaii, Pierre Toussaint, and
African fOlktales into manv Negro
communities for the first time.
The Federal Music Project gave perfOrmances in all sections of the country
of works by contemporary black composers; featured all-Negro casts in
several of' its operas; made it special
effOrt to preserve, record, and publish
Negro fOlkinusic; conducted music
instruction classes for blacks in at least
a dozen states; and sponsored Negro
concert bands in a score of cities.
Jacob Lawrence and Samuel Brown
were but two of the most renowned
nlack artists to gain training and a
livelihood in the FAP [Federal Art
Project]. And many thousands of AfroAmericans attended art classes funded
by the Vroject in the South Side (:ommullity Art Center in Chicago and the
Harlem Art Genter....2

These projects established precedents
in at least two war,. They were the first instance of Federal Government funding for
the arts in the United States and they cre-

tion program it reaches more than 20,000

ated the first cultural centers designed
specifically f'or communities of color.

children yearly.

There was a small Spanish-language the-

The second milepost occurred in the
1930s, under President Roosevelt's New

ater pl-oject in Florida, but most of the

Deal. Visual, performing, and literary arts

projects were initiated throughout the

projects were African American. One survivor of' this period is Chicago's South Side
Community Art Center.

country under the aegis of several Federal

In the 1960s the third milepost

agencies, most prominently the Works
Progress Administration. The broad purpose of' these projects was threefold: to

brought a totally new phenomenon: a

provide employment for artists of' all eth-

convergence of factors. First, there were an

nic groups; to bring art into communi-

unprecedented number of college-trained
artists of' color. They possessed an understanding of' the art forms of the larger society as well as those of their own communi-

ties that lacked easy access to major opera
houses, symphonies, museums, art galleries, and theaters; and to encourage a wide
range of cultural expression.
Projects established during the period
included the Federal Writers' Project, the

Federal Music Project, the Federal Art
Project, and the Federal Theater Project.

18
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groundswell of' grassroots cultural activity.

This cultural dynamism resulted from a

ties. They also had an understanding of'
"art as business" and of the social, cultural,

and financial forces that controlled it.
Tired of being rejected and/or stereotyped by established arts institutions and

21

desirous of exploring their cultural roots
more deeply, artists began to ask questions

about the role of art in society and their
relationship to their conummities.

Second, these deep personal and social stirrings were energized by the civil
rights movement of' the '60s, which ushered in a new era of hope. It also encouraged innovation in organizational arrangements and artistic activity. Artists began to
create informal groups as well as networks.

They critiqued one another's work. And

they expel.: nented with new artistic
fOrmsoften interdisciplinary, ethnocentric productionsas they explored themes
with which their conummities could identifV. In the process they developed new au-

diences fOr the arts, audiences that seemed to be waiting kw an affirmation of' their
lives.

Third, the country was in the throes

the Free Southern Theater of' the Student
Non-Violent Coordinating C(munittee and
El Thatro (:ampesino of the United Farmworkers, were integral parts of' the civil

rights struggle. El Teatro Campesino,
founded by I.uis Valdez who remains a
vital force in the Chicano arts movement,
stimulated the development of' many Laquo theatrical companies in the West and
Southwest, .John O'Neal, one of the three

Founders of the Free Southern Theater,
continues its tradition of bringing art to
the peopk. with his one-man touring performance, "Savings from the Life and
Writings of Junehug Jabbo Jot les."

'The mood of activism, experimentation, and optimism that arose during the
'60s was not limited, however, to artists of
colot. The period generated communitybased arts and cultural organizations of' all
ethnicities and in all regions of' the coun-

of a cultural upheaval in which all cultural models were being challenged by young
people, and some not so young, from all
racial, ethnic, and economic groups.
Some of' the cultural organizations that
began during this period were the result of
the vision of one permm, others were the
result of' a group responding to community concerns, and still others were spawned
by existing organizations. Most were either

try, from rural Appalachia to inner-city
Watts. It was out of this cultural ferment
that the field of' nonprofit, communitybased, ethnically spe-

freestanding or parts of social service

of the Great Society.

agencies, such as community-development
organizations. Several, however, including

and community-de-

cific arts organizations
ofcolor took root.
Tlw organizations

formed during this
period often were sup-

ported by programs
Many of its antipoverty

Reflecting the
recent emergence
of pan-Asian arts, a
traditional Korean
fan dance is performed at the New
York Chinese
Cultural Center.

777---7.7"7.577,,,,2f,47441311fill
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re'

.age
velopment agencies housed cultural com-

Private philanthro-

ponents together with services, again
reflecting the settlement house model.

py also took part in

Flying Eagle

the funding of ethni-

Others received support under tlw Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA), which was enacted in 1973 and
included artists in its training and employment prograins. However, when CETA

cally specific arts orga-

Dancers perform
under the aegis of
Artists of Indian
America, Inc. which
brings artists of

withdrew its funds in the early 1980s, many
of the organizations it had helped were left
with large budgets they could no longer support and large spaces they had been able to

secure in abandoned schools, synagogues
and churches, or commercial and manufacturing facilities.
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nizations. Its involve-

ment represented a
significant change.
Before this period private philanthropy had
invested only in large

many genresboth

institutions. One ot
the leaders was the

tions and pueblos

classic and mod-

ernto reservain New Mexico.

Ford Foundation, which

showed an early interest in communitybased arts organizations. Because of the
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growing complexi(y of the 110111)10h( world,

however, foundations withdrew somewhat
during the 1970s.
Community-Ixtsed orpnizations were
strengthened lw the National Endowtnent
for the Arts, which canw into existence as

the result of the National Foundation
on the Arts and the 1 lumanities Act in
1965 and has been a continuing source of'

support ever since. Congress found that
"while no government can call a great
artist Or scholar into existence, it is necessary and appropriate tOr the Federal Gov-

eminent to help (Teat( and sustain not
onlv a climate encouraging freedom of
thought, imagination, and inquiry, but
.<tlso the material conditions facilitating the
release of this creative talent."
Based on this congressional IMIlldale,

the Endowment declared as its tnission:
"To foster the excellence, diversity, and
vitality of the arts in the United States .,ind

to help broaden the availability and appreciation of such excellence, diversity,
and vitality." The Endowment supp(wted a
16s; community.based organizations from

its inception. One of the first was the

cific at Is otganizations that came into existence during and after the I 960s were sim-

ilar to the programs drat had emerged
frorn the sculement house movement and
the New Deal. They all brought art into
connimnities, often exposing residents kw
the first time to organi/ed artistic productions Outside churches and other indigenous networks. Thev presented tyork of
high quality, nut lured emerging and established professional artists, .ind provided
training in the arts. \Vhereas settlement
houses were generated by private philanthropy, and NeW Deal projects were conceived by the Federal Government. organizations created in the '60s and after were
generated by the artists themselves.
These organizations saw themselves as
part of a social movement to improve the
quality of life in their communities. Thev
had as their mission to preserve, reclaim,
redefine, and revitalize the cultural hisuiries and artistic contributions of their particular ethnic gomps. They also sought to
counteract the prevailing view of' culture

and art that tended to rate cultures Inul
their aesthetics based on European stan-

Inner City Cultural Center in 1 Ayi Angeles,
founded in 1965 as a multi-ethnic, multidisciplinary center (see pi utile). 'I Ile Expan-

dards. By sharing their Own cultural her-

sion Arts Program, created to address the
needs of the growing number of commu-

artistic pluralism of the l'inted States. $0,

itages, ethnically specific .(trts organizations

of color celebrate the uniqu: cultural and

nity-1w .(1 cultural CellterS, was established
in 1971.
The impetus begun by tlw Federal Gov-

ernment came to be shared by state and
local governments. The New York State
Council on the Arts' Special Programs cate-

gory has been a major smirce of support
fiw ethnically specific arts oi ganizations iii

New York since 1 968. State art agencies
have become increasingly attentive to the

lull range of ethnic communities they
serve, especially in states where communities of color are growing rapidly. Local arts
agencies, most of which were established

after the mid-1 970s, are increasingly
involved with their ethnic communities
and efforts to balance the competing needs
of organizations in their localities.

The conununitv-based, ethnically spe-

Historical Barkgmund
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GENERAL

CHARACTERISTICS
& ARTISTIC DISCIPLINES
he 5.13 ethnically specif-

anizati ms in this report are dic arts
verse an vigorous. They are engaged in a
variety
disciplines and organizational
aCtiViticL nd represent different acsthel:c
orientations. Limited in limding and small
in staff size, they nonetheless produce and

present the finest art their communities
have to offer, nurture the artistic. talents of'
professionals and nonprofessionals alike,
expose community members to their arti-,

tic and cultural heritage, and aid in the
development of their communities.
This chapter describes these organizations its a group as well as the chiwacteristics of' organizations representing specific.
disciplines. The areas covered include tniss

t and goals, artistic disciplines, age,

size, organizational activities, aesthetic orientation, and income.
g

Nission and Coals. The missions and
siot community-based, ethnically spe-

cific arts organizations most distinguish
them from other arts organizations. Their
missions, which are complex and inclu'sive,

address the inseparability of art from education, community development, personal growi!1, and social and political equity.
This holistic approach is illustrated by the
following seven generLos de Map): a

production by the
Bilingual Foundation for the Arts,
which stages classic
Spanish theater
and new plays from
Latin America.

al goals derived from
an analysis of survey
responses:

to research, document, preserve, and
disseminate one's cultoiral heritage;
to foster self-aware-

ness, pride, self-deter-

initiation, and community development;
IO establish venues fbr the presentation
of .,trtistic productions;
to Foster intercultural undeistatyling hs
promoting awareness of the contributions
to the arts made by specific- mimic groups;
X
to provide set vices to art organizations
in the form of advocacy, information, and
technical assistance;
to provide artistic training to nwnthers
111

adv.' community:
to support emergitig artists.
An organization's mission, thouvh
may change over time clue to kiwi nal or
external factors, provides the Framework
for its program anct goals. Helen Cash
Jackson, director of special programs ri)r
the New York State (Iouncil on the Arts,
has observed that a clear statement of mission which is accepted by the organization's board, director, and staff is flindamental for the success, however defined,
of' any arts or cultural organization. But in
today's economic climate, many arts organizations face the dilemma of how to survive
and yet remain true to their mission, since

financial pressures umd to fbrce organizations to become income driven rather
than mission driven.

An analysis of the missions of the organizations covered in this report reveals
two major emphases: a community fbcus
and an artistic fbcus. This distinction represents a continuum rather than a dichotomy, since the missions of most ethnically
specific arts organizations embody both
artistic excellence and community involvement. Differences of emphasis, however,
are apparent.
Community-focused organizations are

23 2

driven primarily by the desire to create an
institution that will provide historical con-

tinuity and make a direct impact on the
lives of comnlunity members. These organizations are usually committed to training

young emerging artists and involved in

shops and training are usually geared to
professional-level artists; they rely more
heavily on reviews: and they often have a
larger public profile and more ethnically
diverse audiences than community-focused organizations (see profile of Pan

arts-in-education programs in the schools.
They typically have a corps of volunteers, a
board of directo-s that. includes primarily
community members, fundraising efforts

Asian Repertory Theatre).

that give members of the community an
opportunity to participate, involvement
with other local institutions, and funding

and some, over time, move from one point

from sources other than
arts agencies.
Art-focused organ-

established as a community institution, it
may begin to concentrate more on artistic
quality On the other hand, an art-focused
organization, after establishing a reputation for producing and/or presenting excellent art, may more vigorously attempt to
address the cultural needs of its primary

Founded by a
Zaire master,
Diamano Coura is
one of several
companies that
feature dancers
and drummers
who recently have
come to America
from leading cornpanies in Africa.
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izations, on the other
hand, are concerned
with presenting professional art and artists that represent the

finest produced by

Few organizations are fixed at either
end of the spectrum. A great many embody both emphases in equal measure,

on the continuum to another. For exam-

ple, once an organization feels firmly

ethnic constituency (see profile of the
Mexican Museum).

their community. Their

Both perspectives are equally valid.

programming heavi-

Most organizations have devised program-

ly involves production
and presentation; work-

matic and organizational strategies that
effectively meld the two approaches (see
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profile of INTAR, a growing Latino-American organization in New York City). At
the same time, many of these organiz.ations face the challenge of becoming economically viable while remaining true to
their visions.
Artistic Disciplines. The major disci-

proach to art as a characteristic of Chicano
communities. She noted the similarity between the casa de cultura, a dominant cultural institution in Mexico, and Chicano
cultural centers:
"To some degree the cultural center is

almost like a home and people freely

plines covered in this report are dance,

come in and out of it. There are various of

music, theatm and visual arts. Almost half
of the organizations in the survey (49 percent) focused on one of these disciplines.
Multidisciplinary organizations, those that
focused on more than one discipline, represented the largest group of organizations
(see figure 1 ). The disciplines mentioned
least were grouped under "other."

activities. Even if there is a gallery, it
doesn't always operate in the way that
Westerners [Europeans] think of a gallery.
30%

(n=543)
25%

The preponderance of multidisciplinary organizations is probably clue to at
least two factors. First, because irany ethnically specific art organizations gr..nv out of

the social and civil rights movements of
the 1960s, they saw their mandate as the
transmission of their artistic heritage in all
its forms. Oyer time, many organizations

10%

that originally focused on a single disci-

pline expanded their programming in
order to meet expressed community

5%

needs. A second factor, according to many
.,

observers, is that communities of color

...,,....

..,...§--

tend to have a holistic world view that does

.4.,.....

not separate art from other activities, but
sees art as an integral part of everyday life:
"Thus the world is not just an abstraction:

it is a force field with all things interacting."3 This view is supported by the fact
that many traditional societies do not have
a word for "art."
Rosemary Richmond, executive direc-

,...

,.'...,

(See table I f or list of "oth rt." discnes.)

Table 1

Organizations in other artistic disciplines
Number of
Organi/ations
Disciplines

in the Native-American community, commented that "art is an integral part of most
Indians' lives. it is not 'art.' It is just there.
It is a form of expression. a form of com-

Folk Arts

public."
Amalia Me:la-Bains, a board member
of Galeria de la Raza in San Francisco, the

oldest Chicano visual arts organization
(see profile), discussed the holistic ap-
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._,.,,...

Fig. 1 Distribution of organizations by discipline

House in New York City, in describing "art"

themselves as well as for the general

.:.-,

.-,

,..,..

tor of the American Indian Community

munication, a form of education among

....,

(n=110)

Humanities
Media Arts
Opera/Nlusic Theater
Literature
Nonarts,/ Nonhumanities
Interdisciplinary
Crafts
Design Arts
.

IS
18
19

10

9

.

.
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Everybody comes in, including children.

increases. The 1970s saw major expansion

and it's part of day-to-day life.... So our rentros [in the United States] have been based
on family models."
Dr. Mesa-Bains also noted the multiple roles of Chicano artists as a manifestation of this holistic approach: "We tend to

in all fields. Most growth in the 1980s
occurred in the first half of the decade;

think of them as 'artist/citizens,' people

Figure 3 indicates distribution by
staff size. The median number of employ-

the contrast is most notable in music and
dance where the rate of increase lessened

notably during the latter 1980s, after a
major growth in the first five years.
Size.

who may be visual artists but often are also
musicians, writers, academicians, and also
often institutional leaders or advocates fbr
institutional change."
Age. In 1990 organizations in the Nu-

ees fbr all the organizations was 16. Almost

three-fourths had 30 or fewer employees
(see figure 3). Of this group, half had 10 or
fewer employees.

The judicious use of volunteers not

Stats study had reached a median age of
12 years. More than three-fourths had
been formed in the 1970s and 1980s (see

40%

figure 2).

35%

Only 6 percent of the organizations
had been in existence before 1960. However, all of the ethnic communities in the
report had cultural organizations before

30%

that time, some of which antedated World
War II. The history of the Carver Cultural
Center of San Antonio, for example, goes

20%

back to the turn of this century (see pro-

15%

25%

file).

Significant variations occurred in the

10%

rate of' increase among organizations
representing different disciplines (see

5%

table 2). Forty percent of the organizations
formed before the 1960s and in operation

0

today are multidisciplinary. During the

Pre-1960

1960s, theater, visual arts, and multidisci-

1970s

1960s

1980s

Fig. 2 Distribution of organizations by decade

plinary organizations had the greatest

founded

Table 2 Artistic disciplines by decade of organizations' founding
Art istk. Disciplincs
Multi-

Dccade

Dancc

Ioundcd

(n -78)

1980s

38%

1985-89
1980-84
1970s
1960s

59)

36(7(

6

"I-heater

Visual ;rts

(n 71)

n- Go)

40%

31%

23

13

19

9

32

39%

Micr
01--1171

41%

39

29

17

18

44

-18

3-1

15

.43

31

90

91

18

0

0

4

3

1.1

9
4

Un known

1

19

1

0

0

Not(': I)tic to romulhlg, pc:«.ntagcs Ina% not total IOU.

Cv

I58)

97

1940sSOs
Pre-19,10s
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tant source olvolunteet management consultants in smite communities.

only extends staff capabilitY but also helps

to build bridges with the community. Of
the organizations surveyed. 378 (70 percent) used volunteers, ranging from 1 to

°tine often, however, short-stal fed
organizations are unable to allocate the
staff time necessary to coordinate and

278. file median number of volunteers

supervise the Aervices of volunteers. EFA
Creative Arts Foundation in Chicago has

was 6.

Organizations interviewed for this report used volunteers for functions front
stuffing envektpes to fund.raising to gin

solved this problem by recruiting a fulltime volunteer who coordinates its large
corps of volunteers (s"e profile). INTAR
has recently designed an extensive and
cmwdinated volunteer program designed
to utilize a range of volunteers in interre-

shop management to cmsultation on organizational development. Associations of'
retired business executives were an impor-10',4

lated (Unctions (see profile).
Organiational Aclivilies. The NuStats

(n=5.43)

survey questionnaire listed eight major
otganiza tonal ac

spondents were

s,

able to list additional activities under
"other" (see figure 4).
Artistic production, which was noted as
18 percent of the
the primary activity

omanizations,
mav be defined as the ere:,
ation of the artistic work and the assembly
of the artistic elements of a production.
The other major activities ol survey re.,pondents MIT cultural events, visual arts
exhibitions, and workshops.

Although -technical assistance" and
n

sZ,

"support services for artists" are very important to the future of ethnically specific
arts organizations and the artists they represent, these activities were cited by only 4
percent of the survey respondents. Manv
of the areas these services address were

Jr,

(Niimlwr i1 t,inpiovees)
Fig. 3 Distribution of organizations by size

Table 3. Artistic disciplines by size of organizations
;\rtistic disciplines
MultiDance
(II 78)

Music

Theater

(11,.19)

(n- 71)

0-5

15';

20";

11';

27';

6-10

14

IS

18

17

17

11-20

93

0

97

39

22

21-30

17

17

9

3

14

13

31-50

19

10

II

19

12

13

6

19

16

I

Niunlwr

II

employees

51-100

6

Visual
(10)

1171

(II 158)

9 7 (:4,

17

95

8
10

0uc tu icutiutitig. pci«Iltagc. ma\ 11,1 (will too.

3
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50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0

MEM
"%.
44::*

0

4.-

*

Fig. 4 Distribution of organizations by activity
* Other incind.,:s a wide range of activities such as ai t education in scnook, cultm al ext hangt studM space tot
artists, reseatch, gift simrs, commissioning new works, resource services, collaborations with other community
groups, economic developmem
Note: There was a 4 percent "no response" rate for this survey nem.

noted by respondents as major organizational needs. These include technical assis-

tance, leadership training. marketing and
public relations, audience development,

and tour bookings. The foremost challenge now is to help etlmicallv specific arts
organizations survive financially and maintain high quality programming.

Organizational activity, as expected,
was closely related to artistic discipline (see
table 4). Artistic production, fOr example,

was the main activity for performing arts
organizations; the main activity for visual

in('luded under "other.") While 2.4 percent
of multidisciplinary organizations and 20

percent of' those listed under "other"
reported lmlding cultural events, less than
10 percent of' dance, music, and visual arts

organivations and no theater organizations did. Cultural events usually consist of
the presentation of artists in single programs, in series, and in festivals. Although
the survey questionnaire did not list "presentation," this activity i. emerging as one

of' importance for ethnically specific and
nuilti-ethnic arts organizations and is dis-

arts organizations was exhibition.

cussed below.

Although multidisciplinary organizations cited artistic production as their pri-

Of' the major disciplines, dance and
music organizations were most likely to
provide workshops. Visual arts organiza-

mary activity, it represented a smaller
share of their activities than in performing

arts organizations. The second most frequently cited function of niultidisciplinary

tions were most likely to produce publications (mainly exhibition catalogues) and

to provide support for individual artists

organizations was cultural events, an activity that somewhat distinguishes them from
other organizations. (Cultural events were

through grant-writing workshops, referral
services, maintenance of slide files, and

also a major activity for organizations

The presentation of performing arts
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other marketing assistance.

.3 1

progranis (as differentiated from their

forming Arts, published in 1989: "In a

production) is a growing activity among
ethnicalh specific and multi-ethnic arts organizations. A presenting organization
may be defined as OnC that selects artists
and companies, engages them to perform,
pays them a tee, and brings them together
with itudinces and communities. Presen-

period of great demographic' and cultural
flux, it is even more essential that audiences and communities have access to the
finest, most varied arts experiences, and

ting organizations may also work with creative artists in the commissioning and pre-

noteworthy. More ethnically specific presenters are developing multi-ethnic progrannning. During its 1992-93 season, for

that artists reach the broadest public in
turn."
Several other developments are also

senting of new work. In the course of a
season, they may act as producer for works
clone in collaboration with artists or other

example, the Carver Cultural Center in

ph esenters oi arts-producing organiza-

erican organization and a maior presenter

tions. However, their primary activity is the
presentation of the performing arts.

in the Mid-American region, presented
Milton Nascimento, Donald Byrd, Babatunde Olaumji, Kulintang Arts, and the
Blue Rider Theater. The Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center, a Latino-American or-

San Antonio, a predominantly African-Am-

While most presentations from community-based, ethnically specific arts organizations are by multidisciplinary cultural

ganization in San Antonio, included on its
1992 calendar a three-day African-Ameri-

centers, incre.asingly dance; music, and
theater organizations present as well (see
profile of Asian American Theater Company). Presentations increase earned income, promote ethnically specific art,

can film series. The Japanese American
Community and Cultural Center in Los
Angeles, in its "Celebrate California" series, presented El Teatro Campesino and

bring more diversified artistic perfOrmances to communities, and foster intercultural

the Billy Childsiazz group.

Another development is the apparent
impact of nuilticultural programming on
dance companl,-s, which live by touring.

awareness.

Th e importance of presenting has only
recently been widely acknowledged. According to the report of the National Task
Force on Presenting and Touring the Per-

Increased bookings suggest that these
companies may benefit from efforts by

Table 4 Organizational activities by artistic disciplines
Artistic disciplines
NItilti-

Organizational

Dance

Nlusic

Thcater

activities

(i1-.78)

(ii=59)

th,71)

77%

76%

94%

Exhibitions

0

0

0

Cultural Events

9

5

10

10

Technical Assistance

0

0

Publications

0

0

Readings

0

0

0

Support Services

0

0

0

Other

0

7

Artistic Production

Workshops

disciplinary

Other

01.158)

(n.117)

13%

29%

29%

58

12

7

8

24

20

8

9

4

5

4

7

1

3

5

9

9

5

8

15

Visual Arts
(r140)

1

0

0

Note: Due to f minding ;tnd "no response.- percentages do nut lord 100.
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established presenters to ethnically diversift their prcigraniming in line with current
fUnding guidelines. The four dance com-

panies interviewed fo this report, NIuntu
Dance Theatre, the Philadelphia Dance
Company, Ballet I lispanico, and the Chinese Folk Dance Company of the New
York Chinese Cultural Center, have all
shown substantial increases in their bookings during the last three N'ears (see Muntu

Dance Theatre profile). These increases
also are due in part to the use of experienced booking agents. At the same time,
however, the economy of the past decade
has prevented many presenters from taking risks with unfamiliar artists or art
forms. Funding cuts have also required
some to cut back on the number of' presentations.

As the demographics of the United
States change and as some presenters increase their demand fOr artistic productions from communities of color, organi-

zations of presenters, which have until
recently consisted largely of" Eurocentric

institutions, have attempted to become
more inclusive. Some regional and national organizations of' presenters are reaching
Out to presenters of color to include them

in their organizational structures and at
their booking conferences. They also are
-,Ittellipting to broaden the range of' productions showcased at these conferences.
The Western Alliance of Arts Administrators, for example, the leading service orga-

nization for nonprofit presenters in the
country's most ethnically diverse geogra-

phic region, is instituting a vi4riety of
changes in its organizational structure and
operation in order to make itself more

ethnically and culturally diverse. These
changes include the decentralization of
power within the orgaPedro Ruiz and
Nadine Mose dance

nization, new quali-

Cada Noche...
Tango for Ballet

membership. revised
bylaws, and inclusion
of previously under-

Hispanico, the
distinguished
New York troupe.

fications for board

served groups in planning workshops.

Recognizing the

importance of presenting

touring, the

Network of Cultural Centers of Color,
headquartered in New York City, was
formed in 1989 to "create a network for
presenting organizations that facilitates
presentation of' culture in a manner that
embraces cultural pluralism." Its primary

activity is to make touring "regionally,
nationally, .,trid internationally more acces-

sible to a variety of' organizations." I IS
board of directors includes representatives

of some of' the major community-based
presenting organizations in the country.
Aesthetic Orientatimi. Survey respondents were given a choice of four perspec-

tives to describe their aesthetic. orientation: contemporary, traditional, classical,
experiniental. They were allowed to select

more than one. (It should be noted that
definitions for these terms were not provided.) The two orientations most frequently chosen were "traditional" and
"contemporarv: which were selected respectively by 62 percent and 61 percent of
the respondents; "classical" and "experi-

mental" were each chosen by approximately onc-fourth of the respondents (see
figure 5).
The terms "contemporary," "tradition-

al," "classical," and "experimental" arc.
somewhat arbitrary distinctions subject to
cultural and personal interpretation. Also,
because most art forms, particularly in culturally pluralistic societies, are in a state of
continual flux, it is often difficult to label a
specific' style.

Rosemary Richmond of' the American

Indian Community House noted that all
Native-American perfOrming art uses tradi-

tional forms, although much of it deals
with contemporary themes. She therefOre

considers it "traditional/contemporary."
She is reluctant, however, to apply any label. jazz is considered by many people as
classical American music, while there are
some who would call it contemporary, and
others who might call it folk. Chinese-Am-

erican dance groups that perform traditional dances are extending these dances
by incorporating contemporary elements.
According to Dan Sheehy, director of
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the Folk Arts Program of the Arts Endowment, part OI the semantic problem is
that in many cultural settings, "traditional"
art often includes lmth classical tricl Folk.
At the same time, "traditional" is thought
to refer to art of the fe,lk culture passed on
thmugh infOrmal training. 'Classical" generally suggests art that is revered over time,

does not emerge from Folk culture, and
requires formal training. Addressing the
ambiguity of the distinction between "folk"
and "classical," folkloris: Henry ( ;lassie (>1)80%

served that classical art is Folk art of the
elite; folk art is classical art oldie folk.
"(:Ontemporary" refers to more recent-

ly developed works and styles that have
gained recent acceptance either in current
criticism or ill popular culture. When referring to art From colnimufities of' color,
the term generally suggests the incorporation or Western sensibilities. "Experimental" refers to ve.cv recent work that chal-

lenges accepted stylistic and aesthetic.
boundaries.
The aesthetic orientations of different
artistic disciplines Followed somewhat ex-

70%

pected lines (see table 5). Dance had the
largest percentage of' organizations designated as traditional; music organizations

60%

identified themselves as contemporary, traclitional, or classical; theater and visual arts

had the largest percentages designated as
contemporary and as experimental.
Income. As is true throughout the arts
community, income is the greatest single
concern or ethnically specific and multiethnic arts organizations of color. This
concerti holds across geographic., ethnic,
and artistic lines. OF the 543 organizations
in tlfis report's database, 73 percent cited

50%
10%,

30(%,

00%
10%
0

it as their most pressing problem.
Contemporary

"Fradit jotial

Classical

Experimental

The total annual income For the 471
organizations who responded to this survey item was $88,184,949, the median income was $45,250. Filly-two percent of the

Fig. 5 Distribution of organizations by
aesthetic orientation

organizations had incomes of less than

ipondents were permitted mot e than one
wsponse. in.I( villages do not total 100.

S50,000 and $100,000; 15 percent were

NI He: Since

$50,000; 16 percent had incom( s between

Table 5 Artistic disciplines by aesthetic orientation
,Artistic disciplines
Aesthetic

orientation

Dan( o
(11 78)

Music
ot 59)

l'heater
(11 71)

Visual Arts
CC

dis(iplinary

Other

or 158)

01,117i

(:ontemporary

51`:

46%

85%,

83%

.Fraditional

76

49

38

69

71

62

Classical

20)

48

30

17

95

Ii

Experimental

96

10

-17

30

97

18

Other

10

16

17

18

29
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between S101,000 and $250,000; 9 percent, between $251,000 and $500,000; and
9 percent were Over $500,000.

35%

The largest source of income was gov-

ernment agencies, followed in order by

30%

earned income, private contributions, and
other s(ittrces. The largest single source of
support was the Federal Government; the
smallest single source was individuals (see
figure 6).
The spread in average annual income
by anistic disciplines was quite wide, ranging from $351,247 for visual arts organiza-

25%
20%
15%

tions to $89,146 For music groups (see
table 6). The high income for visual arts

10%

organizations may be explained by the fact
that 25 percent are in the Native-American

5%

community, where inconle data mar include funding for programs other than
arts and culture. (See text following table

0

16 in chapter on Ethnic ( ommunities.)
The relationship Of earned income to
artistic discipline followed expected lines.
The higliest percentage Of earned income
was found among theater and dance orga-

:"L.

4".

4:.

A.Vr "-

4.`

nizations----the two disciplines that relv
heavily on ticket sales. The lowest j)ercentage was in visual arts (see table 8). Visual
arts also received the lowest amount of pri-

Fig. 6 Sources of income for organizations

vate funding, making it the most dependent On government funding of all the

sell art. Galleries that do sell art take a very
low commission. sometimes as little as 15

major disciplines. ("Other" disciplines as a
category were the most dependent on the
publi( sector.)
Most visual arts organizations, many of

American visual ails organizations are the
most likely to sell art, a longstanding tra-

percent. (Of the ethnic groups. Native(1ition.) Museums and galleries do not
charge admission, although volunteer

which are museums, exhibit rather than

Table 6 Artistic disciplines by annual income
Tc)ial annual
inennic

Art."

Avcragc

inconic

Nictliatt :1111111;11
i I IC 0111C

Dancc ( n-.=71)

S15.677.323

5920,807

$36,419

Nlusic (n=571

5.081,3-15

89,1.16

25,000

Theatcr 01,62)

9,836,575

158,654

'77,858

Visual Arts (n=52)

18.264,850

351,2.17

67,495

Nlultidisciplinary (n-132)

94,742,189

187.4-11

54,041

011icr 01,10(1)

1-1,582,67.1

115,827

30,270

Nctt: FlIcit. has a 13

"11()

cpoliNt.- tate hci

sill \

item.
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Table 7. Artistic disciplines by range of income for organizations
Artistic disciplines

Dance
Inconn-

Less than $50,000

(n=71)

Music
(n-57)

58%

70%

Multi-

Theater

Arts

disciplinary

()titer

(n -tit!)

01=52(

01,132)

39%

.14%

46%

57%

12

17

18

91

100)

S50$100,000

11

14

$101$250,000

14

11

19

14

18

11

l

2

11

10

10

7

6

4

10

21

9

7

$251S500,000
$500,000+

1

Note:There was a "no response" of 13 pet cent rate for this survey nem. Due to rounding, iwrcemages may not total 100.

donations are usually requested. Many
visual arts organizations, however, have
gift shops that produce a significant percentage or their income. The gift shop of
Galeria de la Raza in San Francisco, for
example, produces at least half of the organization's income. "Flw gift shops of the
Plaza de la Raza in Ios Angeles, the Mexican Museum in San Francisco, and the
Mexican Fine Arts Center Museum in Chicago also earn a significant portion of total
income.
Individual contributions were general.
ly the weakest single source of fUnding lot

the organizations in this survey. This pattern differs from that of established arts
institutions, where individuals tradi6onally

accotnit for the largest share of private
philanthropy.

For the organizations in this survey,
individuals accounted for 22 percent of
private contributions (compared to 33 per-

cent for corporations and 45 percent for
finm(lations). In 1990 philanthropic contributions to major nonprofit arts institutions showed the opposite pattern: Individuals accounted fOr 44 percent of private

contributions to museums (compared to

Table 8 Sources of organizational income by arts discipline
Artistic disciplines
Multi-

Sources of income

Dance
(n=71)

Music

Theater

(n=57)

(n=62)

Visual Arts
(n=52)

disciplinary

Other

(n=132)

(11=100)

Earned income

33%

26%

36%

14%

20%

13%

Private funding

92

25

24

14

26

15

Individuals

6

5

4

4

6

3

Corporations

5

7

6

2

13

4

1

13

14

8

7

8

Public funding

35

34

33

42

36

63

Federal

14

7

11

14

14

45

State

11

10

14

16

10

13

Local

10

17

8

12

12

5

12

14

6

30

17

11

Foundations

Other sources

1

Note: "Fhere was a 13 percent "no response" rate to this stirve item. Due to rounding, percentages may not total 100.
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mem, corporate, and fOundation support,
strategies (Or obtaining increased levels of

cifinmunity financial support are being
developed. Because communities must be
made more aware of' die artistic and social
contributions of these organizations, marketing and public relations campaigns are

often a vital first step. Other efforts include intensified membershilh endowinent, and united finidraising drives.
While many ethnically specific arts or-

ganizations belong to united fimdraising
efforts that serve the general arts community, the Coalition of African American
Cultural Organizations, Inc., ill Philadelphia, is probably the first such effOrt speciheath for Organizations of' color. Founded

Enrique Chagoya's
image celebrates
dia de los muerlos,

an ancient holiday
of growing popularity in San Francisco, home of
Galeria de la Raza.

22 percent from corporations and 19 per(ent from fo U n dations); .44 percent to
operas (compared to
15 percent from col.-

in 1987, it inaugurated an annual African
American Cultural Fund in 1990 to do united fundraising fOr its 18 organizational
members, two of which are I:atino. Federated fundraising efforts are being explored
in other cities, as well. 0>

porations and 1 3 per('e n t fr() m fo U tid a-

tions) ; 26 percent to
theater (compared to
19 percent from corporations and 18 per-

cent from foundati( >ns); and 38 percent to
sym ph o n i

(corn pared to 26 pe rce n t

from corporations and 9 percent from
fimndations).5

The lack of* individual philanthropic
support for arts organizations of' color is
probably due to the low level of financial
resources in the communities these organizations serve. Another factor mentioned
by Organizational and agency leaders is the

absence of a tradition of philanthropic
support of art and cultural institutions in
communities of color. While these commu-

Mties have strong traditions of giving to
the church, social services, and civil rights
organizations, the practice of support fOr
cultural organizations has yet to be developed."

Nonetheless, given shrinking govern-
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"The building blocks for the society of man and fbr the well-being of the
individual are the fUndamental desire to understand others and to be undersumd."
I I oward "11) urinal], Re ligimts Philaroplwr

he United States is the
diverse industrialized

most (1
cowl tO4iand this diversity is increasing.
During the 1980s the country's AfricanAmerican, Asian-American, Latino-Amer-

ican, and Native-American population
increased by 33 percent. These changes
are most apparent in major urban centers.

where communities of' color are slowly
becoming the majority. It is predicted that
by the year 2030, these groups will account
fOr 31 percent of the country's total population compared with 20 percent in 1980

and 25 pet-cent in 1990. Each of these
communities is making its distinct contribution to the culture and art of the United
States.

This chapter examines the similarities
and differences among arts organizations

representing communities of color. The
NuStats data revealed clear differences in

relation to geographic distribution, age
and size, artistic disciplines, aesthetic orientation, ethnic diversity within organizations, and income patterns. However, one

of the greatest similarities among these
organizations and the communities they
A silk scarf hangs
in air above a member of Kulintang
Arts, Oakland's
eclectic Filipino
touring company.

represent is their cultural diversity. While
communities of color
have been com pressed in this report into
u 1' ethnic groups,

erogeneity adds to the complexity as well
as to the artistic richness of their arts organizations.
The African-American coln in un i tv,
which is thought of' ..)y .,ome as the most
homogeneous, is Far frcmn being monolith-

ic. It includes persons whose ancestors
have been in this country since its beginning, persons from all the ctnintries in the
Caribbean, and a growing number of immigrants from every country on the African continent. A report prepared by the
Folk Arts Program of' the Arts Endowment

on African and Asian perfOrming arts in
the United States speculated that the growing immigration of African artists in the
United States could lead to a time when
"Africqn youth may even have to come to
the United States to learn their best traditions!" These national differences signal
linguistic as well as cultural and artistic
diversity. l'here are also regional dif ferences among African Arwricans descended in the United States that are reflected
in their artistic and cultural expressions.
Such difThrences may be most apparent in
the South, where African cultural survivals

are more intact than in other parts of' the
country.
A high degree of' national, linguistic,

a iid cultural diversity exists within the

none is homogene-

Asian-American communi'.y. With the exception of organizations Ivith an avowed
panAsian character, many Asian-American

ous. This cultural het-

cultural organizations attract primarily

members of their own national community. Current influxes from Southeast Asian
countri,., cause Asian-American organiza-

tions to rethink their activities and their
artistic programming in order to address
the cultures of recent immigrants.
However, leaders of Asian-American

organizations interviewed for this report
felt that an "Asian-American" identity and
aesthetic is emerging. Thus, while immi-

"I should hope that at some point [when
they read my work] they would not think
'exotic' anymore. They will see that I
write about Americans, that I am writing
about this country and what it means to
be a human being."
Maxine I long Kingston, Wraer
4,

grant populations affirm their national
identities, a growing number of individuals, particularly third- and fourth-generation Chinese and Japanese Americans, are
becoming more conscious of themselves as
Asian. This process began, according to
Fay Chew, director of the Chinese Historical Museum in New York City, in the
civil rights movements of the late 1960s.
This growing sense of "Asianness" allows

Asian-American organizations to draw

i

from a broader range of material, cultural,
and emotional resources.

Geographic comparisons show that
in California, the major state in the western region, which has the country's highest
concentration of Asian Americans, Filipinos arc the largest Asian-American group
(27 percent), followed by Chinese (26 per-

cent) and Japanese (11 percent). In New
York State, the Vid-Atlantic's major state,
the largest Asian-American group is the
Chinese (41 percent), followed by Indians

exception of Portuguese speakers). It is

therefore quite common to find that a
Latino-American organization's artists,
staff, and board comprise a variety of national backgrounds. The Bilingual Foundation of the Arts in Los Angeles, for ex-

(20 percent) and Koreans (14 percent). Japanese Americans represent only 5 percent
of the state's population.
While Latino Americans also represent

ample, was founded in 1973 by three

many national cultures and political and

all of whom are still with the organization.

women: a Mexican-American actress/producer, a Cuban-horn actress/director, and
an Argentina-born playwright/set designer,

social customs, they are not internally sep-

Significant differences exist between

arated by a language barrier (with the

the Latino-American population in the
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amok

West and Mid-America, on the one hand,

country in the Carib-

and that in the Mid-Atlantic. In the first two
regions, Mexican Americans are the domi-

bean, Central America,
and South America. (In
this report, we have at-

nant Latino group and comprise 80 percent of the Latino population in Californ-

ia and 91 percent in Texas. The Latino-American population in the Mid-At-

tempted to differentiate when necessary between the largely Mexi-

Mimes start young
under the wing of
Scott Ferguson at
Urban Gateways,
the Chicago program that brings
many arts to
children of many
cultures.

lantic, on the other hand, although predominantly Puerto Rican, is more diversified..In New York State, where Puerto

can-American/Chicano-American popula-

Ricans constitute 49 percent of the Latino

Mid-America regions

population, there are Latino Americans

and the largely Puet to Rican and Central

from Mexico and every Spanish-speaking

and South American population of the

tion in the West and
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Mid-Atlantic region.)

Diversity within the Latino-American
comimmitY is further heightened by its mix
of races. As noted by Eduardo Diaz, director

of the Department of' Arts and Cultural
Affairs fOr the City of San Antonio, "In the

realm of' being Latino there is an African

Their first mandate is to ofTer social services, health clinics, education, jobs, and
crisis intervention. Sometimes, if housing,
education, and health care are good. then
the arts will flourish, too. Most NativeAmerican arts organizations are urban in
scope and orientation.

essence, an Asian essence, obviously a
European essence, and olniouslv an indigenuous essence." This mixture within the
1.atino-Anierican community contains the

---NNT
, the 543 organizations in the NuStats database, 239 were predominantly Al=
rican American, 82 were Asian American,

seeds fOr rich artistic expression.

136 were Latino American, and 72 were

Cultural heterogeneity occasionally
c reales intracommunitv tensions and organizational difficulties related to public
image or audience development. But it

Native American. The remaining 14, which

specific arts organizations. "For me," note(1

had equal representation by two or more
ethnic groups, were defined as multi-ethnic (see figure 7). Organizations identifVing themselves as multi-ethnic often encountered difficulty in establishing ti clear
pubhc image and establishing a firm audi-

adds to the range of aesthetic and program possibilities available to ethnically

Inyerna Lockpet, director of the INTAR

ence base.

art gaiter) in New York City, "our cultural
and artistic differences are our strength."
Like Asian Americans, Native Ameri-

erican organizations were most heavily con-

cans include a large number Of groups
with different languages, histories. traditions, and material cultures. About 500
tribes are recognized by the Federal Government. A shared MIT of values exists,
however, that centers on the mutual de-

Native-American organizations in New
England, and no multi-ethnic organiza-

pendency and reciprocal relationship
among all living things. And, since Native
Americans speak English as well as their
tribal languages, communication does not

represent a problem. (:onsequentiv, their
urban organizations, ;ike those of Lttillo
Americans, are likely to include members
oldifferent Indian nations.
Approximately '70 percent of Native
Americans live in urban centers; the remaining live on reservations. It is no accident that Indians are in the West and in
cities. Starting in 1803, U.S. Government
policy systematically pushed Indians west
of the Mississippi (Removal) and later ill

P,Mnic Communifics/Regicms. African-Am-

centrated in the Mid-Atlantic; Asian-American, in the West. There were no AsianAmerican organizations in the South, no
tions in Mid-America or New England. (See
50%
(11=543)

40%

30%

20%

10(;I,

FA

the 1950s into cities (Rel)cation).
, C,

According to Cherokee scholar and
arts administrator Charlotte I Ieth, tribal
governments on reservations and in rural
areas with large Indian populations do not
emphasize the arts unless there is a market

for them, such as the tourist industry.
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Fig 7 Distribution of organizations by ethnic
community
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Table 9 Ethnic organizations by region
Organizations

Regions

African
American
(n=239)

Asian

American
(n=82)

Latino
American
(n=136)

Native
,Anicrican
(n=72)

Multi-

ethnic
(11=14)

6%

0%

Mid-America

10%

Mid-Atlantic

35

26

21

10

29

Mid-West

18

4

10

15

14

New England

23%

3

0

1

South

16

(I

8

11

West

19

68

40

58

50

Note: Due to rounding. percentages do not total 100.

growing numbers in the country's population, due to immigration. Thirty-seven of
the 82 Asian-American and 54 of the 136
Latino-American organizations in the NuStats survey were formed during that decade. A comparison of 1980 and 1990 census figures shows that the number of Asian

tal)le 9; fOr fuller description of geographic

data related to ethnic communities see
chapter (In regional varia6ons.)
Ethnic :ommunities/ Age. During the
1960s the greatest rate of increase was seen

among nuilti-ethnic and Native-American
organizations; the greatest increases dur

Americans increased from 3,466,421 to
7,274,429, a full 110 percent. Manv of
these immigrants wcre from Southeast
Asia. T1K' number of Latino Americans

ing the 1970s were among African-American, Latino-American, and multi-ethnic

organizations; in the 1980s the greatest
increase was among Asian-American or-

went from 14,608,673 to 22,368,767, a 53
percent increase.

ganizations (see table 10). No multi-ethnic
organizations in the survey were fOrmed
during the latter half of the 1980s.
The increase in the number of AsianAmerican and Latino-American organiza-

A second reason for the increased
number of Asian-American organizations,
according to Amv Chin, executive director
of the New Thrk Chinese Cultural Center,

tions during the 1980s paralleled their

Table 10 Ethnic communities by decade of organizations' founding
Ethnic (:( on =nines
Latino
American
(n=I36)

Native
American

ethnic

(n=72)

(n=14)

45%

40%

10%

17

13

5

98

28

97

21

1970s

11

39

1960s

15

16

13

19

21

1940s-50s

3

5

2

4

0

Pre-1940s

2

2

2

4

14

Unknown

2

0

3

ft

0

Decack

Atli( an
Anterican

founded

(11=239)

Asian

American
(n=82)

1980s

1985-89
1980-84

21%
0
91

43

Note: Due to itttiticliiig, percentages do not total 100.
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was the coming of age of Chinese and

had the largest percentage of multidisciplinary centers, followed closely by Latino Americans; Asian Americans had the smallest.

Japanese Americans born after World War

II. Many of them had participated in the
social movements of the 1960s, were col-

Differences also existed regarding the
most prevalent single discipline. Among

lege trained and eager to reclaim their cultural roots.

African-American organizations, the major_
discipline was theater, followed closely by
dance and music. Among Asian-American

Ethnic Communiiies/Size. Asian-Ameri-

can organizations tended, more than

organizations, the major discipline, by a

those of other communities, to be concentrated in the range between 11 to 50 em-

small margin, was music, followed closely
by dance and theater. Among Latino Am-

ployees, with fewer at either the high or
low end of the scale (see table 11). Multiethnic organizations tended to be smaller

ericans, the major discipline was dance,
followed closely by theaten Among Native
Americans, visual arts. Among multi-eth-

than those of specific ethnic cemmunities.
Ethnic Communities/Artistic Disciplines.

nic organizations, dance and visual arts

Notwithstanding the overall prevalence of
multidisciplinary organizations, differences

were the major disciplines, and there were

existed among ethnic communities (see

groups.

no music organizations and few theater
While artistic disciplines were some-

table 12). Native Americans, for example,

Table 11 Ethnic communities by size of organizations
Ethnic Communities

Number of
employees

African
American
(n=239)

Asian

American
(n=82)

Latino
American
(n=136)

Native

Multi-

American
(n=72)

(n=14)

ethnic

22%

21%

14%

7

17

17

43

23

27

24

24

7

21-30

13

17

13

13

7

31-50

12

23

10

10

21

51-100

9

6

8

8

0

101+

6

2

7

7

7

0-5

20%

6-10

18

11-20

17%

Note: Due to rounding, percentages do not total 100.

Table 12 Ethnic communities by artistic discipline
Ethn:c Communities
Artistic
disciplines

African
American
(n=239)

Asian

American
(n=82)

Latino
American
(n=136)

Native

Multi-

American
(n=72)

ethnic
(n=14)

21%

Dance

16%

13%

17%

3%

Music

14

16

10

0

0

Theater

17

10

14

4

7

Visual arts

11

5

10

21

21

Multidisciplinary

29

23

31

35

21

Other

14

33

19

38

29

Note: Due to rounding, percentages do not total 100.
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what evenly distributed within the communities of African, Asian, and Latino Americans, the visual arts were overwhelmingly
dominant among Native-American organi-

or a S250,000 fine. Even though the act's
regulations probably will not be in place
until 1993, it has been recommended that
galleries refrain from showing undocu-

zations responding to the survey. There

mented artists.

Supporters of the act see it as an im-

were no music organizations. This pattern
reflects three characteristics of Native-American arts: the strong tradition of drawing

portant way to protect Native-American art

and artists from exploitation. Opponents

and painting as a means of communication, a heavy reliance on nonprofit organizations to exhibit and market Native-American visual art, and the integrated nature

"I'm convinced that cultures that Eve in
isolation perish, and that only cultures
that communicate and give things to one
another thrive.... Having an identity
means that you can accept challenges and
influences from everywhere."

of the performing arts, in which music
does not tend to be separated from dance.
A major Native-American service organiza-

tion, ATLATL, is devoted entirely to the
needs of visual artists. (The organization is
named for a wooden device that enables a
spear to he thrown with greater strength

Carlos Fuentes, Novelist

and accuracy.)
Within the Native-American visual arts

believe that artistic infringement by nonNatives can be prevented without impos-

community, a source of concern is the Indian Arts and Crafts Act, signed into law in

ing undue administrative demands on
small nonprofit organizations whose mission is to promote the work of Native-Am-

December 1990. Intended to safeguard
Native-American artists from non-Native
artists who capitalize on the popularity of
Native-American art, the act prohibits anyone not certified by a federally recognized
t.ribe from presenting their work as "hidian art." Organizations found in violation
of the act risk penalties of five years in jail

erican artists.
Ethnic Communities/Organizational Acti-

vities. Differences in organizational acti-

vities among ethnic communities were
related to artistic disciplines (see table 13).

For example, African-American, AsianAmerican, and Latino-American as well as

Table 13 Ethnic communities by organizational activities
Ethnic Communities

Organirational
activities

African
American
(n=239)

Asian

1.atino

American
(n=82)

American
(n=136)

62'4

51%

12

5

Cultural Events

10

Workshops

Native
American

(n,72)

Multiethnic
(n=14)

19%

29%

8

26

21

7

19

24

21

11

6

5

4

21

Technical Assistance

3

2

2

3

0

Publications

3

2

3

7

0

Readings

1

0

1

0

0

Support Services

1

2

1

3

0

Other

5

9

7

17

0

Artistic Prochiction

51%

Visual Arts Exhibitions

Note: One to ionliding, iwt( cntages do not total 100.
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multi-ethnic organizations, all of which
were dominated by the performing arts,
concentrated most heavily on artistic pro-

lion among ethnic communities are due to

their different histories in the United
States as well as to cultural factors. African
Amei-,icans. unlike other ethnic communi-

duction. The most common activity of Native-American organizations, whose domi-

ties, were fOr many decades forbidden to
practice their traditional cultures. Nonetheless, because they' could not be "robbed

nant discipline was the visual arts, was
visual arts exhibitions, fbllowed closely by
cultural events and artistic production. Native Americans had the highest percentage
of cultural events, which corresponded to
their heavy concentration of multidisciplinary organizations.
Among the survey's ethnically specific
organizations. African-American organizations were the most likely to provide workshops. However, multi-ethnic organizations

of their memories," they "surreptiously
kept their traditions alive." 7

The suppression of their African traditions, combined with the pressure to adopt

believe the spiritual fire of NativeAmerican people] still b. trim and is
beckoning for America, indeed, the
world, to come closer, to listen, to learn,
and to share in its warmth and comfbrt. It
is time that the buckskin curtain be
drawn back."

had the heaviest concentration of this activity. The activities of the 14 multi-ethnic

organizations responding to the survey
were concentrated in four areas: artistic
production, visual arts exhibition, cultural
events, and workshops.

Eddie lien ton-Banai, Educator, Priost, Poet

Ethnic Communities/Aesthetic Orientation.

European customs, resulted in a process of
cultural negotiation, as opposed to cultural preservation. African Americans freely
experimented with different forms of artis-

African-American and multi-ethnic organizations were most likely to classifY their art

forms as contemporary. Asian-, Latino-,
and Native-American organizations more
often classified themselves as traditional
(see table 14).
For all the ethnic communities, dance

tic expression and soon developed new,
syncretic art forms that integrated African
and European aesthetics. Some examples
are the African-American spiritual, a blend
of' the melodies of Scotch-Irish hymns with

was the discipline most likely to be classified
as traditional; visual arts was the least likely.
For Native Americans, however, visual arts
was the only artistic discipline characterized
as anything other than traditional.

African rhythms and other musical elements; jazz, a blend of African and Euro-

pean musical elements; quilting, which
shows the incorporation of African visual

The differences in aesthetic orienta-

Table 14 Ethnic communities by aesthetic orientation
Ethnic Communities
Native

Multiet Imic

Af rican

Asian

American
(n=239)

American
(n=82)

American
(n=136)

Comemporary

74%

40%

58%

Traditional

51

63

68

88

57

Classical

31

29

21

3

29

13

57

13

7

Aesthetic

orientation

Experimental

31

16

97

Other

22

13

18

American
(n=72)

93%

Note: Since respondent: %very pertnined mote titan one t (*sponse, permnages tio Inn total Inn.
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(n=14)
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forms with European construction techniques; and tap dance, which combines Irish
clog dancing and perhaps some Spanish
flamenco techniques with African and jazz
elements.8 As a consequence of this syncretism, most of what is considered African-American folk or traditional art was
created in North America. It blended African cosmology, symbols, patterns, and
rhythms with European artistic modalities.

Traditional art forms for Asian and
Latino Americans, on the other hand, typi-

cally arc from their countries of origin.
Among Latino Americansboth the Chicanos in the West and Mid-America regions and the largely Puerto Rican and

'2!.

4:

It
try and movement in
this country resulted
in social isolation and
a preservationist approach to culture. The
internment of Japanese

Bailes Flamencos
specializes in one
of Spain's formal
dance traditions.

Americans during World War if was a particularly devastating experience. According
to Duane Ebata, managing director of the
Japanese American Community and Cul-

tural Center in Los Angeles, the center
arose out of the drive to restore and pr:-serve cultural traditions following the trauma of internment.
Native Americans have, more than any

(:entral and South American communities

other ethnic group, maintained their traditional world including their art forms.

in the Mid-Atlanticdance forms, theater
works, and visual iconography from their

Sara Bates, director of exhibitions and programs for American Indian Contemporary

countries of origin were prese:ved to
maintain cultural continuity and foster

Arts in San Francisco, notes that Native

community and personal empowerment.
Folklorico dance groups are a prime example. However, syncretic art forms reflecting culwral negotiation are seen in all
IAtino-American artistic disciplines.

Among Chinese and Japanese Americans, tlw oldest Asian poptdations in the
United States, laws that restricted their en-

Americans consider themselves traditional
people. Creative expressions of each generation therefore are considered traditional comments about. the state of one's life
or the community.
"What distinguishes art-making tradi-

tions in Native American society from
those in other cultures is a vital kind of
expression rooted in Native American tra-

Ethnic Communities
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Table 16 looks at ethnic communities

ditions of spirituality and an assumed reverence for the traditions, which can be felt
emotionally as well as investigated intellectually.... Native American artists of every
generation have interpreted their relation-

by range of income for organizations.

An examination of the sources of income for organizations revealed substantial differences among etImic communities
(see table 17). Asian-American organizations, for example, had the largest percentage of earned income, while Native
Americans had the lowest. Latino Americans had next to the lowest.
With regard to total income from private sources, all the groups except Native
Americans were fairly even, with figures
ranging from 20 percent for multi-ethnic
organizations to 27 percent for AfricanAmerican organizations. Native-American
organizations had 6 percent. Within private sector support, however, notable dif:
ferences were obvious. For example, Alrican Americans had the highest level of
support from foundations, Asian Americans received the highest percentage of
support from individuals, arid Latino Am-

ship to a dynamic, constantly evolving
world with art that is traditional in spirit
and contemporary in form."
It should be emphasized that among
all ethnic communities experimental work

occurs that extends traditional artistic
forms into the 20th-century avant-garde.
Ethnic Communilies/Income. The income

spread among ethnic groups was wide,
with Native Americans reporting an average of $414,668 compared to an average of
$105,877 for Asian-American organizations

(see table 15). African-American organizations were closest to the overall average
for all orgonizations---$186,044. Latino-

American organizations were below and
multi-ethnic organizations were above the
average.

Table 15 Ethnic communities by annual income
Total Annual
Income

Average Annual
Income

Median Annual
1ncmne

$37,311,693

$176,833

519,000

7,834,873

105,877

25,250

Latino American (n=119)

16,139,088

135,623

40,000

Native American (n=57)

23,636,092

414,668

74,850

3,263,203

251,016

85,700

African American (n=211)
Asian American (n=74 )

Multi-ethnic (n=13)

Note: There 1%-as a "no espouse" rate of 13 percent for this stu %es item. In Malls

Cases, N: uive-Anterican

organirations include tunds for programs other than arts and culture.

Table 16 Income of organizations by ethnic communities
Ethnic (:onnstunities
At rican

Asian

Amei ian

American
(n=74)

(n=211)

Incotne

Latino
American
(n=119)

Native

Multi-

Anwrican

ethnic

(nz 57)

(11=14)

3 5%

46%

Less than $50,000

50%

68%

54%

$50$100,000

12

15

20

8

$101$250,000

21

8

9

15

6,251S500,000

10

5

8

9

15

4

8

21

15

$500,000+

Note: This item had a 13 percent "no response" rate. Dne to [minding, percentages max not total 100.
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ericans had the highest share of income

call organizations were misleading because
in many cases they included fUnding fOr

from the corporate sector.
Native-American organizations, cm the

programs other than arts and culture.
Quite often, Native-American arts pro-

other hand, reported the highest level of
support from government agencies, primarily the Federal Government, which

grams are only one component of a multifaceted organization that includes a wide
range of social services. The services provided by the American Indian Community

skewed their income picture considerably.
Federal funds accounted for 46 percent of
their income, state support was 13 percent,

House (AICH) in New York City, for exam-

and only 2 percent was from local agencies. Native Americans also reported the

ple, in addition to visual and performing
arts programs, include a preschool program, health-related services, treatment
for substance abuse, HIV/AIDS support
services, a food and clothing bank, employment and training services, and an
adult drop-in center that provides free

highest level of support from "other
sources," which included in-kind donations of labor and materials, tribal funds,
and revenue from tourism agencies.
The income figures for Native-Ameri-

Table 17 Ethnic communities by income sources of organizations
Ethnic Communities
Native

Multi-

American
(n=57)

ethnic

(n=74)

Latino
American
(n=119)

28%

34%

21%

8%

26%

27

23

26

6

20

Individuals

6

10

3

1

5

Corporations

7

7

12

3

9

Foundations

14

6

11

1

6

Public funding

33

23

39

61

45

Federal

8

8

10

46

8

State

12

10

12

13

16

Local

13

5

17

2

21

11

21

14

26

10

Asian

African
American
(n=211)

American

Earned income
Private funding

Sources of
income

Other sources

(n=141

Note; There was a 13 percent "no response" rate for this survey item. Due to rounding, percentages may not total 100.

Table 18 Percentage of ethnically specific organizations that include other ethnic groups
Ethnically specific organizations

Other Ethnic Groups

African
American
(n=239)

African American

Asian

American
(n=82)

27%

1,a6no
American
(n=136)

43%

Asian American

26

Latino American

56

20

Native American

20

13

34

European American

75

54

64

24

Native

Multi-

American
(n=72)

ethnic

6%

(n=14)

100%

15

86

24

100
71

58
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Tne AICFI had approximately 51,3

million in income for 1990, of which
545,00() was fin- arts and cultural pro-

the "exotic," or dismiss the work as -political" or "'wet-done." In the case of theater,
tile problems are even more severe When

grams. Ten thousand dollars, or 22 per-

the work is in a language other than

cent, of the 545,000 was earned income.

English. Abel Lopez, artistic director of the

lAnic Communities/Ethnic Divenity. Dif-

bilingual GALA Hispanic. Theatre in

ferent ethnic groups showed different
levels of ethnic diversity in their staffs,
boards, artists, and audiences. Survey

washtngton, Dc. believes that "when major
newspapers cover only certain theater prc)ductions, they limit people's thinking almut

data indicated that African-American organizations were the most likely to be ethnically diverse, followed by Latino-American organizations (see table 18). NativeAmerican and Asian-American organiza-

what theater is." According to Inyerna

ticnis showed little inclusion of other

how long an artist has been exhibiting, he
or she is oflen treated as 'emerging.'"
Four strategies were proposed to deal
with the continuing lack of' critical attention: educate reviewers about the culture
and art of various ethnic. communities, de-

ethnic communities. Only I,atino and Eu-

ropean Americans were present to any
degree in Native-American Organizations,
with the latter showing a substantially higher representation.
European Americans were the outside
group most frequently included by all the
ethnically specific organizations. African
Americans were the most likely to include
them as artists or board members: Latino
Americans were the tnost likely to include

them as staff. Asian-American organizations were the least likely to include European Americans as staff or board members; Native Americans were the least likely
to include them as artists. Table 18 lists the

percentage of organizations within each
ethnic community that included participants from the other ethnic groups.
Public education and documentation

Lockpez, director of the INTAR gallery, a

major problem in the Nisual arts is that
reviewers oflen approach artists of color as

though they "had no history. No matter

velop MOIC ITViewerS of color, encourage

more scholars to do critical reviews, and
systematically document the artistic work
in these communities.
Some ethnically specific. arts organizations have taken the initiative to sensitize
and educate reviewers unfamiliar with ethnically specific art fin-ms. The Muntu Dance
Theatre in Chicago, for example, has developed educational press kits to help reviewers view and critique African dance.
Reviewers and critics are beginning to
assume responsibility for informing themselves about the aesthetics of different eth-

nic' groups. Dance critics held a seminar

are major aspects of the missions of' ethnically specific. arts organizations of color.
Their founders wanted their comnmnities
to become more aware of their own cultur-

on the subject during the Los Angeles

al and artistic contributions, and they
wanted other communities to acknowl-

to a day-long demonstration and discussion of' African, Asian, and Near Eastern
dance forms. And in June 1992, the American Repertory Theatre at Harvard UMyersity and the Nieman Foundation cosponsored a conference on "Critics and

edge and appreciate the country's cultural
pluralism. The media were considered an
important part of' this effbrt.

The general perception of' organizational leaders who were interviewed, howev-

er, was that the major daily media, both

print and electronic, tend to ignore art

Festival in 1991. A conference in October
1991 titled "The Critics and Ethnic Dance"
attracted an audience of' several hundred

Criticism," at which one panel was devoted
to "Criticism and the Shilling Public: The
anpacl on the theater of' the technological,

from their commtmities completely, fail to

cultural, and social changes sweeping

understand the culture and aesthetics of

through society today." The panel consid-

communities of color, are preoccupied with

Cti.TuRAL CENTERS OF Col.RR ;

ered "how the theater is responding and
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how the critics judge that response."

Museum in San Fran-

Although organizational leaders did

cisco, the Mexican

not feel that a reviewer had to belong to a

particular ethnic group in order to un-

Fine Arts Center Museum in Chicago, and

derstand its artistic work, it was generally
agreed that more ethrnc reviewers of color

Museo del Barrio in
New York Cityhave

needed. In mid-1992 there was only
one known theater reviewer of color on
a major daily newspaper and only one

formed a coalition

Congressional
Arts Caucus in

to preserve and dis-

1991.

are

Ballet Hispanico
School students
dance for a special

audiencethe

tribute the catalogues
they produce. The Galeria de la Raza in
San Francisco is one of five major Chicano

member of the American Theatre Critics
Association from a community of color.
AT(A, the only national association of the- institutions in California selected by the
ater critics in the United States, has some University of California at Santa Barbara to

250 members working in both print and
broadcast media. The association's subcommittee on cultural diversitv is currently
working to make their membership ethincal ly diyerse.1()

be part of a project that will document and

preserve the history of Chicano art for
fitture generations. The university is housing the organizations' archives in order to
make them available to students and re-

Ethnically specific arts organizations
are using a number of vehicles to docu-

searchers and will create slides to be
placed in satellite libraries throughout

ment their work. These include news-

Califbrnia.

letters, exhibition catalogues, and special
publicati'ms. Four l.atino-American visual

arts organizationsIYIAR, the Mexican
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REGIONAL
VARIATIONS

one of' the country's tell states with the
largest ethnic populations in the country,

he organizations coyTed in is repot! were divided by the NuSlats stt cy into thc six regions served by
region4...arts organizations; Arts Midwest,
Mid-Anierica Arts Alliance, Mid-Atlantic
Arts Foundation, N:w England Foundation

is located in the region.

The Mid-Atlantic region is the most
urbanized, «mtains the seat of' the Federal
Government, a major network of universities and port facilities. Until recently it

for the Arts, Southern Arts Federation,

contained the country's nia.jor port of'

Western States Art:, Federation (see map).
These organizations, part of the public art

entry. Perhaps mos1 significant in terms of'
this study, it contains New York City, the
cciuntrv's premier artistic and cultuntl cen-

support network, furnished some of the
lists from which the NuStats survey was
developed. Tlw history of ethnically specil-

ter. It also contains three of thc ten states

ic arts organizations in each region has

with the largest ctlinic populations of

been influenced by its geographical bound

color: New York, New .jerse,., and Virginia.

aries, political prcifik, econoniv, popula-

Twenty-five percent ol thw region's popu-

tion statistics, key slat( and. cities.
Mid-America is probably the most geo-

lation represents ethnic communiti.s of

graphically divers{: region, containing

American population resides there. The
region also has the country's third largest
('oncentration of' Latino Americans (1 9

color; 27 percent of the country's African-

mountains, plains, desel ts, .lnd sea coasts.

It has :he highest concentration of' rural
population of all the regiims. with 50 percent of the states and 32 percent of the
population in the region considered rural.
Per capita income ill 1 987 was below the
national level, and 48 percent of the 25
[7.S. cotintleti With the lowest per capita
income are in the region. The ethnic communities covered in this report constitute
28 percent of its poy
Illation; 15 percent of
Victor Mario
its population is LaZaballa's altar, a
lino: and 3 I percent
memorial to
martyred Mexican
students, blends
Hispanic reverence
with the new wave
of installation art at
Galeria de la Raza's
Studio 24.

percent) and second largest concentration
of Asian Americans (20 percent).
The Midwest is a region of contrasts,

containing, on the one hand, populous
urban centers with high concentrations of
communities of color such as Cleveland,
Chicago. and Detroit, and small rural communities and Indian reservations on the
other. Seventy-five percent of' its residents
live in the region's (Our easternmost states
of' Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and Illinois,
vith more people living in Chicago than in
both North and South Dakota. Although

of the nation's LatinoAmerican population

two of the ten states with the country's
largest populations of' color are in the
region (Illinois and Michigan), only 1 5

resides in the region.

The regi(in also has
the country's second

percent of its population represents communities of color, the second lowest concentration of all the regions.
New England is the smallest region

largest concentration
of Native Americans
(20 percent). Texas,

51
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geographically. It also has the smallest
overall population and the smallest percentage of people of color (11 percent),
most of whom arc concentrated in major
cities such as Hardbrd, Boston, and Spring-

field. It is the only region that does not
include any of the ten states with the highest concentrations of people of colon The

try's bottom ten in average per capita income; six are in the country's top ten in
percentage of population living in poverty.
Its states rank from 36th to 49th in level of
education.

The West is the largest landmass and
the most populous of all the regions. (In
population, it is followed in order by the

region has a higher per capita income

Mid-Atlantic, the Midwest, the South, Mid-

than the rest of the country and, until recently, had the lowest unemployment rate.

They probably are the region's primary

America, and New England). Thirty-four
percent of its population represents communities of color, the highest for all the
regions. California, the region's most populous state, has the highest concentration

presenters of artists of color.

of communities of c(lor in the United

It is the home of some of the country's
most prestigious colleges and universities.

The South's population of color, 80
percent of which is African American, rep-

States. It contains 45 percent of the country's Latino Americans, 56 percent of its

resents 26 percent of its total population.
The region includes Florida, Georgia, and
North Carolina, three of the ten states with
the largest populations of color. Thirty-

Asian Americans, and 48 percent of its

four percent of the country's African
Americans are concentrated here. The

2000 these g-roups will comprise 67 percent

Native Americans. Howev Cr, only 9 percent

of the country's African Americans reside
in the state. It is estimated that by the year

region's Asian-American population represents less than 1 percent of its total. Five of

of the population of California, which has
replaced New York State in the last decade
as the country's major port of entry.

the region's nine states rank in the coun-

In each of the regions except Mid-
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40%

Organizations
(n=543)

35%
30%

Ethnic Populations
(total=61,666,793)

25%
20%
15%
10%

5%
0

Mid-American Mid-Atlantic

Midwestern

New England

Southern

Western

Fig. 8 Distribution of organizations and ethnic populations by region
Note: Due to rounding, percentages may not total 100. Population figures are from the 1990 census.

America and the West, both of which have
large Latino-American populations, African Americans are the largest population
of color. African Americans are most heavily concentrated in the South (34 percent)
and the Mid-Atlantic (27 percent) regions.

egions/Ethnic Communities. In the
NuStats survey, the western region had the
largest number of organizations, followed
in order by the Mid-Atlantic. the Midwest,

Mid-America, the South, and New England. Together the Mid-Atlantic and the
West contained 65 percent of these organizations.

The total national population for the
fOur ethnic communities described in this
report was 61,666,793 in the 1990 census.
As might be expected, the national distribution of the 543 arts organizations of color
closely reflected the population distribution of African Americans, Asian Americans, Latino Americans, and Native Americans (see figure 8).
The largest concentrations of organizations and of communities of color were in
the West. New England had the smallest

tion between the percentage of population

and of organizations. The southern region, however, was an anomaly, with 21
percent of the ethnic population of color
but only 9 percent of the ethnically specific and multi-ethnic organizations.

The western region was distinctive in
that ethnically specific organizations of'
color were present in almost equal proportions: African Americans, 22 percent; Asian
Americans, 27 percent; Latino Americans,
26 percent; Nati\ e Americans, 21 percent
(see table 19). Latino Americans predomi-

nated in Mid-America, where they comprised 52 percent of the population and
53 percent of the organizations. In each of
the other four regions, African-American
organizations, which comprised 44 percent of the national total, predominated,
reflecting their higher percentage in the
country's population, their more even distribution nationally, and their longer organizational history.

African Americans had the most con-

sistent correlation between population
and organizations, followed by Asian Americans. Native Americans consistently had

representation of organizations and the

a larger share of organizations than of

smallest representation of ethnic groups of
color. Mid-America, the Mid-Atlantic, and
the Midwest also showed a rough correla-

population, except in New England. Latino Americans were the only community
that consistently had a lower share of orga.

56
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Table 19

Regional comparison of organizations and
populations
Ethnic
Organizations

Regions

Mid-American region
African American
Asian .Nmerican
Latino American
Na6ve American

(II ,5to

Mid-Atlantic region
African American
.1.sian American
Latino American
Native American

(it

tion of the country's artistic enterprise.
New York City has long been a cultural
(Fttrals.852.tioth

38';
9

5

53

59

7

1

1.1.11

Intal

The South, on the other hand, had

15

tions formed prior to 1960, the result of
the area's history of poverty and official

5

racial exclusion. In combination, these facTwal 7.167,7'291

59';
9

4

91

I9

ic, religious, and educational networks,

ill
61';
ii

I

Hitt:237)

9

16

I Amino American

97

:19

Native American

0

9

Southern region
African .\merican
Asian .\nler4.an
Latino American

hoal 12.881.6201

ii

Noc: Ii

0

regions also had the lowest median age 1(0.
organizations (10 Years). consistent with this
trend.
tttaI 17.91:-).:-7ht

16ri
93
5ti
5

it im of I ttttttIiiit and 111, I\t ltimt ett tli

(112..111i/.111,111... pci

tIII.ti.tt

most notably tlw historically black colleges
and unhersities.
Mid-America, followed closely by the
western region. had the largest p.-oportion
of organizations fbunded during the 1980s,
reflecting the large increase in the number

of Asian- and Luino-American organizations during this period. 'Illese two

73';

Native American

Western region
African American
Asian American
Luino Anierican
Native American

tors made it difficult for African Americans (the predominant community of color in the region) to ireate and sustain arts
organizations. Exceptions were those prtigrams sponsored by the region's 5o1:iai, civ-

15

New England region
African American
Asian .illericaan

cians, 27 percent of its visual artists, and 29
percent of all dancers make the Mid-Atlantic region their home.

next to the lowest proportion of organiza-

90

tn, 731

mecca for all ethnic groups. According to
the most recently available census statistics

(1980), 24 percent of the nation's musi-

58(:;.

Midwestern region
Ahican American
Asian American
Latino American
Native American

ceeded only by New England with a median age of 15 years. This fact is consistent
with the region's long-established institutional life as well as its historical dornina-

up, Itt III It 1,41"11 (111,

1,10.

Region /Size. New England and the
South had 11w largest iwrcentages of' small
organizations (10 employees or less), while

the Midwestern region, followed hy the
Mid-Atlantic and Mid-America, had the
highest proportions of large organizations
(31 or more employees) (see table 21).
Rei.cions/Arlislie Disciplines. While multi-

»i/ations than of population. except in

disciplinary organizations constituted the
largest group in all the regions, their share

Mid-America.
ReAriott.s/AArc. The Mid-AtIantic region

ranged from a high of 45 percent in the
southern region to a low of 25 percent in

had the largest proporiion of organizations formed befbre the 1960s (see table
20); 9 percent of its Organizations were

the Mid-Atlantic.

more than 30 years old in 1990. Its organizations had a median age of 14 years, cx-

theater predominated in Mid-America and

CFN1 FRS OF COI.olti,4":t.

look at the dominant single discipline in each of the regions reveals that
11.c South; dance and.theater, followed

Table 20 Decade founded by region
Regions
Nlid-

iule

founded

(n-5))

Eng!and

(11=144)

South

(11.73)

01, !I)

0i=5 1

New

99ri,

I 980s
1983-89
1980-84

MidWest

.kin(ri1a

36e;

8
34

II

14

9-/

18

9C)

30

31

39

8

1.1

37

49

45

97

1960s

19

90

15

36

4

3

0

5

1

0

1940s-50s

Pre-1940s

9

nknown

0

1

-14(';

18

1970s

9

West
(11=20))

0

I

1

3

1

3

4

Now: Due to rounding. pen emage. ma% not lotal Ion.

Table 21 Size of organizations by region
Regions
N1i(1-

Mid-

Mid-

Number of

America

America

America

New
F.ngland

Emplosees

( i1.59)

(i1=144)

(n=73)

01=111

Sout
01=51

94

15

15

9-/

96

99

6-10

14

17

18

97

18

16

I 1-20

19

31

91

18

96

29

21-30

15

9

i9

18

10

15

31-50

IS

8

13

0-5

51-100
101+

3

15

9

10

West

(n=2))5)

IS

0

6

7

-1

0

8

6

Note: Due to munding. percentagt.s um. 1101 total 100.

closely by music, predominated in the
NIid-Atlantic; music predominated in the
Midwest; visual arts in New England; and
dance in the West (see table 22).
Regions/Otganizational Adivilirs. The
dominance of artistic production held in
all the regions except New England, where
visual arts exhibition was the major activity
(see table 23). The heavy concentration of
cultural events in the southern region was
consistent with its high percentage of mul-

tidisciplinarv organizations. Support to
artists was indicated as an activity, albeit
minor, in each of the regions except the
South and Mid-America.

t

(..

Regions/Aesthetic Orientations. Regional
differences also existed with regard to aesthetic orientations (see table 24) . New
England, for example, had the largest pro-

portion of organizations labeled contemporary (but the smallest labeled experimental), followt'd by the Mid-Atlantic; the
West had the smallest proportion labeled
contemporary. Mid-America led in percentage of traditional organizations, followed closely by the western region. The
lowest proportion of organizations considered traditional was in the Mid-Atlantic
region. The southern region had the highest proportion of' organizations defined as

5S

Regional larialionA

55

-trzaz.16.0-4

4.

Ma-

it

fr,

47'

-

Table 26 looks at re-

classical; the western region and New England had the lowest.

gions by range of in-

Some parallels seemed evident be-

come for organizations.

tween regional and ethnic data on aesthet-

Govern ment was

ic orientation. The higher percentage of
traditional organizations in Mid-America
and the West, for example, coincided with

the major source of
support in all the regions (see table 27).

Jialu Hu engages a
Gotham audience
with a ribbon dance
under the auspices
of the New York
Chinese Cultural
Center.

the preponderance of Latino-American
and Native-American organizations. The
high proportion of contemporary organizations in the Mid-Atlantic and in New

However, the level of

England coincided with a heavy concentration of African-American organizations.
Region.s /Income. In Coln(' variations
among the regions were substantial, ranging from an average organizational income
of S259.252 in the Mid-Atlantic regi(in to
S90,769 in the South (see table 25).

by the Midwest with 54 percent) to 29 per-
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support by government

agencies ranged from
56 percent in New England (f011owed closely
cent in Mid-Anierica.

There was also considerable variation
among the regions in the levels of support
provided by Federal, state, and local government agencies. Federal supp()i't ranged
from 41 percent in the Midwest to 4 per-

Table 22 Artistic disciplines by region
1

Regions
Artistic

disciplines

New
En gland
(1=11)

MidWest

Mid-

MidAm erica
(n=59)

Atlantic
(n=144)

(n=73)

16%

10%

9%

16%

9

4

9

10

9

14

12

7

27

10

12

27

45

97

18

18

24

17%

Music

5

15

16

Theater

19

16

Visual Arts

12

10

31

95

Other

17

19

West

(n205)
=

10%

Dmice

Multidisciplinary

South
(n=51)

11

Note: Due to rmInding. percentages !nay not total 100.

Table 23 Organizational activities by region
Regions

Organitational
activities

Mid-

Mid-

America
(n=59)

Atlantic
(n=114)

-12%

47%

Artistic Production

New

MidWest

England

(n=73)

(n=11)

South
(0 51 )

West
(0=205)

18(7(

51%

49%

59 ey(

Visual Arts Exhibitions

15

11

15

97

Cultural Events

17

14

12

9

24

11

Workshops

7

9

4

18

4

9

Technical Assistance

2

4

3

0

0

2

Publications

5

1

3

0

4

4

Readings

3

1

0

0

0

0

Support Services

0

2

1

9

0

2

Other

3

7

3

18

10

9

4

10

Note: Due to rounding. percentages max not total 100.

Table 24 Aesthtic orientation by region
Regions
New

Mid-

Mid-

America
(n=59)

Atlantic

MidWest

England

South

West

(n=1-14)

(n=73)

(n=11 )

(n=51)

(n=205)

Contemporary

70(4

71%

38%

89%

57%

59%

Traditional

70
95

54

GO

64

57

67

29

97

18

31

18

31

29

93

0

31

23

20

91

36

12

18

Artistic
disciplines

(:lassical

Exiwrimental

Other

1.1

Note sin( e It-Ton/It-Ilk %%etc pet mined wow than one I esponse. pelt entages do not total 100.
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tAfi,

The most substan-

cent in Mid-America; state support ranged
from 29 percent in New England to 7 percent in the Midwest: local government sup-

tial difference between
private and public sup-

port ranged from 17 percent in Mid-

port was found in the

America to 6 percent in the West and Mid-

Midwest region where

west. In Mid-America local government
provided the highest level of support from

54 percent of income
came from the public

a single source in either the private or

sector and only 16 per-

public sector.

cent from the private
sector. The smallest

In private sector support there also
were notable differences. Foundations
provided the greatest amount of support

spread between public

and private funding

A photograph
featured in a Carver Community
Center exhibition
honors African
Americans by
championing the
neglected historial
culture of black
cowboys and by
presenting the fine
artistry of contemporary black
photographers.

in the Mid-Atlantic, Midwest, and New En-

was seen in the South,

gland. Corporations were the largest private sector donor in the South. In MidAmerica individuals provided the highest

where 36 percent of

level of support. In the West, private s(ctor
5111)1)011 was evenly divided among individuals, corporations, and foundations.

32 percent from privatc so tirc e s, parti c

(

I

II K

(

I

1<...

IJI (

)1

the income came from

the public sector and
lark col p(wations. 10'
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Table 25 Annual income by region
Average Anniial
Income

Total An ni ial

Income

Regions

Nlid-Amcrican (n=54)

S 7,220,815

Nlid-Atkunic (n=127)

NIedian An anal

Income

S49,055

39,995,047

S133,719
959,959

Mi(1western ( n=61)

14,464,361

215,886

35,500

New England (n=9)

1,03.1,961

11-1,996

59,355

Southern (n=15)

-1,084,591

90,769

25,000

wcsicro (n=172)

28,455,174

I 65,437

32,333

NUIC: I IICIC

-Mc It'sptclisl

81,300

cci 13 pr;telli liii this, \MAC%

Table 26 Annual income of organizations by region
Regions
Nlid-

NIid-

Ne%

Numlicr (il

America

Atlantic

\V(..st

England

Smith

West

Ein1)1"` c( N

(11=59)

(n=11.1)

In-73)

(n=11)

(n=51)

(n=205)

Less than S50,000

50

39

57

1-1

69

58

850 8100J100

20

IS

13

II

II

17

93

IS

33

13

10

9

S101,000-8250,000

9

S951,000S500.000

15

19

6

19

S500,0004\s"jt: I ilt;( t.11,

I

11l.111.

I

6

I

9

0

13

1.1 pclit'llt liii Icsimuse laic to this sill

I

8

Dia to rounding. pircvlitagys ma: not luta] IOU

Table 27 Organizational income sources by region
Regions
NIid. \ meric a
(i1,-51)

Son; re. ()I
iTIc filic

N lid-

\ lid-

New

.1thiniii

\Vest

Eliglild

South

\ Vest

(n-127)

(11,(7)

(t) 9)

iii--15)

(i1,1721

Farncd Inc0Inc

98

26

19

19

99

21

Priv.nuFunding
Individuak
Corporations
Foundations

09

95

39

II)

li

5
6

16
3

21

10

6

11

9

Public Funding
Federal
State

99

12

51

56

36

37

12

I I

I:I

1:'.

19

29

II

12

i

7
ti

I

12

6

8

17

3

1

8

1.m al

1,7

oo

Odic( Scot es
\ill(

I

(ci

cc. is ,1

I

cc

It cccl WI lc sic"Ilsi.

16
1

1,11C lu

9

8

1

icc. sIII kt I Mill I )II(

62

5

1

95

6
5

11

1
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CRITICAL ISSUES
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hough sonic of the or-

total malfunction and complete burnout.

iganizatiOs co4ered in this report are

But it also challenges organizations to
"reconceptualize, restructure, and recre-

showing 'healthy growth, co.. II ect.ve.v arts

had been established for major arts institu-

ate" themselves." Individuals interviewed
for this report were emphatic that ethnically specific arts organizations, if they are to
survive and flourish, must develop comprehensive, sometimes radical strategies based

tions. And, as would be expected, they

on a review of their missions, organization-

have been affected in myriad ways by societal problems related to questions of color
and class. In addition, they have been sub-

al structures, programs, income requirements, and funding mechanisms. Such
strategies, to be effective, will require the
participation and cooperation of all par-

organizations of color are undergoing a
crisis. These organizations came to the

funding arena much later than other
groups, when funding patterns already

ject to many of the same problems that
affect the entire arts community.
Since the 1960s numerous efforts have
been made by both public and private fun-

ties: artists, boards, staff', the community,
and the public and private fOnding sectors.

ders to develop programs that would address the specific needs of these organizations and their communities. However,
they are now reaching matui ity at a time
when funding from all sources has leveled
off or is undergoing severe cutbacks. As a
result, most of their time is spent trying to
survive. Personnel reductions and cash
flow problems strain staff resources. More

main concerns expressed by ethnically spe-

and more staff time is used writing proposals to generate fluids and pmviding neces-

In response to the NuStats survey question regarding the most pressing organiza-

sary fiscal and compliance reports. Less
time is available for other management

tional needs, respondents noted the fol-

This section describes some of the
cific arts organizations as they attempt to
deal with the current crisis. The material is

neither definitive nor prescriptive, but
instead tries to delineate the issues and
some attempts at solutions. The description is based on responses to the NuStats
questionnaire as well as on the interviews
conducted with organizational leaders.

lowing areas in descending order: fimding,
space, staff, memberships and volunteers,

fUnctions and for creative program development. Clearly tnis is
an era when organizaChen & Dancers,
a multi-ethnic
company, bases
its modern dance
on Asian themes.
The New York
group has toured

lions are finance
yen rather than mis-

in Asia.

causes organizational
stress anti can lead to

leadership training, marketing and public
relations, community support and audience development, technical assistance, increased tour bookings, continued growth,

program development. These concerns

sion driven.
Paradoxically, however, there is a positive
side. Coping with crisis

were corroborated by persons interviewed
for the report. However, fOr interviewees,

the second most frequently mentioned
concern, f011owing income, was the impact

of "multiculturalism"efforts of estab-
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lished arts organizations to diversifvon
ethnically specific arts organizations of

established arts institutions, which usually
are able to offer qualified candidates bet-

color.

ter salary anti benefits packages.
Ironically. the need [Or additimml staff
often has resulted from binding shortages.

he following five interlocking
areasstaffing, organizational structure,
collaboration, multiculturalism, and incomeare a distillation of the concerns of
both survey respondents and interviewees.

Specialized marketing and development
personnel are necessary to generate earned income and more contributions ii-om
the increasingly competitive public and

taffing. Issues related to staffing are

private sectors. Consequently, skilled devel-

critical for ethnically specific arts organiza-

opment, marketing, and publicity staff

tions and are thought by manv to be sec-

have become a top privity on either a full-

ond in seriousness only to 111C0111C. Two

time, part-time, or consultant basis. The
importance of effective, culturally based

general concerns are obtaining and keeping qualified staff, and developing a second generation of leaders.

A shortage of skilled staff exists
throughout the art world, but seems particularly acute for organizations of. color.
Three interrelated causes are: the dearth
of persons of color in university arts administration programs, the noncompetitive nature of the salaries that ethnically
specific organizations must offer, and the

move toward ethnic diversification by

marketing was highlighted in a Niqi, Yor/%.
Timrs article describing a pr()gram initiated
by the Dance Theater of I farlent following a
financial crisis in 1990

that resulted in a six-

Antonio Salamat

111011 t h layoff of per-

performs

somiel. Through an

Paymalayay for

audience-development

the Samahan
Philippine Dance
Company.

task force, described
as a 'juggernaut," the
associate marketing di-

k.
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rector "recruits church and social leaders
and representatives of minority busbiessesI iispanic and .ksian as \yell as black
to fOrm committees to get out the word
about the company's impenchng engage-

experience with potential leaders. The
premise is that the particular leadership

ment" in specific cities..

arts administration.
Several persons noted that as the rela-

A second staffing problem is leadership development. Many ethnically specific
arts organizatiotls of cokw arc in their sec-

ond decade »iider the direction of' their
kninders. These are often charismatic
leaders with vision and commitment and
solid skills. Because they arc pioneers, they

usually learned their skills OD the job.
Many of them, however, are nearing retire-

ment age, facing physical or mental exhaustion, or considering a career change.
"lhe compelling question is: Where will
their successors be found? Organizations
will need leaders with strong managerial
skills who understand their communities
and can no% igate in a complex, rapidly
changing social, political, and economic
environment characterized by less fund-

skills required by conmumity-based, ethnically specific arts orga»izations are not typ-

ically covered in university programs of
tionship between community-based cultural organizations and community development becomes more widely acknowledged, individuals with backgrounds in
commtulity organization are increasingly
seen as likely candidates to lead connnunity-based arts organizations. The possibility
of' a combined university program in com-

munity organization/arts administration
was also raised.

Organizational leaders pointed out
that efforts must be made to introduce
junior high and high school students to
the idea of arts administration as a career.
INTAR theater and gallery in New York
City has moved in this direction with a project to train 60 high school students as vol-

ing, more competition, and more sophisticated audiences.
Initiatives to address the staff/leadership issue are being explored by individual

unteers. Upon completion of their train-

organizations and coalitions. The Phila-

Oiganizational Structure. The issue of'
organizational structure is complex, nuanced, and still controversial. It would be
impossible in a report of this nature to

delphia Dance Company has recently initi-

ated a mentor program. I.

a three-

vcar Successor Project funded by a private

fbundation, the company's founder and
executive/artistic director, Joan Meyers
Brown, is traini»g a newly hired assistant
to gradually assume her responsibilities. In
San Francisco a small group of organizations are considering jointly hiring auxiliary staff for marketing, development, pub-

licitv, and arts education. They already
share a computer and have cooperated to

ing, they will serve not only at INTAR but
also at other ethnically specific arts organizations in the cite.

describe the many facets of this developing

discussion. However, the basic questions
to be: should the prevailing organizational model, which is board dominat-

ed and hieraiThical in structure, be the
only model for arts organizations generally

and for ethnically specific arts organizations in particular? What is the rationale
fbr the current model? no some artistic

coordinate their visual arts exhibitions in a

disciplines or organizational activities lend
themselves more naturally to the prevailing model than do others? Arc there other

manner that will serve both established

organizational models that have validity

and Young, emerging artists.

and also contain a mechanism fbr account-

make certain that their f»nding appeals do

not overlap. They are also planning to

A lethlership institute, to be cosponsored with a university, is being discussed

by a group of organizations on the East
and West Coasts. Present organiz.ational
leaders would share their knowledge and

ability?
Collaboration.

Organizational leaders

stressed the use of collaborative projects as

a way to extend Iminan and financial resources. They noted that the possibilities
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are fitr ranging and extend from sharing
mailing lists to coproducing and copresenting, from sharing space and equipment to sharing staff. Collaboration on
economic-development enterprises was

successfill models of cross-cultural partner-

also considered an area to explore.

Multidultumlism. \\We the recent movement toward ethnic diversity in the boards,
staffs, and programs of' established Eurocentric arts organizations was seen as positive by most organizational leaders interviewed fOr this report, it also has produced
fears on the part of many in the arts community. Some basic questions raised are:
I low will the funding dollars bc divided?

ships between arts organizations." This is
an important area, which continues to provide opportunities and challenges for all
involved.

Organizational leaders were quick to
point out, however, that tly. bottom line in

any collaborative venture ,s the quid pro
quo. What does the organization expect to
gain through the collaboration? Is everybody clear regarding their rights anti responsibilities? Does the project conform to
the organization's mission and goals? Do
the participants see themselves as equal
partners? Have all of' the organizations
been part of the planning process? Will
the collaboration be worth the inyesunent

Will cultural diversification result in a
"brain drain" from the boards and staffs of
organizations of' color? Who will be viewed
as the arbiters of aesthetic values fin. com-

munities of color? Is there a danger of
creating new stereotypes as Eurocentric

in staff' time and effort?

These questions are particularly critical in collaborations between ethnically

institutions become more involved in presenting or producing art from communi-

specific organizatidms of color and major
Eurocc;ntric arts institutions. Practically all
leaders of ethnically specific organizations
interviewed for this report are interested
in entering such collaborations when the

ties of color? How will new, emerging
artists of color be nurtured? 'Hue goal, as
expressed by Gerald Voshitomi, executive
director of' the Japanese American ComIntIllitV and Cultural (:enter, would be to

ter1115 are acceptable. However, sonic inter-

ensure that "cultural democracy" (the

viewees reported feeling that in many
cases they had been called in at the last

dquitable distribution of resour('es) would
occur, along with "the democratization of'
culture" (the integration of' boards, staM,
an(l programs of Eurocentric institutions).
Government agencies and prMite
tiers can help to alleviate apprehensions by
initiating dialogues in local communities
between ethnically specific arts organizations of color and established Eurocentric
arts institutions. Fears on both sides need
to be candidly addressed. There are many
cultural policy issues to be considered. local arts organizations ale in a particularh.
good position to initiate such discussions,
according to Eduardo Diaz., director of the
Department of' Arts and Cultural Affairs,
San Antonio,

minute to serve as resources (for lists and
Other inf)rmation) and had received little

if anything in return. Several organizations, howeversuch as American Indian
Contemporary Arts, the Mexican Fine Arts

Center NI useum, and the Galeria de la
Razadescribed collaborations with established arts organizations that had been
mutually rewarding.
The Western Alliance of Arts Administrators (\VAAA) has recently received fund-

ing to address Ow issue of collaborations
between cdnnnntnity-based, ethnically spe(ific organizations anti Eurocentric pre-

senting organizations. Linder its new
Equity Program, WAAA will attempt to
"create and h)ster ongoing, equitable partnerships between culturally specific orga-

Income. All the abc we concerns are sub-

sumed by and flow From the precarious
financial situation of' ethnically specific
arts organizations of' color. hmding was

nizations or community based organizations and mainstream presenting organizations." One objective of the program is
"to develop and disseminate case studies of
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the major concern of' 73 percent of' the or-

ganizations in this report's survey data-

4.
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base. "flw issue of income can be divided
into three parts: generating more earned
income, increasing philanthropic contributions from inch:iduals, and developing
fUnding policies and procedures that en-

sure equity in funding. The overarching
question is: How can community-based,
ethnically specific arts organizations of
color develop a continuing source of revenue?
Earned In romeCom munity-based, ethnically specific arts organizations of color
have always relied heavily on public sup-

port, beginning with the projects of the
WPA. As income from public as well as pri-

vate funders decreases, arts organizations
are considering new ways of generating
additional earned income.

Several organizations in this report
noted earned income of up to 50 percent
of total gross income. The highest figures
were usually from visual arts organizations
that operate gift shops. Several dance and

theater organizations also reported relatively high percentages of earned income.

In its attempt to become less dependent
on contributed income, the Asian American Theater Company in San Francisco is
trying to increase earned income through

a variety of innovative approaches that
include space rental, classes for the community, presentation of other theatrical
groups, and copresenting and coproducing (see profile).

Economic-development enterprises
are also being implemented or considered

by arts organizations. These enterprises
can be developed on an organizational
basis, through collectives, and/or in conjunction with local economic development
and other government agencies.
The Association of American Cultures
(TAAC), a multi-ethnic service organization founded in 1983, recently introduced
"Leadership 2000" to help ethnically spe-

cific arts organizations "meet the challenges of the '90s and beyond by identifying revenue-generating resources within
their organizations and developing these
resources and assets to create jobs, invigorate the economic lives of their communi-

tics, and ensure long-term stability." In the
spring of 1992, the first class of 15 representatives of ethnically specific arts organizations from all parts of the United States
completed a seminar developed in affiliation with faculty of the Harvard Graduate
School of Business.

William Strickland, Jr., former chairman of TAAC, is a strong proponent of
economic-development efforts. Looking
back at the last 30 years and anticipating
the future, Strickland observes t!--at "unless

we come up with a broad-based strategy
that includes as yet unexplored areas of
revenue generation that go beyond audience development, there will not be any

organizations around to document our
artistic and cultural history. We have got to

define the needs of our communities and
come up with strategies consistent with
those needs."
The inclusion of communitv-based arts
organizations in cultural tourism efforts is

another area being explored. Such projects aim to bring business and cultural
groups together to further economic development while increasing organizational
revenue through tourism. In many cities,

tourist bureaus, individual hotels, and
hotel associations produce directories of
cultural programs for visitors but seldom
include arts organizations of color. Two
cities where efforts are underway to broaden tourists' awareness of the range of cultural fare are San Antonio, under the initiative of the Department of Arts and Cultural Affairs, and New York City, where a

recent study showed that 60 percent of
tourists list culture and art as a primary
reason for their visit. While there is unani-

mous agreement on the need to increase
earned income, concern was raised over
the danger that the art of these communities might become market driven to the
detriment of aesthetic considerations.
Individual contributorsMost organizations that were interviewed for this report

have either recently expanded efforts to
increase the amount of individual contributions or anticipate doing so. Member-

ship drives and audience-development
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strategies are central to their long-range

disciplinary culturil centers, which com-

plans. Many organizations also are starting

prise 48 percent of the organizations in this
eport's database, have not been addressed
by the broader funding community.
In todav's fiscal envilonment, an inordinate amount of staff time is spent preparing and writing proposals and reporting
on grants. Many felt that this process could
be simplified and staff time more efficient-

endowments that they hope will be supported in part by individuals from their
communities.
Notwithstanding the heightened activity, a major question facing these organiza-

tions is the capacity of communities of
color to support organizations for art and
culture, particularly during a recession.
I low can people whose own financial situations are precarious bc induced to substan-

tially ntcrease their support of the arts?
Flow can people who daily see, either in
tlieir communities or through the ii tedia.
the ravages of hunger, homelessness, .joblessness, and rediu ed social services be
convinced that the arts deserve their philanthropic dollars? In most cases, dlirts to
increase individual contributions will have
to extend beyond communities of cohw
Public and Privalr lundenThe

consensus among organizational leaders interviewed was that efforts to position ethnically specific arts organizations for the lumre
vill be unsuccessfnl unless these approach-

ly used if hinders created uniform fiscal
time frames, reporting guidelines, and
infOrmational requirements.

In the foreseeable future, total funds
for support of the arts are not likely to
increase. State appropriations hw the arts,

which had been increasing For two
decades, declined by 6 percent from 1990
to 1991 and another 22 percent in 1992.

The budget of the National Endowment
for the Arts has been level for more titan a

decade. After the mid-1980s, the rate of
growth fOr total giving to the arts and cul-

ture began to slow, from 9.4 percent between 1985 and 1986 to 2.7 percent between 1986 and 1987.

In the current recession, corporate

;.'s are buttressed bv new approaches and

profits are dGwn. According to Ch'ing I

funding models in both the public and
private sectors. A consistent and urgent

"Almost two-thirds of the members of' a
group of" major business art donors plan-

theme of leaders of ethnically specific arts

ned no increase in their contributions

organizations of color was the need for
equitable funding policies. Such policies

budgets fOr 1991. and another 12 percent
said they would consider a decrease. The

would adoress the country's changing demographics, the special characteristics and
needs of these organizations, and the aesthetic, social, economic, educational, and
ciiltural contributions of communitv-based

remaining 15 percent projected larger
budgets." The director of' the Business

arts organizations. Several other issues
related to income also were raised:

hinding policies and practices that
support projects rather than general operating expenses are said by many leaders to
fOrce a type of artificial growth that many
organizations cannot support on a longterm basis. Also, organizations as well as
(finders often seem to operate on the premise that bigger is better and that growth

equals success, a premise that many of
those interviewed feel needs reexamination.

The special (finding needs of multi-
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Committee fin- the Arts said that Ihe down-

turn reflected "new business leadership,
priorities, and objectives."
At present a number of national foundations are developing major initiatives in

support of cultural pluralism, notably the
Lila AVallace-Reader's Digest Fund, the

Rockefeller Foundation, and the Ford
Foundation. I Imveyer, in the current (TO110111IC C1161011111(111,, HWY(' is increased

competition merall kw the philanthropic
The National Assembly of Local Arts
.\gencies is cin tenth. conducting a threeYear studs assessing the impact of the arts
on local economies in 32 cities and counties across the COMMA. The report. which

1

d

t,f

will be available in June 1993, will look at

the number of full-time equivalent .jobs
created, the amount of personal income
paid. and the amount of local and state
government revenue generated. This infiwmation shmtld help make the case for
continued and increased support at the
state and local level. It is to he hoped that
et hr icallv specific arts organizations of
color will receive a significant share of this
sorelv needed increase.

At a thne when economic hardship
and the state of the national debt have
reduced the potential for public support
and competition is increasing fiw the Ovate philanthropic dollar, new strategic
thinking on the part of ethnically specific
arts organizations, the «mnInunities they
serve, .,uld their finwlers has become more
urgent than ever.
Nlost of these organizations have demonstrated remarkable tenacity, persever-

strengthen the field as
a whole and to devel-

op partnerships between organ i za t i on s,
communities, and pub-

lic and private sup-

A Mexican Mu.seum

exhibition features
contemporary
scuipture in many
media.

pm-ters of the arts.

These organizations are a unique cultural resource. They celebrate the range of'

cultural diversity that distinguishes the
United States from the rest of' the world.
Their missions speak to the power of art as
a means for achieving personal and societal aspirations. Their programs promote

artistic excellence, demonstrate the inherent relationship of'art to history, educa-

tion, community development, and cconolni,: growth. Individually and collectively, they are an exceptionally potent fiwce

for understanding and bridging cultural
differences. 41

ance, and inventiveness; and many are
now moving from the initial stage of development and growth into a periml of' stabilizati-ni and maturity. They have learned
many lessons about organizational devel-

opment tltht can now he shared to
701
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PROFILES

he profiles included in this section were developed
with it. ormation provided by the organizations themselves to aug1.

ment analysis of the NuStats datanecessarily somewhat abstract
with some specific examples. It is important to note that these exam-

ples do not constitute a full cross section. Limited as they are to a
few major cities, they should not be thought of as a representative
sample of the enormous variety of culturally diverse arts organiza-

tions active in the United States today. Rather, the organizations
included here were selected to make some salient points or to illustrate matters raised in the text.

Papier-mache musicians
celebrate el dia de los

The Carver Community Cultural Center's roots run deep
in the history of San Antonio's African-American community, intertwining with the South's history of segregation
and desegregation. In 1905, when it was founded, all military and city-owned facilities in San Antonio were segregat-

muertosa mute band

ed. A Colored library Association had been formed to

created by Jose
Fernandez at Plaza de
la Raza in Los Angeles.

develop a library for the city's African Americans. In response to a request from the association, the War Services
Board constructed a building that would accommodate
the social and recreational needs of its African-American

personnel and fill a community need as well. W. W.
Grumbles, a wealthy African-American landowner and
president of the Colored Library Association, sold three
parcels of land for the new building site. The City of San
Antonio agreed to assume responsibility for its maintenance and operation should the association become
unable to do so. This was the beginning of a unique rela-
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tionship with the City of San Antonio that continues today.
I n 1929 I he old facilities were demolished and a new
complex was erected by San Antonio with S75,000 from a
city bond. issue. In 1938 the facility was named in honor of
George Washington Carver, becoming the (;arver library
Auditorium.

h-om its beginning the center was a fOcal point fOr
social and cultural activities in San Antonio's AfricanAmerican community. It served as the venue fOr educational fOrums, debutante balls, graduations. political meetings, and perfi)rming arts presentations. Much of' the arts
programming was done by churches, which
Carvcr Community Cultural Center
San Antonio, TN
Mid-American Region
Tlu. Carver Community Cultural Center,
(me of the oldest ethnically specific arts
organizations of color, has a imique
relationship with its l)cal government.
Mission: "To present artistic and cultural
programs that serve as a bridge between
people ()Fall cultures and socioeconomic
backgrounds."
Founded: 1905
Community: African American

presented their drama clubs, choirs, and
events for children and youth. Ella Fitzgerald, Paul Robeson, Oscar de Priest, and
Lionel Hampton were among the AfricanAmerican artists wlm graced the stage of the
Carver Library Auditorium during its early
heyday. The city's primary responsibility
during this period was the maintenance of
the library.

Ironically, desegregation rulings in the
late 1950s led to the Carver's decline. As
patterns of social activity changed within
the African-American community, and upper-middle-income African Americans began to move out of the East Side of San
Antonio, the facility became less a hub for
social activities, eventually falling into disre-

Artistic Discipline: Multidis( iplinal
Operating Budget: FY '90-91, S1,0-16,132

pair. The auditorium was closed at the end
of' the decade, although the library functioned into the 1960s.

When earmarked for demolition in

1973, the Carver's long history seemed men
'fhe city's position was that Afi-ican Americans c0111(1 now use the other facilities in the city (which.
however, cost much more to rent). I,ocal citizens rallied to
oppose the demolition plans, some going so far as to confront the bulldozers sent to dest-ov the decrepit building.

They also pointed out that, except For churches, there
were no historic African-American buildings in a city with
the second oldest conservation society in the country.
City leaders rescinded the demolition orders, opening
die way 1( ur a new era in the f.:aryer's history. Using revenue-sharing Funds, the city restored the building, which
was rededica;
in 1977 as the Carver Community Cultural Center. Ouestions over the goyernan«. of' the facility

took some time to iron ottt. Some wanted the Carver to
function as an independent nonprofit organization, wIth
funding from a variety or sources including the citv.
Others felt the facility wItuld be more secure its part ()Icily
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government..An ordinance was eventually passed that put
the fcility under the auspices of the citx, to be managed

tlw Department of Human Resources. An advisory
board appointed at that time to pwvide oversight was disbanded as no longer necessary in 1 9W9.
In 1 986 thc Carver underwent a nmjor expansion,

funded by a S1.9 million Federal community block grant.
Future plans focus on the restoration of the historic Porter
:Memorial African NIetluidist Episcopal Church, known as
"The Little Carver," adjacent to the main building. It will

serve as an educational annex. The first phase of the

-0"

restoration, which is anticipated to cost SI.3 million, has

been made possiblc by a grant from the City of San
Antonio.

The Cat ver's annwal presenting season features more
than 20 regionally, nationally, and internationally acclaimed artists and gnmps. Its 1992-9:i season included nmsical
Nascimento, Donald Byrd, and Babaconcerts bv
tunde Olatunji; theater presentations by El Teatro Campe-

sino, the Blue Rider Theater. and an Israeli/Palestinian
production, "Pushing Thrmigh"; dance concerts by
Kulintang Arts, Bebe Miller, and the Dance Theatet of

Carver Community
Center presents diverse
attractions, including
Urban Bush Women, the
celebrated ensemble that
blends African traditions
with contemporary
American themes.

I larlem: and children's eyems featuring the Pickle Famik
Circus and Kokoro. These perk wming companies represent a wide range of ethnic and cultural groups.

In addition to presenting, which is the center's priniary program component, the Carver has monthly all
exhibits, including touring exhibits from private gallet ies

and institutions such as the Schombeig Center lot
Research in Black Culture of the New link Public 1,i-

I'to/t/ci
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brary. It is the citv's largest exhibitor of African-American

artists, as 85 percent oi the artists are local or regional
and arc predominantly African American. The center
also offers classes in ceramics, painting and drawing,
dance, theater, and writing conducted by independent
contractors who retain the fees. Scholarships are available. The Carver plans, with the completion of its annex,
to develop additional programs that will enable it to
reach out more aggressively to its surrounding AfricanAmerican community.
The Carver Community Cultural Center has a financial

relationship with the City of San Antonio that is unique
among ethnically specific art organizations of colon It is an
official city agency whose budget is handled like that of any
other agency of the city and whose staff are city employees.
Seventy percent of its total budget is provided by the city,
20 percent is from other government agencies, and 10 percent is earned income. In 1987 the Carver formed a development board whose only function is to raise funds. Currently its major project is to raise $600,000 by September

1993 on a four-year challenge grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts. The funds will be used as st.ed
money for an endowment. Originally fbunded to serve a
race that was denied access to public facilities, the Carver
Community Cultural Center is a nationally recognized presenter offering artistic programs that reflect and attract a
broad cross section of the public.

rban Gateways is one of the nation's
earliest and la est private arts-in-education organizations
arrd serves as al role model for multicultural arts educatierii. It brings almost 350 artists each year into schools in
the Chicago metropolitan area. It takes upward of 70,000
!

,

children annually to attend matinee performances at
Chicago-area theaters. Its staff has provided consultation
to school systems in Cincinnati, New Orleans. and Fort
Wayne and to arts programs in New York, Los Angeles,
Denver, and Atlanta. It has been endorsed by the Illinois

and Chicago Boards of' Education; the Illinois Arts
Council has designated it one of 12 major cultural institutions in Illinois; and it has received the Illinois Governor's
Award for Outstanding Arts Organization.
At its start, Urban Gateways was driven by a self-described "missionary" approach, fueled I-A the vision of a
small group of volunteers, whose goal was to expose children from economically disadvantaged inner-city neighborhoods to the rich cultural resources of Chicago. Today,

while its Cultural Enrichment Program continues that
early mission, the organization also brings multicultural
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arts education to 850 schools in ethnically and economically diverse communities throughout the state.
Urban Gateways' program is divided into four major
components: the Cultural Enrichment Program. the Metropolitan Area Program, Arts for I,earning, and Special

Projects. Its Cultural Enrichment Program serves 30
schools in Chicago's most economically disadvantaged
communities. The schools receive wholly subsidized insclmol performances and student, teacher, and parent
workshops. They also receive matinee tickets at greatly
reduced prices. \then the organization began. most of the

performing and visual arts institutions
where it brought children were Eurocentric,
although the artists were usually rept esentadye of diverse cultures.
In 1973 Urban Gateways launched the
Nletropolitan Areas Program (MAP), a feefor-service program that today serves more

than 850 schools in urban and rural communities, providing them access to more
than 200 different arts programs. NIAP's

Urban Gateways
Chicago. II.
Midwestern Region
Urban 'Gateways continues to be a pioneer: a
large, nmhi-ethnic organifation active at the
confluence of multicultural education and
education in the arts.

periOrmances and workshops represent the Mission: -To provide comprehensive arts-inartistic and cultural traditions of every eth- education pmgranis, to serve locally as a
nic heritage. Printed curriculum materials, resource and nationally as a model for the

which integrate academic skills with arts incorporation of the arts in all levels of
appreciation, help classroom teachers incorporate the activities into social studies, reading, writing, science, and math lessons. MAP
earned S198,1,i5 in fiscal Year 1991.

Arts fiw Learning is a full-service pack-

age designed to reach the entire school

education for aesthetic. academic, cultural,
and personal development."
Founded: 1961
Community: NIulti-eihnic

community: stuclents, teachers, administra- Artistic Discipline: Arts-in-Education
tors, parents. and school volunteers. A fi..efcw-service program, its artists-in-residence Operating Budget: El '91-92, S3,64-1,135

spend up to two months in a single classrot mi. The package includes student workshops. in-service workshops for teachers,
consultations between individual teachers and artists, parent workshops, touring perfOrmances, student matinees at

major theaters in the Chicago area, field trips, management training institutes for principals, educational materials, and curriculum guides. The program began with 17
schools in 1983 and increased to 160 by 1991: revenue
rose from SI53.210 to S2,028,296.

The Special Projects Department of Urban Gateways
designs programs tailored fOr specific curriculum needs.
Special projects have included using the arts to strengthen
English as a second language for newly arrived I laitian
and Mexican students: developing an interdisciplinary arts
program fOr physically disabled students; creating collaborative relationships between school connimnities and cid-
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tural institutions; designing a special mural project for
students and teachers from -19 fOtn.th and fifth grade classrooms in 10 schools; and using a study of African art and

culture to examine the similarities and differences in
African and American cultures.
Thirty-one years after its inception, I.

Gatewttys

faces a critical turning point caused in part lA rapid organizational growth. Internally the organization is challenged to keep pace with its rapid program expansion,
which has been accelerated by the confluence of three
developments: a growing emphasis on arts in education, a
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Fan Warren teaches
sculpture at Chicago's
Urban Gateways.
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growing demand for multicultural educational nmdels,
and the elimination of' arts programs by nmnv school districts. Between 1989 and 1991, Urban Gateways' total
income increased by 70 percent. Its earned income increased by 90 pecent, and its private contributions increased by 43 percent. Its full-time staff increased from 20

in 1983 to 34 in 1991. Urban Gateways is attempting to
handle its growth with an organizational structure developed a decade ago. And there is no institutional model for
them to emulatethey are the model.
Close to 80 percent of Urban Gateways' income is
earned, and it is attempting to increase this figure by selling more consultant services and marketing its educational materials. The organization earns substantial revenue
through fee-for-services, but because of the inability of'
financially stressed public sclumls to pav complete program costs, it cannot fOresee the day when these programs
will be selPsupporting. Public fnnding has become scarce.
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Ten years ago, nearly 70 percent of L'rban 12,;uewavs' bud-

get c;une from govermnent sources; in 1991, less than 10
percent. While Urban Gatew;tys has been successful in attracting corporate and foundation funding, it has difficulty competing with musetuns and theaters that have impressive facilities and a strong individual donor base.
Urban Gateways double focus of arts education and
multiculturalism has lx.en relevant to the changing demographics of Chicago, the city's educational needs, and the
national movement toward multicultural education. However, it now faces t.he challenge of creating a stronger public image. Because of the organization's extensive work in
schools, it often is perceived as an integral part of the educational system rather titan as an independent organization that enriches the city's cultural life as well as the education of' its children.

--..--1
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orn out of the ashes of the Watts riots, the

Ir Orr Cii." Cultural Center, is a pioneering multi-ethnic,
14iltidisd,i: linarv arts organization. Created by (:. Bernard
jadcsoti, a prizewinning playwright, and Dr..J. Alfred Cannon, a physician, RX:C was called in a Ins Angeles imes
article (March 31,1991), "a ground-breaking modelp..T-

haps the urgently needed blueprintfOr arts institutions
of the connng century." Jackson, RXX:'s executive director, persisted with the idea of a multicultural arts organiza-

tion at a time when cultural nationalism dominated the
agenda in communities of' color and the European-American theater establishment strongly resisted the notion
of' people of' color playing roles written fOr Europeans.
Luis Valdez of El Thatro Campesino states, "It's a tribute to
Jack's vision that the multicultural idea has been seen and
that tiw futtuv is upon us."
In keeping with its philosophy, ICCC formed a multiethnic repertory company in 1967 to perfOrm classic dramas. BefOre the term "nontraditional casting" came into
popular use, 1( XX: cast productions like "Our Thwn,"
"Tamale," and "A Glass Menagerie" without regard to race.

RXX: often has been among the first to present many
perfOrmers and playwrights who have gone on to wide
acclaim: Louis Gossett, jr.Adolph Ceasar, Paul Winfield.
Beah Richards, Janet Collins, Kim Fields, Mako, Nobu
McCarthy, George Takei, George C. Wolfe, Pat Morita,
Edward siames Olmos, and August Wilson are a few. It also

has introduced southern CalifOrnia audiences to leading
performance ensembles such as the Dance Theatre of*
I larlem, Twyla Tharp Dance Company, Paul 'Iylor Dance
Company, Lien Pomare Dance Company, the Whirling

Dervishes of Turkey, the Mimura I larp Orchestra of
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Tokyo, Vuriko Dance Company, the National Dance
(;ompany of Senegal, Teatro Triangulo of-Venezuela, and
LOS Mascarones of Mexico.

Through the years, R 'A X: has seen its funding base
expand and contract as a result of shifling fitmling priorities. In 1967 the organization came to national attention
when it was made part of a three-city pilot project, the Ed-

ucational Laboratory Theater Program. The program,
implemented in I.os Angeles, New Orleans, and Providence, PI, was sponsored by the Natiointl Endowment for
the Arts, the 1j.S. Office cif Education, and local school districts. About 30,000 high school students saw
I( X
multi-ethnic productions. When the
Inner City Cultural Center

program was terminated alter three years,

Los Angeles, CA
Western Region

IC( X: maintained its operation, although on

a greatly reduced scale. In the mid-I 970s,

One of the first community-based arts
orwanizations to emeru out oldie 1960s,
R X X: illustrates some of the problems faced
b\ multidisciplinary trts organi/ations in a
constantly shilling and uncertain funding
envininment.
Mission: "TO produce and present works of
art, in all disciplines, that reflect the vitality
of Otir country's varied forms of cultural
expression; to use the :ids as a tool lin
bridging the communication gap among
the various cultural communities that make
up the United States; to train, nurture, expose.
and support new talent as well as established
artists searching for ways to IHUIR and broaden
their skids.

supported with funds from the Comprehensive Emp'oyment and Training Act,
I( X X: established the Inner City Institute.

The institute provided technical theater
training to several hundred students yearly
but was disconthuted in the early l980s with
the end of cvEk.
Eric. I layashi, the artistic director/producer of the Asian American Theater Company, calls Jackson a "pioneer and a survivor.... No matter how difficult things get, if
anyone is going to be around, it'; the Inner
City Cultural Center." When asked about his
perseverance, Jackson is quoted as saying.
"One of the major problems in the so-called
minority communities has always been the
transient nature of institutions, particular-

ly arts institutions. We set out to build a

Founded: l9135

To achieve this goal, Jackson has consis-

Community: Multi-ohiiic
Artistic Discipline: Multidisciplinary

Operating Budget: 1I '9 1, S126,300

tently taken a long-range view and has
sought to establish a financial base that
would eventually enable IC(X: to become
more self-sufficient. To date, through careful fiscal management and sophisticated
negotiations, ICCC has been able to pur-

chase two income-producing properties: its principal facility, a three-story building that houses two 99-seat theaters, a

75-seat cabaret theater, two dance studios, rehearsal
rooms, and administrative offices: and the 400-seat Ivar
Theater, purchased in 1989. It is the first such facilliy
owned and operated by people of color in Hollywood's
historic entertainment district. In reference to the Ivar
acquisition, Al Nodal, general manager of the I.os Angeles
Cultural Affairs Department, said "They're brave. They're
rnq ,

,4
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in"ving inrward and have made a "Or "P""N"il
CVCI'VhOdV els(' is iii t holding pattern. Tlw kat. means a
lot to the arts community." ICCC has completed the first
phase of' the Ivar renovatior .
In the aftermath of the Los .1ngcics riots in the spring
of I992. I( XX: tcolpontrily moved its hc,tdquariers out of
the riot-scarred neighbothood of its primarv facility and into donated space near the Ivar. Although It V.C's building
was not damaged. manv of its neighbors' \VCR'. R X X: is con-

sidering demolition of the current structure and construction of a new cultural/ residential/ commercial center.
Despite its long history and sound management, R 'A X:
still encciunters a funding ceiling, One of its greatest obstacles. according to Jackson. Its operating budget is considered midsize and it can not obtain support on the scale received bv cultural institutions with budgets of over SI million.
As a multi-ethnic organization. ICCC also encounters

the challenge of maintaining a consistent public image.
.Jacksoll noted that, even with the organization's long history of multi-ethnic programming, there are those in the

4,

press. the artistic conummity, and among funders who
consider it an African American organization "because its
principal leader is an African-American." And, as a multidisciplinary organization, ICCC has encountered difficulty
competing \vith organizations that [(wits on a single discipline such as music, dance, or theaterall disciplines that
ICCC prodtu.e: and presents on a consistent basis.
Jackson believes that the Inner City Cultural Cf..n ter's
limding dilemma is shared IA. other i»ultidisciplinary arts
organizations, whose purpose is to serve their communities' diverse cultural needs. He would like to see Funding
policies and programs designed specifically to address the

'Fa

The Fujinarni Kai troupe
presents traditional folk
and classical Japanese
dance.

needs of these organizations. R:CC is encouraged by a
master plan recently released bv the Ims Angeles Cultural
Affairs Department that fOresees a major nile kw the organization in the city's cultural life. Until that time arrives,
Jackson is hopefUl that RXX:'s longevity and track record,
combined with the growing emphasis among hinders on
multiculturalism and on presenting, will help the organization attract larger grants.

NTAR (International Arts Relations, Inc.) is on,
ree Latino-American theaters in New Thrk City, all
within 24 months of each other. Thy other two are
RepiTtorio Espanol, a Spanish-language repertory theater,
and the Puerto Rican Traveling Theater, which performs
bilingually and strives to take theater to low-income com-

of
sta

munities.
INTAR has retained its original mission, "to create an

8 fi
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arena [Or 11 ispanic actors and directors to work," but its
goals and programs have broadened to reflect an evolving
connection to its community. In 1979 its cofbunder and
artistic director, Max FerrA, articulated this changing perspective: "We need to develop an awareness of time and
place, of what we arc and represent here and now."" This
philosophical shill, resulted in a change from Spanish-language to bilingual productions. The company started producing works by second-generation Latino-American playwrights written in English about their community's social

and political realities. Prior to this time it
had relied on Spanish translations of plays
INTAR Hispanic American Arts Center
New Virk, NY
Mid-Atlantic Region

1NT5R has recently initiated communityorgailizing tactics as part of a cmwdinated
strategy for leadership development.

Mission: "To identift, develop, and present
the work of llispanic-American theater artists
and niulticultural visual artists, as well as to
introduce outstanding NVolks lw internationally
respected Latin artists to American audiences."
Founded: I 9(iG

Community: lAtino American
Artistic Discipline: Multidisciplii1,11

Operating Budget: FY '91, S786,189

by significant European and American playwrights, or works by Spanish-speaking playwrights from other countries. Between 1981

and 1991, INTAR produced theater in
English only, including translations. In
1991, partly because of the growth of the
Spanish-speaking immigrant community in
New 'ork City, it decided to again perform
at least one work oer year in Spanish.
INTAR's change in philosophical perspectie also strengthened its dedication to
developmental theater. In 1981 the organization initiated a Playwrights-in-Residence
program that annually provides in-residence
workshops and titian 'al subsidies for Latino-American playwrights from across the
country. A Music Theater Laboratory was
established in 1985 to commissi:m original
work front Latino-American playwrights and
composers. To date, 1NTAR has commissioned or provided residencies for over 175

playwrights and composers, who have contributed more than 100 new works to the American repertory.

Tlw 1NTAR Gallery, founded in 1978 by its present
director, Inverna I ockpez, is dedicated to the identification and exhibition of emerging and mid-career artists of
diverse cultures. The gallery was established in response to
requests from Latino-American artists and has presented
the work or more than 250 artists frmil communities of
color, It has been cited by ,Art in A mthca for the last six
years as one of the fifteen most influential alternative galleries in America.

The gallery regularly produces carefully researched
bilingual catalogues. With support from a private foundadon, 1NTAR initiated a progratn in the spring of' 1992 to

participate in a major collaboration with the Museo del
Barrio in New York City, the Mexican Fine Arts Center
Museum in Chicago, the Mexican Museum in San Franci-

sco, and 12 Latino visual arts organizations in Canada,
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N1exico. the Caribbean, Central ,1incrica, and South America. A. major component \\in be the preservation and
wide distribution of the exhibition catalogues produced by
each of these organizations.
1NTAR's management strategv also has been reconceptualized. The organization acknowledged in 1989 that

although it had been successful in nurturing Spanishspeaking theater talent, it had failed to consistently reach
its basic constituency, the lAtino-Americall community.

V
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Following a period of institutional analysis and planning,
it developed the I lispanic Theatre 1.01* New Audiences pro-

ject, a new approach to audience development and COMnnulity involvement.

After years of conventional marketing approaches.

Commissioned by
Intar, Luis Santeiro's
The Lady from Havana
opened in New York,

INTAR decided to utilize community-organizing tactics to

played Miami and

expand its audience and develop a future generation of
leadership. In 1991 a community liaison was hired to do
group sales. Three part-time neighborhood representatives were hired to build support in three comniunities in

returned to become a
bilingual production.
Here it features Feiga
M. Martinez, Georgia

the New York metropolitan area with large Latino-

Galvez and Lillian Hurst
(left to right).

American populations.
As a result of' this concentrated initiative. INTAR's in-

NO les
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come increased between 1990 and 1991 from S739,79-I to
591:i,567. The growth reflects primarily increases in box

office receipts (group sales r)se from 20 to 60 groups),
catalogue sales, and individual philanthropic donations.
Its earned income rose from S99,450 to SI25,719. A 1988
deficit of S217,000 was reduced to S30,000. l'he size of the

board doubled, the overall audier.ce size doubled. and
pro bono support went Inini S60,000 to S300,000. In 19(.10,

500 schoolchildren pal ticipated in IN'ENR's Field Day
Program; in 1991 there were more than 5,000. These figures continued to grow in 1992.
During the stunmer of 1992, IN'IAR initiated a project, funded by a private fbundation, to develop its \ 'ohmleer infrastructure. Eva Brun(., INIAR's managing direc-

tor, secs a solid group of trained volunteers as indispensable to the continued growth and vitality of INTAR.
since its staff, unless radically expanded, would be unable
to handle the increased responsibilities that will accompany anticipated growth. A coordinator of' volunteers was
hired to train, supervise. and coordinate volunteers and to

increase their number. Brunt' describes the volunteer
structure as consisting of fOur concentric circles. The core
includes the 24-member board of directors, the 12-member general board of advisors, and the 8-member advi,,,rv

boardgroups responsible for operational and artistic
Dancers follow classical
traditions with Ballets

oversight. The second circle is the board's eight subcom-

de San Juan. one of
Puerto Rico's outstanding
companies.

third circle includes INIAR's benefit committee, the high
school students who will be trained as volunteers, and the
INTAR Arts and Business Circle, a group of Latino-American business leaders. The fourth circle consists of volunteers who work as ushers, as box office aides, and in

mittees, consisting of three to five members each. The

other capacities that enta;I community contact and involvement.

INTAR initiated two major activities ill collaboration
with other ethnically specific organizations in 1992. The
.Joint I lispani( Cultural hind was designed and speafteaded liv INTAR as the first united Rmdraising effiirt bv New
York Citv's Latino-,%merican cultural institutions. 1 he
IN'11AR Volunteers Initiative Program (VIPs) was designed
to train inure than 50 high school Youth annually to carry
out theater tasks; f011owing their training they will work at
!AMR and other ethnically specific theater institutions in

the New York metropolitan area. INT,\R's future plans
with linger theater and gallery
include a new
spaces. The organization's goal is to create a Immj(Im I atino-

Ainet ican cultural center in New Niiik City. Eva Brune
speculates that being jh New ,t,brk (:jtv. the cututh,4, artistic capital. presents spe( ial barriers ( reating Iii ethni( ally specific multidisciplinai v cultural «liter. One problem
is the number of prolessiondl arts institutions which ( orn-
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pete vith community-based organizations for both artistic
and managerial talent. A second problem is the city's territorial segmentation, Nhich tends to concentrate specific
types of arts institutions in specific neighborhoods, making it difficult to Form the "critical mass" necessary to sustain dif ferent types of audiences. flow, for example, is it
possible to attract the visual arts audience to the I'lleater
District on West. 42nd Street,' A third factor is the transient
nature of' the city's work force. Given the growing LatinoAmerican population of the New Nbrk (:ity metropolitan
area, however, Brun(' feels the time is ripe for a major Latino-American cultural center.

su

nquilinos Bericuas en Accion is one of the most
issful community development models in the United

St4Ris. It was established in 1968 in Boston's South End by
th iargely Puerto Rican residents of Parcel 19, a cluster of
low-rise buildings about to be razed by urban renewal. The
residents won the right to control their community's rede-

velopment, resulting in the creation of Villa Victoria,
narned in honor of their victorious tenants'
struggle. Thday Villa Victoria is an 884-unit
community, Ivith more than 3,000 residents
of low or moderate income.
Since the organization's inception, IBA's
members and board of directors have maintained that the social, economic, and cultural healtis. of Villa Victoria are interdepen-

dent. Thus. in addition to providing prognuris such as a bilingual child care centet; a

credit union, and a housing management
company. IBA has developed a range of cul-

tural programs and actilities sponsored by
its Arte y Cultura Program. Because the orig-

iiml residents f)f. Parcel 19 were predominantly Puerto Rican, the focus of' these prognat is has been primarily Latino. Each year
IBA's social and cultural prow anis reach
nuwe than 40,000 people.
In keeping with its origins as a grassroots
community movement, I A has developed a

model of cultural programming that

Inquilinos Boricuas en Accion
Boston, NIA

New England Region
I BA is part of a highly succ('ssfid community-

deyeh)pillent organiration. challenged today to
respond to its (-hanging ethnic composition.
Mission: "IBA is dedicated to (a) i'ostering
the human. social, and economic well-being
of Villa \'ictoria resi(ients. (b) promoting
and adowating for Latinos citvwide, and
(c) perpetuating Ow rich Latino cultural and
artistic heritage.

Founded: 1968
Community: I Ann() American

Artistic Discipline: Nlultidisciplinary

Operating Budget:

emanates floin and involves the community.
For example, planning for its annual Festival
Betances, a three-dai outdoor festival begun
in 1974, starts with a series of community meetings where

'91, SI , I million

ideas are developed and committers f mined. IBA's
approm h to arts programming results not only in the presentation of major artists such as Nlario Bauza, Poncho
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Smchez, Nlichel Caluilo. and Daniel Polwe, but also in the

inclusion of lively resident presentations such as the
Shmvcase of Thuth tind Troubador Night. These cultural
offerings keep Villa Victoria's residents involved with their
rich cultural heritage and reaffirm their power to define
and control their environment.
IBA's oldest fOrmal cultural program is the Arevto

Cultural Enrichment Program, inaugurated in 1974. In
addition to sponsoring public celebrations like Festival
Betances, it offers a wide range of activities and programs,

particularly for youth. In Boston-area public schools,
Arevto's Cultural Encounters program offers workshops
and performances highlighting Puerto Rican and other
I Iispanic cultures. An after-school program provides instruction in art, music. and theater. Both youth and adults
participate in video training programs run by IBA's cable
1'V station, \vhich also produces l'isiones," an hour-long
weekly Spanish language program that airs on Boston's
Neighborhood Network.
In 1986, IBA opened the Jorge I lernandez Cultural
Center in a renovated church at Villa Victoria. This multipurpose facility seats 400 people. Reputed to be the first
Hispanic community-owned facility of it- kind ,n New
.

England, the center has lwen hailed by the Boston G/obe as

"a small urban paradise...resplendent in its reno..'ated
state." The opening of the center has enabled IBA to draw
audiences from all parts of the metropolitan area. Several
innovative performance series have been produced lw the
cultural center. The 1986 Autumn Nights featured Bostonbased artists in perfOrmances of ("aribbean and Andean
folk music, _jazz, African dance, and fliunenco. The 1987
Expresiones Latinas series featured nationally and internationally recognized performers in new song, zarzuela, jazz,
and theat,i Ihe 1988 Tradiciones de Puerto Rico series
brought several of the island's premier fOlkloric perfOrmers to Boston. In the fall of 1992, IBA executed a coup of'
cultural diplomacy by hosting perfOrmances of artists from
Cuba who had never appeared before in the United States.

The originality and caliber of the center's programming have earned recognition and praise from even the
traditional arts establishment, with the Boston Globe citing

it for its "commitment to excellent, eclectic programming." Through box office receipts, r.'ntals, and retail
sales, the cultural center had earned income of S140,000
in 1991, approximately 65 percent of' its total budget.

The major challenge faced presently lw IBA Is to
become more representative of the cl,anging ethnic composition of Villa Victoria's residents. As mentioned previously, the otiginal residents of Parcel 19 well' Latitm, primarily Puerto Rican. Since its fimnding, the demographics
of' N'illa Victoria have shifted steadily. Latinos, who repre-
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synt 65 percent of the residents, are still predominant, but
there has been an increase of African and Asian Ameri-

cans. The latter groups now represent 20 percent and 5
percent respectively. IB,Vs cultural programs have begun to
respond to and include these groups, particularly Aft Wad

Americans. For example, events featuring author Alice
Walker and composer Anthony Davis were well received.
I loweyer, the IBA staff recognizes that it must become
more reflective of Villa Victoria's population and has iden-

tified a need fOr a community organizer to involve more
residents in the governing and electoral process. Historically this policy-making body has been predominantly
I.'ttino. Currently the 16-member board has 13 Latinos, 1
African American, and 2 European Americans. IBA staffers note that community meetings are increasingly attended by a diverse group that recognizes the need fOr
is pursuing
more inclusive leadership and programs.
this necessary change in a manner that conforms to its history and founding principles: grassroots conmittiencv involvement at all levels.

he American Indian Community
ouse,ilqew Yor City's largest Native-American organiza.
tion, tri the settlement house tradition begun in the late

1800s. Founded as a small organization to educate the
public about Native Americans and to offer assistance to
Native Americans in New Nbrk CitYAICI I is now a multi-

faceted organization designed to address the needs of' an
urban Native-American Ommiunity. In addition to its arts
component, it provides social services related to health
care, substance abuse, HIV/AIDS, a food and clothing

bank, employment and training, a drop-in center with
lunch for adults, and preschool education. These services
are available to. New York Citv's population of" 21,000
Native Americans, representing approximately 57 tribal
groups, who come from as far away as Alaska and Central
S( iuth America. (Eligibility for some services is based
on income as well as Native-American heritage.)
Arts programming became a fOrmal part of the organization in 1978, when AICII opened its art gallery and gill
shop. The facility was started because of two factors: the
large number of' Native-American visual artists who had
come to New NOrk City to practice their craft. and the role
that artistic expression could play in reinfOrcing the social
services being offered. Nlanv community members who
utilized AICI I's other services showed natuntl artistic tal-

ent. They used their skills in the «mter in ways that
enhanced the center as %yell a,; their own self-esteem. Tlw

gift shop was developed as an outlet where «nniminity

I'io/ili's

M3

members could earn income by selling their work.

The AICI I gallery, on the other hand. exhibits and
sells work by emerging and professional Native-. \ merican

artists. It retains a conunission of 25 percent, which was
recently reduced from 1-0 percent to connply with funding
requirements. Rosemary Richmond, ex:Tull\ e director of
AICH, looks fOrward to the gallery and gift shop becoming self-supporting and presently is seeking to attract corporate accounts for the gallery.
AR1-1 also acts as a presenter fOr Native-American performing artists. In June 1992. in recognition of the Colum-

American Indian Community House
New )brk, NY
Region

popnladon

which scryCs NCW YOH.:

of 2-1,000 Native Americans. exemplifies thc

multifaceted orgalliration that provides a
spectrum of social services as well as cultural
progranming.

Mission: "l'itecling the past, sustaining our
present. and planning fOr our future.-

bus Quincentennial, it mounted, with support from a private foundation, a monthlong series entitled "Indian Summer.- The
core of its presentations is a group of four
Nanve-Anierican ensembles \di() use the
center for rehearsal space and nwetings.
Pura Fe (pure faith) is a traditional 'contemporar Native-American female nnisical duo
consisting of Pura F(''. and Soni MorenoPrimeau. Both women have had extensive
experience in a variety of musical idioms.
including jail an(1 Rn )a(lwas 1111
The
Thunderbird American Indian Dancers. a
gromp which has been in existence for about
30 years and now has its second generation
of i)erfOrmers. provides a mixture of music
and dance combin ccl Wit . 1 education. The
group is intertribal and includes dances and

Founded: 1969
Community: Nativc American

1

Artistic Discipline: Nlultidisciplinm

regalia from throughout the country.

Operating Budget: FY '10-91total:
S1.3 million; arts conlponent: S-15.000

Coatlicue las Colorado consists of two skVira .and Hortensia Colorado. who conceive, write, direct, and act in their own pi °-

duel Ions, which bring a distinctly contemporary feminist perspective to traditional
Native-American stories. Spiderwoman Theatre co insists of
three sisters, Lisa Mayo, Gloria Miguel, and Muriel Aliguel,

who also create their own productions. The ensemble \
plays have won awards and critical acclaim in the United
States and Europe. Richnnmd notes that :MCI l's entire
performing arts program is based on education through
entertainment.
TI),. Badger's Corner. which takes its name from the
Pueblo legend of the fOur-legged creature who led the people from the underworld after the Great Flood, is tlw vehi-

cle tht ()ugh which IICH nurturcs and presents these
groups. .A1C11 also) pre.sents other perfOrming artists, poets,

turers, storytellers, and fOrums. Some of the artists arc
presented through a collaboration with ihe 'oting Men's &
\bung Women's I Icbrew Association, which has a regular
presenting program. AR:11 is able to take advantage of the
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artists presence in the citv

arrangc appcarancc

II

ollicrwisc could not ar lord. Although the major dailies
cover tionW of' the center's well-known performers, the
majority are not covewd. lii 19(.10 the center hired a publicist who elicited substantial coverage fOr a month-long theater festkal, but not in the lOrin ofreviews.

In addition to its gallery and presenting program.
:11C11 serves Native-American artists in a variety of other
N1.avs. A Native-American crafts market is held every Year

floin Thanksgiving to Clwistmas. There arc poetry readings and Native-.\nierican craftspeople who sell their crafts
earned
and present demonstrations. The bulk of
income conies from this event. Since 1985..11CI I has held
an annual actors showcase with established directors such
as ( :cue hankel, Kevin O'Connor. 1 isa Nlavo. Nlarta Carl-

son, and Muriel Nligucl, and to which casting directors
and agents are invited.
.\11( II serves as an agent-witlmut-fee and maintains
file of approximately 50 Native-American artists and models. 11 responds to casting calls fin- performers and will cre-

ate videotapes for use ill auditions. Richmond also would
like to provide training for artists under AICI I's employmem and !mining program. This training was possible in
the I 9 70s under the CETA program. but nol under the
.Joint Training and Partnership Act, which cm rend\ sup-

ports AIC1 l's employment and training program and
which stipulates that training can be provided only in
areas for which "a reasonable expectation of employment
is likely.-

Ilw arts component of AICII has accomplished a
great deal with \ (Tv hid(' 111(ffiev. It has operated a galley\

and gilt shop, presented performing arts, and provided
auxiliary services with an income that reached a maxi-

Ballets de San Juan

dancers, supported
in part by the Institute
of Puerto Rican
Culture, perform a
pas de deux.

mum of S-17,5 90 in fiscal year 199 1-92, of which appmximatelv 23 percent was earned revenue. Since 1989 its pi i-

unary muirce of support has been the New NOrk State

Council on the Arts. However. a NYSC. I (dui lion of
52 2,590 Oil per(ent) fOr 1 991-92 put the ulgani/ation in
serious difficulties. Despite continuing luw levels of income, Richmond is determined that the arts «minonent
of AIC1I will survive "because it's necessary."

he Chicano movement of the late 1960s

ruciblc that produced the Galeria de la Raza.
Operating lot more than 20 years out of an unpretentious
storeircint
in the heart of. the \fission Distric t. San
Francisco's Ilrajor Chicano neighborhood, the (...aletia has
remained true to Ow goal of its Chicano movement origins: to ploinote artistic excellence in tlw service of the

Ploples
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Latino community. The Galeria's founders defined Chicano art as community based in nature, a public at that
proclaims and expresses political and social concerns.
As the first Mexican-American art gallery in the United
States, Gakria de la Rata is considered one of the most im-

portant comnumity-based galleries in the country. lt has
gained a national and international reputation, participating in exhibitions in New Niirk, Berlin. Mexico City. and the

Soviet Union. The Galeria's exhibition space has introduced its visitors to unrecognized and emerging artists as
well as to the work of major figures, such as Frida Kalho,
whom the Galeria introduced to the Bay Area
through two exhibitions in 1978 and 1987.
Galeria de la Raza
San Francisco, CA
Western Region

(:aleria de la Ra/a, a major resour«. for the
promotion of Chicano-Litino visual art, grew
out of the Chicano movement oldie 1960s. It
remains imolved with its community's social
organirations and issues and works closely with
other ats organi/ations in San Francisco and
nati(inally.

In addition to curating exhibitions onsite, the Galeria has been involved with the
Chicano mural movement, helping to produce over 80 murals in the Mission District
since the 1970s. An important aspect of this

work is the billboard on the side of their
building, which every six to eight weeks is
painted \kith a temporary niural by different
artists. 'Hie bill'.ioard was originally owned
by a private advertising company that even-

tually donated it to the gallery. Approxi-

Mission: I.() promote public awareness and
,preciation of Chicano/Latino art and the
indigenous cultures from which it arises
through ti-t exhibits. multimedia
presentations..,Ind educational activities.'

mately one-third of the murals carry public

Founded: 1970

AIDS in the community, and gang violence.

service messages. ill contrast to the overabundance of cigareth and liquor ads that
mar many Latino-American neighborhoods,

the Galeria's billboard has been used to
bring attention to the Persian Gulf War,

The billboard is also used to announce

Community: Latino American

upcoming exhibitions and activities.

A se«ind storefront. adjacent to the

Artistic Discipline: Visual Arts

gallery, luiuses Studio 21, the Gaieria's gift
shop, which produces :50 percent of tlic
ganization's income. .1.side front its success

Operating Budget: 1:1"'11. S9:19.059

as an economic-development project.
Studio 2.1 provides an outlet for highly
prized folk art, books, and music from Mexico and Latin

America. li also introduces coninitiniu residents to the
w(irk of the gallery through its carefidly designed windows

and its art objects and prints at afThrdable prices. The
major cultural event sponsored bv the Galeria is its programming to commemorate Ma de In; lluerlos (Day of the

Dead). a national holiday in Nlexit o. The annual art
exhibit and festive candlelight procession. together is ith
outreiu ii to area public schools, have increased the
Galetia's ties to the 1.atino «immunit\ and introduced the

larger San Francisco Bit\ Area conimunit\ to a major
Mexican holiday.
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Several influential Chicano activist/artists have emerged from the Galeria. Among its twelve original founders is
Peter Rodriguez, who later founded the Mexican Nluseum

in San Francisco. Another founder is painter Rolando
(:astellon, now the director of the Mary Portlier Sesnon
Gallery at the University of Califbrnia at Santa Cruz.
Former codirector Rene Yanez is a cofounder of the theater group Culture Clash, which has broken through barriers into commercial theater and television. Cofounder
and codirector Ralph Maradiaga, who died in 1985, was a
well-known silk screen artist, art educator, and indepenGALERIA DE LA RAZA MARKING
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dent filmmaker. Several noted Chicano artists, who had

early public exposure at the Galeria, such as Carmen
Lomas Garza, Rupert Garcia, Yolanda Lopez, and Ester
Iernandez, continue to maintain ties to the organization.
Conummity involvement is important to the Galeria.
With one exception, it.; ten-member board and six-person
staff is all I.,atino. It regularly hosts activities by social service and professional organizations from San Francisco's
Mexican-American community. Willie the Galeria has Stucessfully collaborated with major institutions such as the
San hancisco Museum of Modern Art, its strongest and
most «insistent collaborations have been with organizations of similar origin and emphasis, such as the Mexican

Designer Ana Ruiz
based this billboard

mural on a painting by
Moises Barrios featured
in a Studio 24 exhibition.
Galeria de la Raza
changes the billboard
regularly to display
timely art.

Nlusetun, the Mission Cultural ( :enter, and 1,a Ram Graph-

ics of Sim Francisco, The lintel two organizations have
formed it consortium with the Galeria: the% Inect monthly
to «illaborate On programming and neighbodlood events

r
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and to avoid competition in fundraising. Thgether they
Were able to obtain computers from Apple, and thev envision the possibility of shared auxiliary staff, perhaps in arts
education or fundraising and development.
The major problems faced by the Galeria are similar
to those faced lw other ethnic arts organizations. Income
from grants dropped 18 percent from 1990 to 1991, from

S163,000 to S134,000. These funding cuts led to the
reduction of the staff bv three positions, the elimination of
one exhibit per year, and the elimination of the orgallization's newsletter.
Its executive director, Maria Pinedo, has been meeting

with heads of other organizations across the country ofsimilar age and artistic/social mission to explore collaborative possibilities. This perhaps is one of the most critical
and potentially exciting developments of the Galeria as it
expands its concept of community to include its national

Dancers in the Chinese
Folk Dance Company
perform a sword dance
as part of the Asian
Pacific American
Heritage Festival.

peers. According to its artistic consultant, Amalia MesaBains, "If we band together we are much more able to protect ourselves from the appropriation shortfalls we're experiencing." In die interest of' survival with integrity, she
envisions a collabmation between educational institutions
and frontline arts organizations to develop future leaders:
"Part of what we can offer is the juncture between a coinIntmity-grounded experience and professional expectations...the leadership wisdom which exists in our communities is a very special legacy.... These organizations will
not survive unless there is someone to replace the leaders.-

yen befOre its creation in 1971, the fininders
o

TA (EI3ony Theatre Arts) were clear about its purpose:
rovide a professional theater and a communitv-based

wfmnp
inIL;

tnat would give the African-American coimnunity in Chicago "a focus for cultural identity, affirmation,

and ownership.- The theater was to be a place where
African-American audiences could go "to sec who and
what we truly ai e" and "where we 'would tell our own story."

EEVs philosophy infinms all of its activities. Through
its training program it provides a series of- classes in acting,

music, dance, audition techniques. plavwriting, sound.
light, videotaping, and stage management for more than
300 children, teenagers, and adults N:earlv. Children are
given an opportunity to display their talents bv perfOrming in the children's theater, and ETA's students are given
first option to audition for mainstage productions.

ETA's plavwrith4; program moves through play_

\slighting I, a liasic course: Plasivrighting II, in which three
plays are chosen to he Fully developed: and the Readers'

Theater, in which a committee of theater professionals
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works with selected playwrights. Through the Readers'
Theater, five staged readings of new works are presented
yearly. As of 1992, 20 mainstage productions had resulted
from the Readers' Theater.
In Nlarch 1992, ETA inaugurated a playwrights discovcry initiative with a weekend conference that included
theater professionals from around the country. l'he initiative, whose primary purpose is to nurture playwrights and
make them an integral part of' the production experience,

will create a collaborative artistic process that includes
playwrights. producers, directors, and performers.
ETA presents six mainstage productions

each Year. The best one"the pick of the
season"is brought back the following year
for another six- to eight-week run. The theater's audiences are 95 percent African American. Plays are regularly reviewed in the
city's major dailies. Group sales of 10 or
more tickets to social and professional associations, which usually hold a reception fol-

lowing the performance in the theater's
gallery, account fOr 69 percent of ticket
sales. During the 1990-91 season, 737 such
groups attended various ETA events. A sam-

pling includes the Resurrection Lutheran

Church, the Cosmopolitan Community
Church, the Chicago Alliance of Black
Educators, the Windy City Links, Langston
University Alumni, and the AMVETS.

Volunteer involvement in ETA is pur-

sued through three major yehicks that
offer opportunities for narticipation in

ETA Creative Arts Foundation
Chicago, IL
Midwestern Region

ETA is an arts organization deeply rooted in its
ccmlmunitv, with a strong commitment to the
development of.Mrican-American theater
works and playwrights and a carefully thought
out approach to institution building.

Mission: 'To be a nr,tjor cultural institution
for the preservation, perpetuation, and promulgation of the African-American aesthetic.
To project the cultural nuances in black life
and relationships on the world stage as they
relate to the basic questions with all which
human beings are struggling.Founded: 1971
Community: African American

many areas and include more than 400 individuals. The 26-member board of directors, Artistic Discipline: Theater
consisting of African Americans from a wide
range of' professional backgrounds, acts as Operating Budget: FY '91, S731,7.11
an extension or El'A in the community and
tin Aughout the city. It is divided into active
subcommittees that fOrmulate policy, raise
funds, develop long-range plans, and provide fiscal oversight. A volunteer coordinates 250 volunteers, who handle
mailings, serve as ushers and salespersons in the gift shop,
do telemarketing, anti help with clerical work. A parents
group raises funds through benefits and participates in

audience-development campaigns. Annual fundraising
events, such as a calendar raffle, a golf and tennis outing,
an annual gala, 1, ovide a variety ofways for the conmumitv to be involved in the financial support of ETA.
Through its arts-in-education program, FIFA works
with teachers and children in public and private schools,
grades K. through 12. 1 loliday and matinee perfOrnrances

92
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are presented for adolescents and children, and daytime
performances are given for public schools, I lead Start,
and dal,Lcare programs. Study guides have been developed

for teacher use to prepare students for what is often their
first theater experience and to use fOr follow-up in the
classroom. More than 22,000 children attended perlOrmances in 1991.
ETA Owns its building, a converted storm-window fac-

tory located on Chicago's Southside and purchased in
1979. The renovated 15,656-square-foot ETA Square
Theatre Building comprises a 200-seat auditorium, a li-

11

ETA Creative Arts
Foundation in Chicago
displays African sculpture
in its theater lobby.
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brary, a lounge, an art gallery that features visual artists
from the community, a student theater, a cabaret theater,
offices, and a concession area.

ETA's budget has grown from $12,000 in 1971 to
$757,335 in fiscal year 1992. Fifty-three percent of its
income is earned. And within the last several years ETA
has worked to develop a detailed endowment strategy
focused on the African American community. TO date, a
brochure has been developed for one-to-one or group
meetings to spell out options fOr participating in the
endowment; three annualt receptions have been held

CULTURAL CENTERS OF COLO,'

focused on patterns of giving in tlw African-American
community.
Since 1(.17 I, VIA has developed a pidle.ssional theater
that pays its actors wages consistent with union wages. Its
attendance fin' 1 991 was 67,728, up from 5 5,1 I 2 the previous year. It has produced the work of more than 2(10 playwrights; 9 8 percent of its plays have been premieres. Nearly
it contracts approximately 2 00 actors, musicians, directors,

Itld other theater professionals. Clearly its presence has
contributed to the community's economy.
cofemnderAebena.loan BrOWn, belleVes that to
establish a firm base of community support, colinnullitvbased arts organizations must "demonstrate a standard of
excellence in everything they do, develop well-managed

organizational structures, make their organizations a
source of community pride, give people opportunitie s fdr
leadership roles as Well as for learning, and encourage a

sense that involvement in the institution, in whatever
capacity. will make a differelice, not just in their lifetime,
but few generations to come."

etween 1 981 and 1 992, the Muntu Dance
T
le

* Lre(

ve

I vcc, I

:r(nn a loosely structured, family-style col-

1 o sidried sear/.

0e_ma/(me_vote

napire-40,50cture, and dancers who were paid a share of
ticket sales into a formally structured organization with six
einployees, a governing board of directors, a professional hooking agent, and salaried (lancers.
This change was initiated by the company's founder
and artistic dire( tor, the late Alvo Thlbert, a pr(pollent of'
African culture who saw music and dance as merely one
means to introduce African Americans to an African w(wld

view. "Nluntu" is a Bantu word that, loosely translated,
means "the essence of humanity." The company's philosophy Was reflected in its approach to performance. Every
dancer and musician was seen as an educator. ,And ill
or(kT to CIISLIIV authenticity, every dance was thoroughly

researched in terms of its cultural and historical significance and its subtleties of style, a practice that is still maintained.

The idea of creating a fdrmal organization was not
new, since the group had long discussed developing a
means by which the dancers and musicians could earn a
living through their art. But in 1981, a system was established whereby each person received S5 0 a month, and
the board of directors, which originally was composed
(wily of Family and friends, was reconstituted. In 1982, 'IN-

bert designated two members to serve as Munni's administrative director and musical director; all assistant
artistic director was already in place. I Ic informed Joan
'14
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Gray (Muntu's current executive director, who was then a
dan('er with the company) that she either could become
the administrative direct)r or leave the company. Though
his colleagues did not know it, Tolbert had terminal cancer; he died in 1983.
It was at this time that Muntu turned to the community for help. Gray's first move was to contact Abena Joan
Brown, president of' the ETA Creative Arts Foundation.
Brown suggested that the company undergo a period of
selfexanhnation in which it looked at what the members
individually and collectively wanted from the organization.
She also shared funding ideas and contacts
with Gray. The members of Muntu under-

took a yearlong series of reorganization

Muntu Dance Theatre
Chicago, II.
Nfidwestern Region

An organization focused (01 traditional African
dance, Muntu is beginning to incorporate
contemporary African-American and AfricanCaribbean elements. In the last decade, it carefully evolved from a collective t() a formally
structured arts organization.
Mission: "To increase awareness and
appreciation of African culture and history
through the presentation of African and
Afro-American dance, music, and folklore."

meetings, starting in February 1984. during
which they discussed their organizational
vision. They defined their primary goals as
reorganizing the board of directors, raising
money to support a finl-time staff, and becoming a professional company with runtime, salaried dancers. According to Gray,
"It was an awakening For many of us to focus

on a vision of an African-American company as an inshtution. We had to begin to think
beyond what we needed out of it as individuals and connect with where we needed to be
as a people, as a seryice, as a model."

At the end of the year, it was decided
that the first. step would be to reorganize
the board. Although existing board mem-

Founded: 1972
Conununity: African American
Artistic Discipline: Dance
Operating Budget: FY '91, S294,000

bers were ideologically and philosophically
in tune with Muntu, there were no regular
meetings and board members had 110 concept, of themselves as bringing resources to
the organization. In May 1985 a reception

was held at the South Shore Bank where
Gray worked. It was organized with the help
of Abena Joan Brown and Lcana Flowers, Gray's supervisor at South Shore, who later became board chairperson.

About 35 people attended. After they were told about
Muntu's mission and program, guests were invited to contribute to (he organization by becoming board members.

Fifteen new members were recruited, seven of whom
remain active. By 1989 the board had 20 members, all
African Americans, and the bank reception had become
an annual event.

The organization's first funding was from Chicago's
Department of Cultural Affairs in 1978, followed by the
Illinois Arts Council. The first grant from the Expansion
Arts Program of the National Endowment for the Arts was

received in 1984. Soon after the reorganization of the
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board ill I 985, the company received its first private foundation grant of $5,000. In 1987 the organization receiv-

ed a grant from the Organiz.ational Development Pilot
(ODP) of the Arts Endowment. These funds paid for the
salaries of Muntu's first fUll-time staff: a president, artistic

director, assistant artistic director, musical director, and
administrative assistant. In 1992 Muntu added a sixth staff
person, a development director with responsibility for proposal writing, special benefits, and developing an annual

Mir
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fund campaign through direct mail solicitation. All of
Muntu's staff are African American.

As part of the ODP project, thc organization hired a
consultant who introduced board and staff training. Two
annual retreats are now held: one for staff and one for
staff and board. The consultant also drafted the organization's first personnel policies, helped fOrmulate a mission
statement, assisted in the preparation of the first boardtraining manual, helped restructure committees, and continues to facilitate the annual retreats.

Performers of the
distinguished Muntu
Dance Theatre
company present
African dance.

Muntu's total income in 1987 was approximately
$50,000; it increased to $193,734 in 1989; and by 1991 it
had grown to $294,732. Of the 1991 budget, 50 percent

was earned income, compared to 30 percent in 1989.
Between 1989 and 1991, foundation and corporate contri-

butions increased by 62 percent; government funding
decreased by 51 percent; and earned income increased by
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151 percent. Despite its apparent success, Muntu still faces
the challenge of securing sizeable grants
Muntu's rapid organizational growth since 1987, fol-

lowing 15 years of perseverance in which services and
goods were donated by company members, is attributable
to a number of factors, including committed staff, board,
perfOrmers, and community. In 1990, after attending a
booking conference in New York City, the organization
engaged a professional agency that was able to increase
booking revenue from $90,000 in 1990 to $136,000 in
1991. And, according to Gray, prospects looked even better for 1992. The agency secured the company's first overseas booking and added professional venues in the United

States that Muntu had been unable to reach on its own,
thereby greatly diversifying the company's audience. In
addition, the company got its first extended tours, including one-week and two-week residencies.

In order to help presenters interpret their work,
Mtmtu is developing a "How to Market Muntu" kit, which

contains information on how to present traditional
African dance to communities that may not be familiar
with this dance fOrm. It also contains information On how

"

Frozen for an instant,
Najwa Dance Corps
performers stand for
a host of companies
that celebrate diverse
cultures.

to design residency programs that will allow Muntu to
interact with the community. Munui also sends potential
reviewers nlaterial On the national origins, history, discipline, and techniques in its repertoire. It is important, for
example, for reviewers to recognize the different national
characteristics within African dance. "Senegalese dance is
very different from the dance of Guinea, which is different from the dances of Mali and I,iberia," Gray notes.
The increased booking schedule is allowing Muntu to
move toward a full-time salary for its company. By the end

of 1992, the company had six paid dancers; it will add
another six in 1993, creating a hill-time company of 12
artists paid a minimum annual salary of' $15,000 for a 30hour week. In addition to classes, rehearsals, and performances, the (lancers will also work with Muntu's youth
outreach activities in the schools.
Throughout its history, Muntu has shown a concern
fOr the role of the arts in the total life of its community. It
has performed at weddings, funerals, block parties, com-

munity centers, senior citizen centers, nursing homes,
prisons, correctional Facilities for youth, programs for
unwed mothers, school councils, libraries, and other facilities. These programs have earned the company the title of
"community professionals in residence" from Illinois Poet
Laureate Gwendolyn Brooks.
Aesthetically, Muntu Dance Theatre is committed to
traditional African dance as well as to works developed by

its choreograpiterArnanivea Payne, which blend traditional forms with contemporary African-American dance
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as well as dance fbrrrs- from other parts of the African diaspora. As described in its brochure:

"Muntu Dance Theatre celebrates the human spirit
through traditional and social African and African American dance. Some of our pieces convey the simplicity and
purpose of ritual dances just as they were performed centuries ago. Others incorporate more contemporary influences or display the dazzling choreography of internation-

ally acclaimed modern choreographers. The dances
pulsate with the rhythms of the worldfrom Senegal to
South Africa, from Harlem to Brazilall different, but the
same."

he 1989 San Francisco earthquake cre-

ted an pporu nity for the Asian American Theater
7unding cutbacks and an accumulated deficit
had broht AATC, like many other medium-size theater
companks, near the edge of collapse. The damage done
to its facility by the earthquake forced a
break in production that gave AATC the
Comp

impetus to begin a process of organizational Asian American Theater Company

reconceptualization and long-range development.
Eric Hayashi, AATC's artistic director/
producer, who has been with the organization since its inception, feels that a major
strength of community-based organizations
is their ability to turn to their communities

for help in difficult times. To restore its

San Francisco, CA
Western Region

A break in production forced by earthquake
damage in 1989 gave AATC time for some
needed reconceptualization and long-range
planning. One outcome was a decisiot. to
generate more earned income by supplementing its own production schedule with
multi-ethnic presenting.

building after the earthquake, for example,
AATC could rely on donations of material
Mission: "To develop, produce, and present
and labor from over 80 volunteers.
After looking at its prblems and its pos- Asian-American theater of the highest quality;
sibilities, AATC made the decision to be- to propogate Asian-American culture."

come less dependent on outside funding

and to work toward meeting its basic organi- Founded: 1973

zational budget through earned income

from presentations, its own productions, a Community: Asian American
performance school, and auxiliary activities. Artistic Discipline: Theater
The first step was to pare down its operation
and then begin a process of organization-Al Operating Budget: FY '90-91, $531,690

rebuilding. Since the 1990-91 season, the
staff has been reduced from six full-time
employees to two full-time and three part-

time employees; many organizational tasks were assumed
by volunteers.

AATC's basic program decision was to use its facility
for presenting other theater groups as well as for its Own
productions. Located in a three-story rented building in
San Francisco's Richmond District, AATC has a mainstage
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with a capacity of 136 and two smaller stages with capaci-

ties of 60 and 50. The shortage of theater spaces in San
Francisco and the large number of small theater groups
leads AATC to believe that it can keep its stages consistently occupied. Its goal is to have a total of at least 500 performances yearly, including its own productions.

AATC had a major series of' presentations in January
1992 in its Sunami Festival, which featured Asian-American

performance artists such as playwright Han Ong, playwright/monologist "Charlie" Chin, and writer/performer
Canyon Sam. The festival ran on two stages fOr six weeks
and included five groups in a total of 30 performances.
Axrc also presents ethnically diverse programs, such as
Chirino Secret Service; Culture Clash, a Chicano comedy
group; and "Tripnology," an African-American theater
piece written by Jonal Woodward and directed by Ed
(:ollabonttion with other ethnically specific arts organizations in CalifOrnia is another area that AAT(: is explor-

ing. It already has collaborated with groups such as the
Nlexican Museum, El Teatro Campesino, the Oakland En-

semble Theatre, and the Lorraine Hansberry Theatre.
They worked together on coproducing and copresenting,

rehearsal space, performance space, and fUndraising.
These collaborations, which grew out of "a natural affinity
and relationship," are seen bv Ilayashi not merely as short-

term survival strategies, but as "a connnunitv of' artists
working together to extend their resources and expand
their artistic boundaries."

AATC has always had a training component. In the
early 1970s, it was an accredited community college adult
education site that offered free courses. The affiliation was

discontinued following the passage of' California's Proposition 13, which severely cut educational and social ser-

vices. Since that time, under the title of the Asian American Theater Training Program, AATC has conducted
courses with the express purpose of encouraging Asian
Americans to develop theater skills. In 1993 the training
component will be expanded and called the Performance
School, of which theater training will be one aspect.
In addition to theater classes aimed primarily at Asian
Americans, the school will include classes in ballet, Latin
dancing, aerobics, fitness for older adults, and commercial
auditioning for television, all of which will be aimed at the

general public. Some of' these classes are already being
conducted.
As part of its long-range plan. Axrc also intends to
develop auxiliary components that will allow it to increase
income by capitalizing on its theater-development programs, its presentations, and its productions. One such
component is a video production facility that can create
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cassettes for educational and entertainment purposes.

AATC sees presentation and producing not only as
income-generating activities, but also as a means for assisting new Asian-American theater groups, encouraging the
development of Asian-American theater professionals, and

thereby enhancing the vitality and quality of Asian-American theaterits primary mission. Several Asian-American student theaters from local colleges and universities

use its stages. In addition to proViding a professional
venue and an opportunity to be reviewed, AATC supports
young companies with technical assistance in public rela-

tions and marketing. Hayashi also believes that these
groups, by increasing the amount of Asian-American theater fare, serve to encourage more young Asian Americans
to work as theater professionals, not only as performers,
writers, and directors, but also in technical and administrative positions.

Originally formed as a workshop at the American
Conservatory Theatre by Edward Hastings and writer
Frank Chin, AATC views itself as a playwrights' theater fo-

cusing on new work by Asian Americans. It has cosponsored the Bay Area Playwrights Festival an,71 continues to
work extensively with individual writers. It has premiered
more than 60 plays, and has workshopped more than 120.
According to Hayashi, at least one-half of the canon of
Asian-American dramatic literature has been developed at
AATC. Although it has not had a structured writers' workshop since the end of 1991, it currently has a grant for a
story-development workshop to offer three or four writers
the opportunity to develop an idea into a treatment or a
rough draft of a script. At that point, a decision will be
made as to whether the script will make a good stage play,
film, or teleplay.
Hayashi believes that AATC's location in San Francisco
has allowed it a degree of latitude and flexibility not avail-

able in "industry" towns like I.os Angeles and New York
City. As a consequence, AATC has had more freedom to
assist developing Asian-American playwrights and theater

Charles "Chaz"
Bojorquez' Codex
Bojorquez: Ano Loco

XIV92 por Dios y Oro,

part of a quincentennial
exhibition at the
Mexican Museum.

groups. It has also been able, because of the large and
deeply rooted population of Asian Americans in the San
Francisco Bay Area, to "develop a body of work that talks
about a collective sense of what it is to be Asian American."
AATC is a complex organization. Within the theater
community it is known as a developer of new American
drama by authors of Asian descent. In northern California

it is known as the producer of Asian-American theater.
And in the Bay Area, the Asian American Theater Company Center is known as the presenter of a wide range of
theater and performance art, much of which is by nonAsians. Throughout its programming activities it seeks the

flexibility that will allow it to creatively integrate these
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roles, to respond sensitively to the cultural marketplace,
and to generate and support quality theater that speaks to
and fbr the Asian-American experience.

uring the last three years, the Mexican

M um has s
str

m

d its program focus and organizational
ture and gre y expanded its budget. As a result, the
uni is movin 4firmlv toward the accomplishment of

its twin objectiveS: to become a preeminent national
resource on the art and culture of Mexicanos and to enrich the lives of its primary constituents, San Francisco's
Latino comnitinity.

The Mexican Museum was the first museum in the

United States devoted to Mexican and
The Mexican Museum
San Francisco, CA
Western Region
One of San Francisco's 10 major cultural
institutions, the Mexican Museum is designing
programs to better serve its own primary
constituency.
Mission: "The Mexican Museum collects,
interprets, exhibits, and promotes the visual
expression of the Mexicano People (used
in this context to include Mexican, MexicanAmerican, and ( hicano comnmnities).
Through these effOrts we enhance the
cultural connections within the Latino community and serve our broader audience."

Mexican-Anwrican/Chicano visual artists.
Today it owns a collection of' over 9,000
objects representing five main areas: preHispanic art, colonial art, fblk art, Mexican
fine art, and Mexican-American/ Chicano

art. 'The permanent collection, most of
which was donated, is the source of about
90 percent of the museum's exhibitions.
internationalMajor traveling exhibition.
ly recognized artists such s Diego Rivera,
ayo, works by
Frida Kahlo, and Rufino
contemporary Chicano artists, and an exhi-

bition of the controversial photographer
Andres Serrano also have been presented.
The exhibitions are mounted in a 3,300square-foot flexible gallery space that can
be reconfigured to best display each artist's
work.

Founded: 1975

Two recent exhibitions have proven especially rewarding. One, "Pasion for Frida,"

Community: I atino American

which opened July 1, 1992, presented an
exhibition of artworks, photographs, and
memorabilia documenting the development of the cultural phenomenon of Frida

Artistic Discipline: Visual Arts

Op: rating Budget: I. ' '91-92, $1.5 million

Kahlo as artist, artistic inspiration, and icon
of popular culture. This exhibition came to

the museum from Mexico City's Estudio
Museo Diego Rivera of the Instituto Nacional de Bellas
Artes, where it opened in the fall of 1991. Another hnportant partnership was an on-site installation at the San Jose
Museum of Art of work by the Los Angeles artist Gronk,
who spent four days painting gallery walls.
Originally located in a small storefr- nt in San Francisco's Mission District, the center of the city's Latino community, the museum moved in 1982 to its present 8,800-
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square-foot renovated location in Fort Mason Center.
Home to more than 50 nonprofit organizations, tlw center overlooks San Francisco Bay. This move gave the muse-

um space for exhibitions, a gift shop (La Tienda, which

accounts for 25 percent of the museum's income) administrative offices, an education room, an auditorium,
and storage and preparation areas. The move also made it
possible to reach a larger and more diversified audience.
Inadvertently, however, the move reduced attendance by
members of the city's Latino community, who found the
new location difficult to reach. One of two museums in
MMIIIIIMINIZ11

t
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the United States devoted to the visual expression of Mexi-

can and Chicano artists (the Mexican Fine Arts Center
Museum in Chicago is the second), the Mexican Museum

The artist Gronk at work
in the Mexican Museum.

has a current membership of approximately 600 from
throughout the United States as well as abroad.
Until the last few years, the museum's primary empha-

sis was reaching a broader audience for Mexican and
Mexican-American/Chicano art and "educating non-Latinos to the riches of traditional Latino culture." In 1989,
however, the museum refocused its efforts to more effectively reach the local Latino community. Since then it has
instituted two major programs to help achieve this end.
"Family Sundays," which began in November 1990 as a
two-year pilot pr(Oct, make it possible fbr children accom-

panied by an adult to attend monthly Sunday programs
free of charge. The programs are designed to attract a

I'mfilps
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bilingual audience. They provide a full day of education

and entertainment that includes hands-on workshops,
mural painting and 'f-shirt design, storytelling, music and
dance presentations, plays, and readings related to Mexican and Chicano culture. The museum is also developing
plans to reach more Latino children with its educational
programs, which had to be curtailed because of a cutback
in city funding.
A second multidisciplinary program, "Live from The
Mexican Museum," began in December 1991. The con-

cept grew out of the museum's belief that I.atino adults
will more readily attend theatrical and musical presentations than visit a museum. The museum also felt it was
necessary to show that in the Chicano community all the
disciplines are linked, and that artists often work in more
than one discipline. The programs, which are being developed by a newly hired curator with extensive experience
in cultural programming, are sponsored by the museum
but are frequently held off-site in more accessible loca-

tions. All the programs have been exceptionally well
attended, with an audience of all ages that is 80 percent
Latino. Programs have included a sold-out screening of'
I.uis Valdez's "La Pastore la," which was shown on PBS/TV;

the Chicano Secret Service, a young comedy group from
Los Angeles, which was presented in collaboration with
the Asian American Theater Company and had to add two
unscheduled performances; and a preview of the grot.p
Culture Clash in "A Bowl of Beings," a PBS Great Pefformances special.

Although the museum's executive director, Marie
Acosta-Colon, believes that the museum functions best if it
serves its core constituency well, she also stresses that the

museum must not be exclusionary: "How we encourage
our community to come to our museum has to be done in
a way that welcomes people from other cultures.""
The museum is one of the 10 largest cultural institutions in San Francisco and is On its way to becoming a

major national institution. Since 1989 its budget has
increased from $549,000 to $1.5 million, approximately 28

percent of which is earned income; its organizational
structure has been revised; and its staff has grown from 7

to 19. Its permanent collection has increased as well.
These developments, the result of long-ri.. ge planning
and a newly invigorated hoard, buttiessed by major grants

from corporations and foundations, have caused the
museum again to outgrow its physical plant.
The space shortage soon will be solved, howeve.; with
the donation of prime downtown property from the city of
San Francisco, following several months of intense political debate. In November 1991 the museum received land

valued at $2.3 million, making it part of a cultural com-
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plex that will include a new San hancisco Museum of
Modern Art, the California I listorical Society, and the
Ansel Adams Museum of Photography. T'he museum plans

to create in the next five to seven years a 70,000-squarefoot facility containing a 33,700-square-fOot exhibition gal-

lery, a research library, a small auditoriunt, two classrooms, increased storage facilities, and an expanded gill
shop. Since it (foes not have an endowment or access to
major private donors, it now faces the challenge of establishing a capital flind to raise the estimated cost of $30 million fiw the new facility,.

hen actress Tisa Chang, found-

lid art
R rtor

lprodt nig director, started the Pan Asian
tre, f v outlets existed for Asian-American

talltit, a d n,c w#re on the East Coast. The few roles
that:Were available in the theater and movies were usually
caricatures of inscrutable exotics. Tlw opportunities were
further reduced by the widespread use of non-Asian artists
in thi. few available roles. By the early 1990s, the situation
had improved notably.

Prior to incorporating Pan Asian Repertory Theatre,
Chang worked as resident director at LaMama Experimental Theatre Club in New York City. During five years
there, she developed the CAtinese Theatre Group (( :TG)
and directed bilingual productions adapted from classical

sources such as "The Orphan of Chao," "The Peking
Opera," and "The Return of" the Phoenix." These productions introduced classical Chinese works to U.S. audiences
and, according to Chang, "provided Asian-American actors an opportunity to work in plays that dignify our existence." The Chinese Theatre Group also produced adaptations of American classics such as Goldoni's "A Servant
of Two Masters."

Pan Asian Repertory continues (rl'G's fUctis on American premieres of Asian classics and the adaptation of'
Western classics. But it also Features work by Asian-America!, playwrights and plays that set. forth the diversity of
Asian and Asian-American culture. Many of the Asian-Am-

erican plays produced by Pan Asian Repertory center on

pivotal events in Asian-American historysuch as the
early immigration of Chinese settlers to Califbrnia in the
1890s ("Fairyboncs" by Laurence Yep) or the internment
of Japanese Americans during World War 11 ("Behind
Enemy I.ines" by Rosanna Yamagiwa Alfaro). Other plays
locus on contemporary experiences and include "Eat A
Bowl of Tea" by Ernest Abuba, "FOB" (Fresh off the Boat)

by David Ilenry Hwang, and "Rosie's Cafe" by R. A.
Shiomi, commissioned by Pan Asian Repertory in 1986.

1
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Plays that illustrite the diversity of Asian cultures are
central to Pan Asian Repertory's ethos. Examples include
the Indian classic. "Ghashiram Komar' by Vijay Tcmdtilkar,
"Whai... Whai, A Long, 1 .ong 'rime Ago" by Korean play-

wright Che In-hun, and Jon Shirota's "Lucky Come

Pan Asian Repertory Theatre

1 lawaii," which deals with the crosscurrents of' Okinawan,
Japanese, and 1 lawaiian chltures. In the fall of 1992, Pan
Asian Repertory presented 1 :ainbodia Agonistes," a music
theater epic commissioned by the company,
which deals with the Cambodian ludocaust
of the 1970s. Future plans include the devel-

New York, NY

opment of' \yorks that capture the life of

Mid-Atkintic Region

Asian communities within the fOrmer l'SSR
and the recent wave of. innnigraticm From

Focusing ahoy(' all on artisti«.xcellence, the
Pan Asian Repertory Theatre seeks to nourish
the increasingly diverse Asian-Anicrican
community with work reflecting the broad
spectrum of Asian theater. contemporary:is
%yell as traditional.

Mission: -1.0 present professional productions
of plays that ciiiplcw Asian and Asian-American
theater artists under the highest standards of
professional theater: to encourage the production of new joins, especially those \Vim e(inieniporary Asion-,Ainelican themes; to dra\y upon
the unique heritage 01 Asian :\niericans by
utilizing :he style, music and movement of
.Asian pciThrining arts miditions ill order to
explcire new theatrical forms. Io 11'11111W

talcnt through
professionally led syorkshops and on-the-job
training: to reach out and make the arts more
:kc(essil)it. and meaningful to the AsianAmerican community while intrciducing
Asian-American theater to ,he general theatergoing public.
Founded: 1977
Community: Asian American

Artistic Discipline: Theater
Operating Budget: 1:1' '91 , $.190,:i26

Southeast Asia.

The theater's repertory serves several
broad social goals: to enlarge non-Asians'
perceptions of Asian cultures by exposing
them to authentic Asian behavior, life styles,

and issues: to give the growing Asian-American community an opportunity to see its

refkcled on the stage; and to help to
overcome divisions within the Asian-American c onummity. Chang stresses that while
it

is essential to acknowledge the diverse

national backgrounds of Asians in America
and the cultural uniqueness of each of:these
communities, it should also be recognized
that a unified Asian-Anierican culture that
recognizes commonalities is emerging.
In 1987 the Senior :Artists Resident Ensemble Wati established, making Pan Asian
Repet tot.y the only resident Asian-American

theater company in the United States. The
ensemble, which Chang sees as the heart cif
the Pan Asian Repertory Theatre, consists of
10 theater :mists who are assured a spec died

amount of' work per year. Members of the
ensemble also tel as the organization's outreach arm, presenting the story of Pan Ashm
Repertory Theatre to primarily Asian-American community groups and performing
in schools and bylore other community or.

ganizations.

Pan Asian Repertory mounts its New
Ycirk season at PlayInmse 'Hi, located in St.

Clement's Church On West 16 Street, on the fringes of
New York City's Theater District. The season, from Octo-

ber through .fune, usually includes four phtys, each of
which runs an average of lour weeks. Because of Funding
cuts, the 1991 season included only three plays, and box
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office receipts dropped from S82,129 to S55,4 10.

On tour throughout the United States and abroad, the
Pan ,Asian Repertory's plays are seen by about 15,000 people pet- Year. Touring fees have decreased steadily since
1!)88 and showed their most dramatic drop between 1990

and 1991. The decrease of more than 50 percent, from
S112,700 to $55,110, reflects th(' cuts in 5111)1)011 available

to theatrical presenters. Chang beEeves that touring is an
important vehicle For creating intercultural understanding. While she believes that Europeans and Americans arc
gradually changing their perceptions of Asian cultures,
she is nevertheless mindfid of the Asian stereorypes that
continue to be perpetuated lw Ilollywood and ,1wwhere.

Chang secs touring by companies such as Pan Asian
Repertory, which often goes into colnintinities where
Asians are rarely if ever seen, as an important way to coun-

teract cultural misperceptions. Pan Asian Repertory also
appears in the burgeoning Asian-American communities

throughout the United States that otherwise have no
opportunity to see authentic Asian and Asian-Amencan
theater.

Pan Asian's 1991 income of $.1.10,665, 23 percent of
which was earned, represented a 28 percent drop from
1990. This was caused by a significant decrease in earned
income and private contributions, part.;'ularly fOundation
grants. In 1990 earned income represented 35 percent of
a budget of. Sti09,344. At the end of fiscal year 1991, the
organization had a S73,000 deficit, which had grown by

Bailes Flamenco dancer
strikes a classic stance.

approximately 550,000 since 1990, In 1990 Pan Asian
Repertory was selected, along with 1,1 other ethnically spC-

cific organizations in New York City, to be part of a
National Arts Stabilization Fund initiative, designed to
help the organization establish a cash reserve and accounting and managerial procedures to ensure long-term
stability and erase its deficit.

In addition to ft mding and space, Pan Asian's major
concern is related to staffing: securing staff who will grow
with the organization and developing the next generatirm
of organizational leaders. Chang, who began her professional life as an actress and dancer, feels that she learned

to bc an artistic/producing director "the hard way," without apprenticeship training. As a consequence, she feels,
she may have made unnecessary mistakes and certainly

manv sacrifices along the way. She sees the resident
ensemble, which includes artists who have been with the
company fOr up to 15 years, as a pool of potential leaders.

By mid-1992 Pan Asian Repertory had produced 51
plays, 29 ofwhich were American or world premieres, and

five of which were commissioned. Employing more AsianAmerican actors at union rates than any other theater
company in America. Pan Asian's philosophy and mission
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have remained constant. ',onetheless, it continually reex-

amines "why we are doing our art..., ,bove air (liang
emphasizes, "Pan Asian was created to be an artistic
endeavor."

merit:an Indian Contemporary Arts was fitund-

ed
Ken

en Antoine, the current executive director, and

s to dispel misconceptions about Native-

lists and to provide an opportunity fiw local
,rvatwe-punerIcan
h
artists to display their work. ARA is one
Am

A

of four urban, nonprofit spaces ill the llnited States c(M-

centrating on contemporary visual art by Native Americans. The other three are the American Indian Coinmunity House in New York City, the Minneapolis Indian
Center, and the Sacred Circle Gallery in Seattle.
The gallery's first kwation was in the South of Market

Cultural Center, a converted warehouse
administered by the San Francisco Arts
American Indian Contemporary Arts
San Francisco, CA
\Nestern Region

ARA is one of a !landfill of urban, nonprofit
organizations in America's major cities that
exhibit contemporary visual art by Native
Americans.

lbster and maintain
contemporary expressions of
traditional/cuhural Native-American values hv
supporting and prmnoting Native-American
artists and through educational and outreach
Mission:

Commission. Rent \vas $100 per month. In
1986 it secured a 10-vear lease thl its current
gallery, a modern 2,200-square-foot space in
a beautiftilly renovated, turn-of-the-century
highrise in downtown San Francisco, close

to shopping, tourist attractions, and the
Financial District. Tlw monthly rent is
$2,271. The move broug;it greater visibility,
easier access for the Native-Anwrican C0111!nullity (many of whom live in Ow East Bay

area), and a substantial increase in earned
income, which grew from $11,391 in 1986
to a high of $83,375 in 1989.

In 1989, after six years, AICA could

activities."

point to solid ac 'omplishments. The organization had consistently mounted exhibitions

Founded: 1983

rated as excellent. It. had made a positive

Community: Native American

change in location. It had experienced a 750

percent growth in e.,ned income between
1986 and 1989. It had expanded from exhibiting local artists to exhibiting artists
Operating Budget: FY '91 , $243,105
from throughout the ,ountry and had a reg-.
istry that included resumes and slides for
450 artists. It had established regional and
national credibility as an authority on Native-American
Artistic Discipline: Visual Arts

visual art, as evidenced by the number of inquiries from art
critics, media representatives, universities, art collectors,
conlmunity organizations, and Native-Atnerican organiza-

tions. It also had secured a place in San Francisco's arts
community, as evidenced by the number of joint ventures
in which it was invited to participate.

In November 1989 the organization was selected to
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participate in the three-year Bay Area Multicultural Arts

The initiative's plupose was to "develop the
artistic quality and visibility of live mid-sized multicultural
organizations in the San Francisco/Oakland Bay arca and
assist these organizations to stabilize their operations and

move toward institutional status." 'Ile other participating
organizations were the Asian Amerkan Theater Company,

Dimensions Dance Theater, the Mexican Musetmi, and
the Oakland Ensemble Theater. Participation in the pro-

4

4^

411s.

gram included a $110,000 three-year grant, technical assistance, and memo, ing.
Despite its growth and apparent success, ARA realized

that its activities had outgrown its organizational and
stalling capacity, that its accomplishments did not rest on a
solid financial foundation, and that its operation was characterized by crisis tnanagement. These problems were evidenced by unmet deadlines, pro.'jects that had to be aban-

True to its name, AICA
exhibits the work of
contemporary American
Indian artists.

doned because of insufficient staff time and/or funds,
delayed paydays, and a staff and board awing burnout.
In September 1990, AKA completed a three-year strawgic plan fbr 19914)3, which differed from previous ones in

that it concentrated on organizational stabilization rather
than growth. It focused on establishing priorities, fbrmaliz1 I8
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ing organizational procedures, and stabihzing
One of A1CA's first moves was to initiate a slight shift
in program fOcus. The organization had always had a dual
focus: to develop markets for Native-American art; alai

educate the public about Native-American art and the
spiritual, cultural, and social realities that it reflects. It now
began to concentrate more on its educational activities. As
a result, in addition to six art exhibitions, its 1992 calendar
included six presentations in the form of lectures, theater,

dance, music, and poetry readings by Native-American
artists.

/,

An aspect of AICA's public education role is its collaboration with the Headlands Center for the Arts to commission Native-American artists to design six posters for the
Columbus Ouincentennial for display in kiosks on Market
Street. While sonw members of the Native-American arts
community feel they should not participate in any xvav in

the Columbus Quincentennial, Antoine considers it
important for Native Americans to make a public expression of their views.

A greater emphasis also was placed on educational
Luis Cruz Azaceta
painted Conservation
Piece II: The Discovery

for Galeria de la Raza's
exhibition "El Caribe:
First Invasion, Contemporary Artists of
Cuba & Puerto Rico."

programs for students. A major educational project is the
development of a Native-American curriculum, "Learning
Through the Humanities." The project, which was initiated by Sara Bates, director of exhibitions and programs, is
being cosponsored by the San Francisco Unified School
District. It is intended to produce a videotape, teacher's
guides, and textbooks for children. Native-American artists will participate in classroom teaching activities. The
project is expected to be implemented in the r:.11 of'1993.
lb extend its human and financial resources, AICA is
exploring increased collaboration with other communitybased cultural organizations locally, regionally, and nation-

ally. In the spring of 1992, the organization became
involved with Galeria de la Raza in its first joint exhibition.

Every phase was mutually determined and implemented.

Mounted in July 1992, the two-part show, entitled
"Indigenous People: No Boundaries," addresses the common struggles of Native Americans for self-determination
that cross political boundaries. It also addresses the issue
of personal identity faced by Native-American artists of
mixed blood.
A multi-ethnic group of local organizations has shared
mailing lists and is discussing the possibility of sharing
other resources. A national newsletter produced by NativeAmerican organizations has been proposed. It would publicize and review cultural events. The newslettcr would not
only save money, but also could help to counteract what

Antoine sees as a lack of recognition by the press. According to Antoine, writers fOr the triior media often "are
insensitive and have no idea what the work is about. They
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tend to treat Native art as craft, not as fine art." This is
true despite the growing recognition and popularity of
contemporary Native-American art.
In 1992, AICA became involved in its first full-scale col-

laboration with a European-American institution, the
Craft and Folk Art Museum in Los Angeles. The show,
curated by Bates and titled "Reflecting Contemporary
Realities," was scheduled to open at CAFAM in Oz-tober

1992 and at MCA in the spring of 1993. The project
included joint conceptualization of the theme as well as
negotiations around! financial responsibilities, shared visibility, copyright ownership of the catalogue, and division
of tangible benefits that may accrue.
AIC:1 is on the road to achieving the broad objectives
outlined in its long-range plan. A more coherent and sys-

tematic approach to hindraising has been established,
although it has not vet stabilized the organization's income base. While earned income has not grown as projected, revenue from gift shop and art sales grew in 1991
after a drop in 1990. Improved promotion techniques are
bringing increased media attention 'and visibility. MCA
has produced three "Portfolios" as a promotion/revenueproducing project. "Fhe portfolios contain five colorplates
selected f-rom the original works of' 10 or 11 artists and are

produced in runs of 1,500. Approxnnately 30 percent are
given to collectors, cm-ators. and art consultants; the bal-

ance arc sold to bookstores and museums. where it is
hoped they will reach a growing public. 10'
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his directory, included as a convenience, does not

purp4t to represent the entire field of ethnically' specific arts
organizations of color. It consists of the names of those organizations which responded to the 1990 NuStats survey, and identified

themselves as having artists, other staff, board, and/or audiences

consisting of at least 51 percent members of one or more of the
ethnic communities served. This list could not include the name of

organizations reached only by telephone, because these were not
asked about their ethnic composition. 4.

Black Belt Arts and Cultural
Center
Po Box 1305

Talladela College
West Rattle tinvet
"Lilkulcga. Al. 35160

Nome, AK 99762

(2(15) 362-0206

Native Village at Alaskaland
Fairbanks Natixe Association
310 First Avenue

Schna11. 36701

FairbanksAK 99701

(205) 875-926.1

Mowa-Choctau Indian Youth
Council (MIYC)
Bo Bo, I 19
31;76:1
McIntosh,
(205) 911-2937

A young student learns
silkscreening from
Gamaliel Ratnirez at
Urban Gateway's,
Chicago's venerable art.s

(907) 143-519.1

Carrie M. McLain Memorial
Museum
) Box 53
Nomc, AK 99762

Sealaska Heritage Foundation
One Scalaska I'la/a, Suite 201
uncan AK 99801
(907) -163-18 H

(91)7) 113-2566

Institute of Alaska Native Arts
) Bo, 80583
Fairbanks, AK 99708
(9)7) 156-7191

Academy of Traditional African
Arts and History

King Island Eskimo Dancers
1'0 Box 99"

85702
'Inscon.
(602) 883-521"

Rox 2881

education institution.

1091 ! 2

Alma de La Gente
1112 L. Buckeye Road
Phoenix. AZ 85034
(602) 235-3101

North America Indian Trade
and Information Center
PO Box 1000
San Carlos, AZ 85550

American Indian Cultural
Foundation

Phoenix Indian Center, Inc.
99 E. Virginia, Suite 160

) Box 3776

Page. AZ 860.01
(602) 645-3442

Phoenix, AZ 8500,1

Nogales, A/. 85628

ln-ba Linda, CA 92687

(602) 722-1057

Baile Folklorico "Alma de
Superior"

White Mountain Apache
Cultural Center (Museum)
) Box 507

(612) 689-2381

Fort Apache. AZ 85926
(602) 338-1625

Gila River Arts and Crafts

Xicanindio Arts, Inc.

PO Box 457
Sacaton, AZ 852-17
(602) 963-3981

Mesa. AZ 85211
(602) 833-5875

Hopi Arts & Crafts Silvercrafts
Co-operative Guild

C1I

lighway 264
PO Box 37

(714) 968-1785

Angahara Academy of Arts
5535 Via \eratio

(609) 287-1621

(602) 253-2731

Superior, A/. 85273

Ainahau o KaleponilICC

) Box 2281

Phoenix. A 85003

PO Box 564

685 Market Street, Suite 250
San Francisco, CA 94105
(415) 495-7600

Ihmtingion Beach, CA 92646

Reservation Creations
San Xavier Plaia Shcps
PO Box 27626
Tut son. AZ 85713

ATLATL
-102 W. Roosevelt. Suite (:

Art

(Hawaiian Civic Club)
9351 Tidewater Circle

(6(12) 258-1260

Pimeria Alta Historical Society
Ariztlan, Inc.
817 N. 1 si Street
Plmenix, AZ 85001
(602) 253-1170

American Indian Contemporary

Arte Americas: The Mexican
Arts Center
1412 Fulton Street
Fresno. CA 93721
(209) 266-2623

Asante Cultural Society of
Southern California
5656 Spokane Street
Los Angeles, CA 90016
Asian American Dance
Collective
2.103 16th St Mg
San Francisco. (:A 94103
(415) 552-8980

) Box 12.12

I

(714) 692-1695

1: 0 R N I \

Second Mesa. A/. 86043

Abhinaya Dance Company
11445 Charsan Lane

(602) 734-2463

"Perti". ( A 950"

Aztlan Cultural Arts Foundation
PO Box 5093
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 787-3507

(.108) 725-2951

Hualapai Tribal Arts
PO Box 179
Peach Springs, A/, 86434
Mtisiars Navajo Arts
PO Box 1335
Flagstaff, .VZ 86002
(602) 77.1-2098

Native American Tourism
Center
4130 N. Goldwater Boulevard.
Suite #114
Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(6021 945-0771

Ned A. Hatathli Museum
Navajo Community (:ollege
'Fsaile, AZ 86556
(602) 724-331:

Bailes flamencos
Action Arts
PO Box 253
Pasadena, (:A 91102

25 Taylor, Suite 700
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 931-7374

(818) 58-1-6368

Afro-American Chamber Music
Society (McRae Ensemble)
3500 Wellington Road
1.os Angeles. CA 90016
(213) 731-3714

Ballet Folklorico de Arlanza
731 Kemp Street
Riverside. CA 92501
(714) 781-0377

Ballet Folklorico Mexicano de
Vacaville

Afro-American Quilters of Los
Angeles
) Box 781213
1A)s Angeles. CA 90016
(213) 234-8283
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555 Greenwood Drive
Vacaville, (:A 95687
(707) 448-6733
Ballet Folklorico 011in, Inc.
9015 I:ester:V(111W
Panorama City, CA 91402
(818) 894-5858

BEEM Foundation for the
Advancement of Music
3861 Gra\ burn Avenue
90008
Los Angeles. (
(213 ) 29 I -7252

Beikoku Kitakai
2.14 S. San Pedro Su eet,
Room 11-2 JACCC)
1.os Angeles, (A 99012
(213) 620-0734

Bengal Artist Group of
Bangladesh
PO Box 2318

,Anaheint. (A 92811
( 714 ) 995-3150

Bilingual Foundation of the Arts
121 North Avenue 19
1.os Angeles, CA 90031
(213) 223-4044
Black Accent
For Members Only TV
PO Box 27187
Los Angeles, GA 9(1027

Black Photographers of
California
107 Santa Barbara Plaia
I.(is Angeles, ( A 90008
(213) 294-902)

Brockman Gallery
5030 Coliseum Street, #3
os Angeles, (:A 90016
(213) -164-8381

California Afro-American
Museum Foundation
600 State Drive, Exposition Park
1,os Angeles, (A 90037
(213) 741-7432

Crossroads Arts Academy
1310 Degnan Bouleurd

San .jose, CA 93112
(108) 280-7019

Chinese American Culture
Association
PO Box 22786
Sacramento, ( A 93822

Long Beach, CA 9080)6
(213) 591-01464

PO Box 1.133

CA 907.18
(213) 83-1-2230

.ns Angeles, ( :A 90012
(213) 735-1331

Cultural Odyssey
741 Eli/aheth Street
San Francisco, (A 91111

Chinese Culture Foundation
750 Kearney Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94108

(413 ) 821-3538

(413) 986-1822

Committee

Chinese Folk Dance Association
2275 13th Street
San Francisco, ( A 9.1114
(310) 486-6618

Chinese Language and Culture
Association
1962 Mariposa Street
Seaside, CA 93933
(408) 39.1-29(33

Chinese Performing Arts
Society
281 Masonic Avenue
San Francisco, CA t.1118
(413) 763-7774

Santa Ana, CA 92705

Center for Community Cultural
Activism of San Jose, Inc.
H Tratro De 1 Pobres
48 S. 7th Street

D-Q University Pow Wow

PO Box 109
Davis, CA 93617
(916) 758-0.170

Daion Taiko Orange County
Buddhist Church
909 S. Dale Street
Anaheim, (A 92801

Deaf Communication
Foundation
11684 Ventura Boulevard, #937
Studio (Its, CA 91601
(818) 368-4977
Dimensions Dance Theater
606 fiOt h Street

Citicentre Dance Theatre

Oakland, CA 91609
(415) 428-2466

ISIS Webster, #414
Oakland, CA 91(312
(413) 451-1230

Dry Creek Pomo Traditional
Dancers
PO Box 7(16

Cold Tofu

Gevrsvilk, ( A 95441

PO Box 86(305

(707) 131-8121

I.os Angeles, (A 90086

Collage Dance Theatre
29341/2 Beverly Glen Circle.

Suite 25
1.os Angeles, CA 90077
(818) 788-5113

Cambodian Television
PO Box 15421

Cultural Arts Committee of the
Wilmington Historical Society

Chinese Cultural & Community
Center of Greater Los Angeles
711 W. College Street, Sidle 610

(213) 739-4142

Cambodian Art Preservation
Group
2194 Pasadena Avenue

A/s Angeles, ( A 9) 0008
12131 291-7321

Contemporary Black Arts
Program
1)-009/1iniversitv of
San Diego
la Jolla. CA 92093
(619) 531-3104

1'4

East Los Streetscapers
PO Box 31460
1.os Angeles, (A 90031
(213) 626-8898
East-West Players
4424 Santa Monica Boulevard
1.os Angeles, (A 90029
(213) 660-0366

Ebony Museum of Arts
103,1 14th Street

Oakland, CA 94607
(415) 763-0141
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Educational Cultural Complex
San Diego Community College
4343 Ocean View Boulevard
San Diego, CA 92113
(619) 230-2867

Los Angeles, CA 90008
(213) 392-7937

San Francisco, CA 94159
(415) 567-5006

Harambee Dance Ensemble
3026 57th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94605

Edward A. Bullins, Jr. Memorial

(415) 532-8558

Japanese American National
Museum
941 E. Third Street, Suite 201
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 625-0414

Theater
3629 San Pablo Aventie
Emeryville, CA 94608

El Centro Del Pueblo
840 Echo Park Avenue
I.os Angeles, CA 90026
(213) 250-1120
El Teatro Campesino

Hispanic Academy of Media
Arts & Sciences
746 S. Orange Grove
Los Angeles, CA 90036

INCA, The Peruvian Ensemble
P() Box 39813
I.os Angeles, CA 90039
(213) 662-007-4

PO Box 12-10

705 4th Street
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
(408) 623-2444

Inner City Cultural Center
1308 S. New I Iampshire Avenue
I.os Angeles, CA 90006

Kanya Sanjo V Kabuki Dance
Company
1500 Sombrero Drive
Monterey Park, CA 91754
(213) 685-9171
KIDE-FM (Hoopa Valley

Telecommunications
Corporation)
PO Box 1220

Hoopa, (A 95546
(916) 625-4245

(213) 387-1161

Innnara Taiko

Encuentro Del Canto Popular
PO Box 40037

San Francisco, (A 94140
(415) 252-5957

Escola Nova De Samba
Studio Brasil
50 Brad% Street

San Francisco. (A 94103
Esperanza del Valle
902 Cherry Avelme, #3
Capitola, ( A 95010
(-108) 475-9732

International Association of Jazz
Appreciation
PO Box 48146
1.os Angeles, CA 90048
(213) 469-5589

International Review of African
American Art
1237 Masselin Avenue
IA is Angeles, (A 90019
(213) 459-6781

PO Box 77766
Los Angeles, (A 90007
(213) 731-4617

Koncepts Cultural Gallery
480 Third Street
Oakland. CA 94607
(415) 451-5231

Korea Arts Foundation of
America (KAFA)
380 S. San Rafael Avenue

Pasadena. (A 91105

Inter-Tribal Theatre
2021 P. Street

Expansion Arts Services
PO Box 3406
Berkeley, CA 94703
(415) 655-5285

Floricanto Dance Theatre
4032 South Oyercrest Drive
Whittier, (A 90601

Sacramento, (A 95814
(91(i) 447-2003

Interview with Latin America
1025 Sanchez Street
San Francisco, (A 94114
(415) 826-7840

(213) 695-3546

JACP, Inc.
-114 E. 3rd Awnue

Folklorico Latino de Woodland
PO Box 1667
Woodland, (A 95695
(916) 662-0447

San Mateo, (A 94401

Galeria de la Raza
2857 24th Street
San Francisco. ( :A 94110
(415) 826-8009

Great Leap
RO. Box 56053
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Korean Calligraphers
Association of Orange County
5841 Hacienda Drive
Huntington Beach, (A 92647
(714) 891-8644
Korean Classical Music and
Dance Company
6152 Beach Boulevard
Buena Park. CA 90621
(714) 521-8391

(415) 343-9408

Japanese American Cultural &
Community Center
244 S. San Pedro Street,
Room 505
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-2725

Japanese American Library
PO Box 590598
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Koto String Society
PO Box 3076
South Pasadena, ( A 91031
(818) 281-9514
Kulintang Arts
2940 16th St wet, #200-2
San Francisco, CA 94103

La Sinfonica Del Barrio
2125 Cove Avenue, Suite 101
I.os Angeles, CA 90039
Latins Anonymous
1248 Brunswick Avenue
I.os Angeles, CA 90039
(818) 547-3776
Lily Cai Chinese Dance
Company
1286 Pacific Avenue
San Francisco. (A 94109

Lola Montes Foundation for
Dances of Spain and the
Americas
1529 N. Cnnunonwealth Avenue
Ins Angeles, CA 90027
(213) 664-3288

Los Angeles Contemporary
Dance Theater
51791/2 W. Adams Boulevard
I .os Angeles, CA 90016

Northern California Indian
Development Council, Inc.
241 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501
(707) 445-8451

Positive Knowledge
475 Weldon Avenue, tfl
Oakland, CA 94610
(415) 891-9358

Progress Productions
Nosotros

1202 EX posi t ion Bintlevard

1314 N. Wilton Place
Hollvwood, CA 90028
(213) 463-4167

1.os Angeles, CA 90007
(213) 734-9773

Oakland Asian Cultural Center

947 W. I 27t h Stivel

1212 Bniadwav, #834

Compion, CA 90222

Oakland, CA 94612

(213) 605-0728

Project Desiderata

(415) 834-7534

Oakland Ensemble Theatre
1615 Broadway. Suite 800
Oakland, CA 9.4612
(415) 763-7774

Oakland Youth Chorus
2619 Broadwav
Oakland, CA 94612
(415) 832-6080

R.D. White Designs
5714 W. Pico Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90019
(213) 931-5963

Radio Station KHDC
California I Inman Development
irp.
161 Main Street
Salinas, CA 93903
(707) 523-1155

Los Angeles Southwest Music
Video Perk Irt nance Vo wkshop

Ohana Cultural Center

I GOO W. Imperial Highway

Oakland, CA 94709

1.os Angeles, CA 90026

(413) 8-19-0653

Los Danzantes de AlegriaMexican Folk Dance Company
12640 Ravensbourne Park
Fremont, ( :A 94538

Orange County Black Actors
Theatre
17744 Pennac(mk Court
Sao Diego, CA 92127

Rosemary Watson Theatre of
Creativity
1417 Nolden Street
.os Angeles, CA 90042

(619) 674-1241

(213) 259-9720

Pan Pacific Performing Arts,

Anaheim Hills, (A 92807

San Francisco American Indian
Center
225 Valencia Street
Sail Francisco, (A 94103

(714) 846-5327

(4)5) (126-8192

Pasadena Society of Artists
PO Nix 90074
Pasadet la, CA 91109

San Francisco Cu-Zheng Music
Society
783 5th Avent
San Francisco, CA 94118

Mexican Museum
Fort Nlason ( enter, Building I)
San Franc isco, CA 94117
(-115) .141-0-145

Mexicayotl Indio Cultural
Center
PO Box 4052
Chula Vista. (A 92011
(619) .122-6433

-1343 "Felegraph Aveinie

.os Angeles. CA

Inc.
560 S. Avenida Far°

(818) 4-11-1466

Mission Economic and Cultural
Association (MECA)
3007 2-1th Street
San Francisco. CA 94 I 10

Multicultural Arts, Inc.
1237 Masselin Avenue
1.os Angeles. CA 90019
(213) 459-6781

Rhythms of the Village
3113 W. 43rd Street

(-115) 751-6549

Paul Robeson Players, Inc.
San Francisco Kulintang
Ensemble

10944 Foster Road
Norwalk, CA 90650
(213) 637-0720

977 S. Van Nes,, Avenue

Plaza de la Raza
3540 North Nlission Road
Ins Angeles. CA
(213) 223-2175
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San Fran( ism. (A 9411))
(4)5) 282-8705
San Francisco Wushu Troupe
327 2801 Avenue
San Francimn, CA 91121
(115) 753-3838
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Ya-Ka-Ama Indian Education
and Development
6215 Eastside Road
Forestville, CA 95436

Oakland, CA 94601
(415) 261-7839

San Jose Taiko
PO Box 26895
San Jose, (A 95159
(408) 293-9344

Teatro Mascara Magica

Sew Productions
Lorraine I lansherry Theatre
25 Taylor Street, #708
San Francisco, ( A 94102
(415) 433-9115
Sheenway Theatre Arts
Repertory Company
111101-25 South Broadway

1,0s Angeles, (A 90003
(213) 757-8359
Shizen
1937 Golden Gate Avemie
San Francisco, (:A 94115
(415) 922-8063

160-1 Dartmouth
(Thula Vista, CA 92010
(6(9) 421-5616

Young Saints Scholarship
Foundation, Inc.
2000 Wellington Road
I.os Angeles, CA 9' ,016
(213) 734-5379

Teatro Vision
271 S. 20th Street
San Jose, CA 95116
(408) 295-0656

COLORADO
Toeikai
2713 W. I54th Street
Gardena, CA 90243
(213) 321-1824

Ballet Folklorico de Denver
760 Knox Court
Denver, CO 8(1204
(303) 820-2811

United Latinos for the Arts in
Los Angeles
300 S. Acery, #I13
1.os Angeles, (;..\ 90013
(213) 384-6127

El Centro Su Teatro
4725 High Street
Denver, CO 80216
(303) 296-0219

Venice, CA 9(1291
(213) 822-9560

Vietnamese Traditional Arts
Development Organization
14426 S. Crenshaw Boulevard,

Eulipions, Inc.
2705 Stout Street
Detwer, (:0 80205
(303) 295-6814

Society of Chinese Performing

Gardena. CA 90249

Arts
865 Rohl) Road
Palo Alto, (
91306
(415) 941-2372

(714) 775-8475

Grupo Tlaloc

Wajeehah Theatrical Ensemble
1150 New Thrk Street\pt. 520
I.ong Beach, (A (.1)813

Denver, (X) 80201
(303) 825-1567

Social & Public Art Resource
Center
685 Venic e Boulevard

Suite #1;

Box 4194

South Indian Music Academy
17302 Mot ningrain Avenue
PO Box 4646
Cerritos, CA 90701
(2(3) 809-7799

Southern California Asian
American Studies Central, Inc.
Visual Communications
263 S. 1.os Angeks Street, #1107
1.os Angeles, ( :A 90012
(213) 680-4462

Southern Cascade Pow-Wow
Committee
1'0 Box 48
Fall River NIills, CA 96028

Southest Community Theatre
SIlO Solola Avenue
San Diego. CA 92114
Spanish Speaking Citizens
Foundation
1900 Fruitvale .Avenue. Suite IR

I 11
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Watts Towers Arts Center
1727 E. 107th Street
lAis Angeles. CA 90002

Rocky Mountain Musicians
Association of NANM, Inc.
5820 F. Florida Avenu
Denver, ( ) 80224

(213) 569-8181

West Fresno Theatrical Group

Sociedad Proteccion Mutua de
Travajadores Unidos
(SPNIDTI')
PO Box 27

PO Box 11545
Fresno. CA 93774
(209) 266-8466

Antonito, CO 81120

Westlake Productions
37.10 Evans Street #207C
Los Angeles, C. 90027
(213) 665-0809

(
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Women In Focus, Inc.
PO Box 36423

Artists Collective, Inc.
35 Clark Street
Ilarticml, CV 06120
(203) 527-3205

1MS Angeles, CA 90036
(213) 665-5385

CRT's Craftery Gallery

World Kulintang Institute and
Research Studies Center, Inc.
7255 Canby Avenue
Reseda. (:.1 91335

c
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3580 Nlain Street
IlarM tut. CV 06120
(2031 280-0101
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Hines-Lee Opera Ensemble
1301 Delav,ate Aenue. SW

Now Gospel Arts Coalition
Singers, Inc.

Suite (1)2

Washingo in, DC 20024

Florida A & M University
Symphonic Band
1035 Nl. L. King.cr. Bottlesard
l'allahassce. FL 32307

) Box 824

Wilmington, DV 19899

1)

S

( 01

1: 11

1

1
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Images of Cultural Artistry, Inc.
1903 Net I Iampshire
Asenne, NW
Washington. DC 20011
(202) 720-3770

Florida Lyric Opera Association
;

I 81-1) N. 8511t haa inc

St. Petershuig. Fl. 33702
(8)3) 578-1657
Hispanic Cultural Foundation

Academic Association for the
Quincentenary 1492-1992
PO Box 9650
Washingum. DC 2(H)10

African Heritage Dancers and
Drummers
1018 Minnesota Asentte,
Washington, DC 20019
(2)12) 399-5252

Indian Arts and Crafts Board
Main Interim Building,

(107) 839-3380

Room -1001

Washino

1)(

202 10

(202) 208-3773

Hispanic Heritage Council, Inc.
WI I W. Hagler Street, Suite 505

Museum of Modern Art of Latin
America
Organi/ation of American States

FL 3313.1
(305) 5-11-5023

1889 1: Street. NW

Hispanic-Anwrican Lyric
Theatre, Inc.

Washington. DC 20006
Black Film Insititute,
of the District of Columbia
Carnegie Building
SOO Nit. Vernon Pla«.. NW

PO Box 2305

Orlando, FL 32802

15.140 S.\ V. 8211(1 Amine

Sirius B. Video and Film
Productions
3163 Adams lilI Road, NW
Washington. DC 20010

Fl. 33157
(305) 252-9819

Sojourner Productions

Kuumba Artists Association of
Florida, Inc.
6101 N.W. 22nd Asl'Iltle

Centro de Arte

2025 FA c Stivet, NW 11213

Miami, FL 331-12

1170 11 sing Sneet, NW

Washington. DC 20000

Washington, DC 20010

(202) 160-2753

Margo's School and Cultural
Dance Corporation

Washington Project for the Arts
100 7th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

614 Osceola Sit cc)
Tallahassee, Fl. 3230.1

Washington. DC 20001
(202) 727-2390

(2)12) I83-5825

Ellington Fund
3500 R Sheet, NW
Washingum, DC 20007
(202) 333-2555

Friends of the District of
Columbia Youth Orchestra
Program

Northwest Florida Creek Indian
Washington Very Special Arts
Trinity College
\Vashitigton, DC 20017
(202) 939-5008

PO Box 50198
Brightwoigl SlaMm
Washington. DC 20011
(202) 723-1612

Gala Hispanic Theatre
1625 Park Road. NW
PO Box 43209
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 234-7174

(407) 201-738.1

(202) 3.17-1813

Council
3300 N. Pa( e Boulevard,
Sidle 300
Pensacola, Fl. 32505
(90.1) 132-0039

NTU Arts Newsletter

kssociation of Critics and
Commentators of the Arts, Inc.
1(il1()S.W. 3Ist Avenue
Miami, FL 331.15
(305) .140-5795

PO Box -1082
Ft. Pierce, Fl. 3-19.18
0017) 466-5538

Olufemi II Dance Theater
1.117 \V. I Oth Street

Rkiera Beach, F1, 33401

Bridge Theater
Han Sheng Chinese Opera
Institute
1875 Connecticut Ascnne.
Washington, DC 20009
(202) .162-8110

Palm Beach County Cultural
Consortium, Inc.

PO Flux 38-1778

Fl. 33238
Cultural Arts Coalition, Inc.
PO Box 198
Fl. 32001

1555 Pali» Bea(11 I Akes
Blittlevatcl, #200
West

Beach. H. 33101

(904) 372-021(i

1
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Performing Artist Guild
Ensemble (PAGE)

Paine College

1331 N.W. -16th Street
Nfianti. FL 33E12
(303) 828-4(188

Augusta, GA 30910

Seminole Communications
6333 N.W. 30t It Sit eel
11ollywood, FL 3302.1
(303) 96.1-4834

Honolulu, I 11 9(1816
(8(18) 732-6777

1235 131 h Stivet
(10,1) 722-.1.171

Native Hawaiian Culture & Arts
Program

Southeast Community Cultural
Center, Inc.

1525 Bernice Su eel

Honolulu, III 96817

750 S.E. Kalb Sit ect

Adanta, GA (0312

State Council on Hawaiian
Heritage

(40)) 624-1211

335 N. King Street

Teatro Guignol Theatre, Inc.
1321 S.W. 17th Terrace
Miami, Fl. 331.15
(305) 858-3147

II \\\ \

Honolulu, Ill 96817
I

(8(18) 336-6540

I

Bamboo Ridge Press
PO Rox 61781

Ilonolulti, Ill 96839
()R(

(8(18) 732-1.148

Ballet Folklorico of East
Chicago

Alma Simmons Memorial
Gallery

Chinese Civic Association of
Hawaii

210 E. 0)1111111)m Di ive

Frederick Douglass Iligh Schoc)I
225 N.W. Hightower Road

7,1

( ,

1.

1

Atlanta. (0 30318
Atlanta Peach Carnival, Inc.

Ponalunvai Street
lilo, I 11 96720
(8(18) 933-565)

East Chicago. II. 463(2
(2)7) 391-1122

Beacon Street Gallery and
Theatre

Friends of Waipahu Cultural
Garden Park

1520 N. Beaccin Street

(312) 361-3500

(.104) 220-0151

PO Box 103
Waipalm, 1 II 96797
(808) 677-0110

Augusta Mini Theatre, Inc.

Glass Artists of Hawaii

1520 N. Beacon

430 8di Street
Augusta, GA 30901
(401) 722-0398

PO Box 22126

(liicago, II. 60640

A (:aribbean F)lklile Festival
1383 S.W. Pollard Drive

Atlanta, ( A 30311

Cultural Affairs Program
The Nlartin Luther King.k.
(:enter

Chicag), II. 606.10

Black Ensemble Theatre
Corporation

lonolulu, III 96823
Chicago Theatre Company
Kahua Na'au A'o ma Pu'uhonua 300 E. 67th Su ect
o Honaunau NIIP, Inc.
Chicago. II. 60637
PO Box 788

(312) 493-1305

lonaunatt, Kona, III 96726

.1.19 N.E. Auburn Avenue

Rural Route 2, Box 4300

Chinese Music Society of North
America
One Heritage Plaia
Woodridge, II. 60517

Fort Valley State College
1005 Slaw (:ollegc Drive

Palma, III 96778

(708) 910-1551

Fort Valley, GA 31030
(912) 823-6315

Kauai Heritage Foundation

Community Film Workshop

Lilme Kauai, III 96766

1130 S. Wabash Amine,
Suite 400

Just Us Theater Company

(808) 243-6010

( lticago, II. 60605

PO B(is 42271
Atlanta, GA 30311

Lotus Dance Theatre

Atlanta, ( A 30312
(401) 52.1-1936

(404) 753-9655

Kalani Honua Intercultural
Conference and Retreat Center

3-3400 Kuhio I

liA-207

(312) 427-1243
PO Box 362

Volcano, III 96785

Dusable Museum of African
American History

Naional Black Arts Festival

(808) 967-7637

7.10 E. 36th Street

70 NAV. Fairlie Street, Suite 230
Atlanta, GA 30303

Mutual Assistance Associations

( :hicago, II. 60637
(312) 947-0600

(.1(1.1) 730-7313

Center
2330 10th Avenue
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ETA Creative Arts Foundation,
Inc.
7558 S. Chit ago Avenue
Chicago, II, 60619
(312) 752-3955

India Classical Mask Society
230 N. Michigan Avenue,
Suite 2230
Chicago, II. 60601
( 3121 294-3489

Katherine Dunham Center for
Performing Arts
11 F. Broadway
St. l.onis, II. 62201

Mexican Fine Arts Center
Museum
1852 W. 19th Street
Chicago, II. (10(1
(312) 738-1503
Mexican Folkloric Dance
Company of Chicago, Inc.
:q812 S. Art her Avenue
Chicago, II 0632
(312) 2.17-1522

Urban Gateways
105 West Adams Street
Chicago, II. 60603

lopkinsville, KY 422.10
(502) 886-5455

(312) 022-04-1(1

Genesis Arts, Inc.
3726 W. Broadway
Louisville, KY 40211
(502) 772-9371

Freetown Village, Inc.
PO Box 26334
Indianapolis, IN 46226
(317) 631-1870
Gary Historical 84 Cultural
Society, Inc.
2409 W. 5th AMUR'
Gary, IN 164(14
(219) 882-6873

Indianapolis Jazz Heritage, Inc.
PO Box 880/0
Indianaptlis, IN 46208
(317) 283-2267
Madam Walker Urban Life

Center
617 Indiana Asenne
Indianapolis, IN .16202
(317) 236-2099

Muntu Dance Theatre
6800 S. Wentworth, Room 3E96
Chicago, II. 01621

Martin Center College

(312) 602-1135

Indianapolis, IN 16218

PO Box 185(17
.1\1 )cidaIe Place

/ I

1

I

c,

1

\\\

Audubon Arts Center
1439 Audubon Street
New Orleans, IA 70125
(504) -488-5325

Dashiki Theatre
PO Box 8323
New Orleans, I.\ 70182
(5041 949-0193

Southern Development
Foundation
1006 Stirrev Street
Lafayette, LA 70501
(318) 232-7672

Southern University,
Humanities Division
305)1 Martin Luther Kingjr.
Drit e Shreveport. IA 71107
(318) 674-3300

Wonnamuse: Institute for the
Study of Ethnic Arts and Culture

(317) 5.13-325O

National Association of Chicano
Artists and Entertainers

) Box 7230
Opelousas, I A 70571

1756 W. Columbia

Chicago, II, 60626
Near Northwest Arts Council
I 5 7 o N. Milwaukee Avenue,

Room 300
Chicago, 11. 60622
(312) 278-7677

Chicano American Indian
Cultural Center
University of Iowa
308 NIelrose
10Wil 011'. IA 52242

\

\R1

I

\

African Cultural Center
8226 Fenton Street, Suite 310
Silver Spring, MD 20910
(2(12) 898-2061

Pablo Nevada Cultural Center

Is \ \

53 W. Jackson Boulevard,
Suite 640
Chicago, II, 6060.1

Kansas Advisory Committee on
Hispanic Affairs

Puerto Rican Cultural Center

i 309 S.W. Topeka Boulevat d
Thpeka, KS 66(112
(913) 296-3.165

1(171 N. Claremont
Chicago, II. 6011117
(312) 342-8023

.1 S

-1000 Sanlee Road

Randallstown. MD 21133
(301) 521-5135
Piscataway Conoy Confederacy
and Subtribes

I. I. N 1

South Side Family Chamber
Orchestra
4025 S. Drexel Boulevard
Chic ago. II. 60653

Council for Cultural Progress,
Inc.

t

(

PO Box 1-181

1

I.a Plata, MI) 20610
Community Players, Inc.
PennYrule Apar)ments

V
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Urban Services Cultural Arts
Program
109 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
(3(11) 396-130()

Saginaw, NI1 .18603
(517) 793-6384

lAnsing, NI1 .18001
(5(7) 372-1770

Broadside Press
1737 Sturtevant

Latin Americans United For
Progress, Inc.

Detroit, Nfl 18201

) Box 138.1
NI1 .10122

(313) 034-1231

Ni \SS.\(llt Sl II cl

(016) 390-1077

Cable Communications Public
Benefit Corporation
611 Veterans Nlemorial Bnikling

Art of the Black Dance and
Music, Inc.
PO Box 362

Detroit. NI1 -18226
(3)3) 567-2211

Somerville. N1.1 021+1

Arte y Cu !tura
105 Shawinut .1).enue
Boston, MA 02118

Charles Lloyd Vocal Arts
Ensemble, Inc
200 Ifi Nlanot
Detroit, NI1 18221

(('117) 262-) 315

Legacy String Quartet
8511 Whitmore, 1130.5
Detroit. NI1 18203
(313) 3.12-7 152

Meditation Outreach to the
Blind Radio Ministry, Inc.
3785 Columbus
Detroit. NI1 18206

(313) 3.15-30.18

Inquilinos Boricuas en Accion
105 Sh:m mut .\\ cline
Roston. NI.1 ((2118
1617) 262-1317

Children's Performing Arts

La Ahanza Hispana, Inc.

St. Look NI1 63108

Academy
4200 I inIcil Bottleaid.

13103 \Voodroiv Wilson
Den ()it. \11 18238
(313) 868.13.17

PI. 115
I09 Duffle\ Stieet
Roxburx. NIA 02119

Chinese American Educational
& Cultural Center of Michigan

(617) 127-7175

1826 ( demvood

Ann Athol. !d1

300 \\Aunt Amine

Cuban Festival Dancers

Roston. NIA 02119
(617)142-8614

605 S. Cl;mloid

po Box 1(w)

Graling, N11 10738

-18 011

(517) 3.18-3100

Pashami Dancets
) Box 87 I
Fast Lansing. NI1 I882:i
(517) 351-5282

Detroit. NI1 18200
(313) 835-1703

Roxbury Outreach Shakespeare
Experience

Roxbur Colimumit \ College.

ESPOIR-Ilaitian American
Organization

Student Centre
123 I CoillInhIls \

23-10 Cakert
Den-oit. NI1 18206

AIM

Native American Arts and Crafts
Council
(;(H)se ( :reek Road

Museum of the National Center
of Afro-American Artists

1Z1

Milan Theatre Company
Detroit Repertors Theatre

( :1 usNing

Roston. MA 0212))

Flint Museum of' African
American History
350o Burgess Sliert

United South End Settlements
566 Columbus As rime
Boston. \IA 02118
(617) 536-8610

Peoples Creative Ensemble
11000 \V. NICNidmias. 5111W
Detroit. NI1 18221

Flint..N11 48501
(313) 785-.1553

\I It II IC. \ \
Afterschool Publishing
Company
) Ro\ I 1157
Detroit. NI1 1821 I
(313) 873-5 110

Peddy Players Theater
Company, Inc.
15 E. Baltimore
Detroit, NI1 18202

(313) 862-1:000

Genesee Valley Indian
Association, Inc.

Potawatomi Indian Nation. Inc.
53237 Thmnhall Rilad

12 1 W. First Street

D(magiac. N11

Flint. NIl 18509

(6161 782-6323

Gray & Gray Productions, Inc.
PO l0 \ 08137
Detmit. NI1 18208

Rebirth, Inc.
81 Chandlei

100.17

Detroit. MI 18202
1313) 875-0280

Hispanic Cultural Center
Ballet Cultural Azteca
2725 lit :union Place

11 8

(...1.1

!tit

PO Box 1131 I

Salero de Espana

2221 N. Fliiabeth

(It

I0-1

(:ot
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Omaha, NV. 118107

1PPI

(.1021 733-2721 1

31 562-0720

Saturday Players Performinc,
Group
1111 Xlio hell

Black Arts Musk Society
Ros 32
Jackson, MS .1207
(0).) 11 35I-I 0 19

Dual Image Associates
'N, 150Ih Sneei
Onmha,
C)8151
!MO

(IO2) -196-1075

Denoii, XII 18207
(313) (.123-2300

XIIS(11 RI
Southeastern Michigan Indians,
Inc.
22020 R\ on Road
Wm len. NII .18090
(313) 750-1350

'Falls Center
1121 5. \Vesiiiedge .1\ emi(%

Sitio 222
1:alainaloo, XII

American Indian Center
1115 Conneciicm
03110
I onis,
((14) 773-3310

Sc.

(7(12) 882-1808

Better Family Life, Inc.

N I.

72 I N. Lnicm, Sinn. 301
Si. 1 onis, MO 03108

Afro-One Dance, Drama and

01 I

Drum Theatre, Inc.

367-:( 1.1))

1001)8

Charlie Parker Memorial
Foundation

(01(i) 3-13-1322

Stewart Indian Museum
Association, Inc.
5300 Smdei Asentie
Cal mm CiR, NE 89701

XV

I

I. R SI. 1'

72 Pageant Lane
(180.16
Willingbor(1,

1005 The Paseo
Kansas OR, MO th 1110
(810) 92 1-2200

Carter G. Woodson Foundation
Ro. 1025
1)(
09 Lincoln Pai
Newark, NI 07101
1201) 2.1241500

Cloy lei, MN 5.5720

Kansas City Friends of Alvin
Ailey
201 l'6,1(lone Sireci. 110111

(218) 879-0157

Kanyas

XII

N I.

()

I

Fond-Du-lac Ojibway Arts and
Workshops Group
1780 Bhie Spi

e

\It

(i 1105

Cultural Affairs Department
Passaic. Comn Communa

(('II(i) .171-001)1

Institut() de Arte y Coltura
3501 Chicago .oein a'

(

Bouleai (I

(

MilaleapIi., MN 55 107

St. I.ouis Black Repertory
Company

(012) 82 1-0708

03-1 N. Gi and Bmile

Minnesota Chapter, Gospel
Musk Workshop of America

Si. I mcis, MO 0310:1
(311) 53 1-3807

Peters( 11, N1 075(i9

(201) 681-6555

. (1.

lodi Flom, Siii(e

Educational Theatre for A.sian
Teenagers. Seoul Theatre
100 1.111o(in Avenue

Clii )'cIc PaiL, NI 07010

Ross .1003(i

St. Paul, XIN 55101
(012) 017-0739

St. Louis Cuitural Flamenco

(201) 9 15-1837

Society
PO Box 21818

Gallman's Newark Dance

St. Paul Atnerican Indian Center

Si. Louis, MO 03109

Theatre

311 rniveisny .\\ cline

(31.1) 781-1X`.2

Esse \ (:( nom (:ollegc
303 1 'niversit AAentie

Si. Paul, MN 55103

Nocark. NJ 07 0)2
(201) 877-3.172

Social Center for Youth and
Families

Xl (

Indian 1 lealth Boaid (c1
Minneapolis, 1111.
1315 F. 2 Ith Sovet
Minneapolis, XIN 55.1().1

Chippewa Cree Tribe
I. )( ks Bo\ Rome
Box LIM% Mi. 59521
(10(i)

430 Communipav, . X\ emu.
Jers,..v City. NJ 07301

N I II R

Ilighland Music

Chicano Awareness Center

PO Bo. M 523
Landing, N1 07850
(2011 398-9573

'I'wo Rivers Gallery
Nlinneapolis American Indian
Centel
1530 F. Fianklin .Xvenne
Nliimeapolis, NIN 55 107

N1

N

Hudson Repertory Dance
Theater

Inkbay South American

.1825 S. 2.1(11801.e(

1 22

Oiwdory

I
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Kean-Brown Centre Stage
'Ilteatre Division Of GACC, Inc.
403 W. 7th Street
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(201) 561-0123

Newark Performing Arts
Corporation
Newark Synipliony !fall

Hembras de Colores

Brooklyn, NY 11203
(718) 771-4481

l'O Box 4388
Taos, NM 87371

AC-BAW Center for the Arts

Hispanic Culture Foundation,
Inc.
PO Box 7279

Albuquerque, NM 87194
(503) 831-8360

African Arts Cultural Centre,
Inc.

Institute of American Indian

'4191 Adam C. Powell, Jr.
Boulevard

103(1 Broad Street

Newark, NJ 07102
(20)) 643-4530
Nord%

-sey Philharmonic Glee

Club
89 I incoln Park, Suite 23
Newark, NJ 07102
(201) 642-0415

128 S. th Avenue
Nfount Vernon, NY 10350
(914) 667-7278

Arts
PO Box 20007

Harlem, NY 10027
(212) 996-3333

Santa Fe, NM 87504
(305) 988-6603

La Compania de Teatro de
Albuquerque
PO Box 88-1

Office of Hispanic Arts
Rutgers University, Mason Gro.,s
School of Arts

Albuquerque, NM 87103

125 New Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
(201) 932-7926

La Zaruzuela de Albuquerque

Powhattan Renape Nation
Rankokus Indian Reservation
PO Box 225
Rancocas, NJ 08073
(609) 261-4747

New Southwest Music
Publishers
PO Box 4532
Santa Fe. NM
(503) 983-3294

African-Anierican Cultural
Center, Inc.
330 Masten Avenue
Buffhlo, NY 14209
(716) 884-2113

(305) 2-12-7999

3301 S.F. San Rafael

Alpha-Omega 1-7 Theatrical
Dance Company, Inc.
9 2nd Avenue, 3rd Floor

Albuquerque, NM 87106

New Y<wk, NY 10003

(212) 673-7880

Oo-Oonah Art Center
W

1

N1

Continuing Education's "Series
for the Arts"

PO Box 1833
Taos Pueblo
Taos, NM 87371
(305) 758-1966

1634 N.E. University Boulevard

Albuquerque, NM 87131
(505) 277-6946
De Colores
Pajarito Publication
PO Box 7264
Albuquerque, NM 87194

Eight Northern Indian Pueblos
Council
PO Box 969
San Juan Pueblo, NM 87566
(505) 852-4565

Friends of the South Broadway
Cultural Center
1025 S.E. Broadway

Pueblo of Zuni Arts arid Crafts
PO Box 425
Zttni, NM 87327
(503) 782-5331

San Ildefonso Pueblo Museum
Route 3, Box 313-A
Santa Fe, NM 873(11
(303) 433-2273

651/Kings Majestic Corporation
651 Fulton Street

Amigos de la Zarzuela
Ill Strattford Rtoad
New Hyde Park, NY 11040
(316) 746-7299
Art Without Walls
163 Clinton Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11203
(718) 622-2736
Asian American Arts Alliance,
Inc.
339 1.afayette Street
New York, NY 10012
(212) 979-6734

New York, NY 10013
(212) 233-2134

Brooklyn, NY 11217
(718) 636-4181

Ballet Hispanico
167 West 89th Street

843 Studio Gallery

New Thrk, NY 10024
(212) 362-6710

843 E. New York Avenue

120

New Thrk, NY 10003

Asian American Arts Centre
26 Bowery

W YORK

Albuquerque, NM 87102
(303) 848-1320

American Indian Community
House, Inc.
404 Lafayette Street
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Ecuelecua Interarts
Performance Collective

Black Experience Ensemble,
Inc.
5 Homestead ,Avenue
Mham, NY 12203
(518) 482-6683

Charas/E1 Bohio Cultural and
Community Center
605 E. 9th Street

Black Experimental Theatre
161 I ludson Street, 4th Floor

Charosa Foundation
Corporation

El Grupo Morivivi, Inc.

New York, N1' 10013
(718) 735-4290

PO Box 279
Cambria Ileights, NY 11411
(718) 723-0218

New York, NY 1002c;
(212) 534-4711

Black Masks Publication
PO Box 2
Riverdale Station
Bronx, NY 10471

Children's Art Carnival
62 1lamilton -Ferrace

152-15 Roosevelt Avenue
Rushing, NY 11354

New 1brk, NY 1(1)31
(212) 234-4093

(718) -1.15-8730

Blind Beggar Press
PO Box 437
Willianisbridge Station
Bronx. NY 10467
Boys Choir of Harlem
127 W. 127th Street

New York City, NY 10009
(212) 982-0627

PO Box 2171
New Thrk, NY (0009
(212) 477-3199

174 E. 104111

Chinese Musical Arts, Inc.
'o Bill Chan
4 Fountain Drive
Valhalla, NY 10595
(2(2) 974-5381

Emille Opera Company, Inc.

Film News Now Foundation,
Inc.
625 Broadway, #904
New York, NY 10012
(212) 979-5671

New York. NY 10027
(212) 749-1717

Chinese Music Ensemble of
New York, Inc.
1.19 Canal Street, 2nd Floor

Flatiron Works, 1. c.
271 E. 10th Street, #16
New York, NY 10009
(212) 677-1508

Bronx River Art Center
1087 I....Fremont Avenue
Bronx, NY 10457
(212) 589-5819

New York. NY 10002
(212) 925-6110

Four Seas Players

Chinese-American Arts Council,
Inc.

39 Bowel x, Box 720
New York, NY 10002
(212) 533-7950

Brooklyn Contemporary
Chorus, Inc.
PO Box 3093

456 BrIiadwav, 31/1 Floor
New Thrk, NY 10013
(212) 431-9740

Brooklyn, NY 112(12
(718) 783-2215

Circuit Theatre, Inc.

Camera News
335 \Vest 38th Street. 5th Floor

1335 Carroll Street
Brooklyn, NY 11215
(718) 638-4878

New York, NY 10018
(212) 947-9277

Dance Theatre of Harlem, Inc.

Center for Art & Culture of
Bedford Stuyvesant, Inc.
1368 Fulton Street

466 W. 15211d Street
New York, NY 10031

Brooldyn, NY 11216
(718) 63641948

Centro Cultural Ballet
Quisqueya, Inc.

New York, NY 10031

Audubon Station
New York, NY 10032

Centro Mexicano de Nueva York
215 W. 23rd Street
New York, NY 10011
(212) 989-6545

New Thrk, NY 10027
(2(2) 662-8.163

Frederick Douglass Creative
Arts Center, Inc.
168 W. 46th Street
New Thrk, NY 10036
(212) 944-98711

(212) 69(1-280(1

Destine Dance Foundation,
Limited
676 Riverside Drive, Studio 3E

l'( ) Box 500

Frank Silvera Writers' Workshop
Foundation, Inc.
317 W. I25th Street

Don Quijote Experimental
Children's Theatre
250 W. f35t h Street
New York, NY 10023

Donald Byrd, The Group
33 Gold St, #702
New York, NY 10038
(212 ) 385-2965

?4

Grinnell Galleries
800 Riverside Drive. Suite 5E
New York, NY 10032
(212) 927-7941

H.A.D.L.E.Y. Players of
Community Service Council
207 W. 133rd Street
New NOrk, NY 10030
(212) 926-0281

H.T. Dance Company, Inc.
Olen and Dam ers
70 Mulberry Street, 2nd Floor

Directory
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New York, NY 1(0)13

(212) 349-0126

Joan Miller and the Chamber
Arts Dance Players

Harbor Performing Arts Center
E. 104th Sum

1380 Riserside Drive
New Thrk, NY 10033
(2(2) 568-8854

1

New York, NY 10029
(212) 127-2244

Harlem Cultural Council, Inc.
215 W. 1511) Street, Suite 100A
Nei% York, NY 10027
(212) 316-6277

Hispanic Dance Studio
80-1 Miadwin
Brooklm, NY 11206
(718) 384-1708

Hispanic Organization of Latin
Actors
250 W. 65th Street
New Thrk, NY 10093
(212) 595-8296
Hostos Culture and Arts
Program

May-1 : Filipino Theater
Ensemble
352 W. 44th Street
New York, NY 10036

Museum of Contemporary
Kenkeleba House, Inc.
214 E. 2nd Street
New Thrk, NY 10000
(212) 674-3939

Hispanic Art
584 Btlia(lwas. 7t111:111o1
New York, NY 1(1(112

(212) 966-6699

Korean Traditional Music
Association and Institute of
America
36-42 Union Street. 3rd floor

Musica De Camara, Inc.
1215 Fifth As enue

New \iifk. NY 10029
(2(2) -110-5612

Flushing, NY 1135-1

Latin American Theatre
Ensemble (El Porton)
I() Box 18
Radio City Station
Ness York, NY 10101
(212) 246-7-178

Nanette Bearden Contemporary
Dance Theatre
357 ('.anal S) ivel
New Thrk, NY 10013
(212) 966-6828

National Asian American
Theatre Company, Inc.

Latin American Writers Institute
138th Street and AnisteRlani
Avenue

Council
175 Grand Concoul se
Bronx, NY 10451

New York, NY 1.0031

(NATCO)
200 W. 20t1t Street, #211
New York, NY 10011
(212) 675-0767

Latino Collaborative

(212) 960-1111

Native American Center for the

l'( ) Box 1952
Murra\ 11111 Station
New Thi k, NY 10156

Living Arts, Inc.
25 Rainbow Boulevard
Niagara Falls. NY 1.1303

(212) 732-1121

(71(i) 28-1-2-127

Lon Gar Ebony Ensemble, Ltd.
) Box 1208

New Dance Grand Studio, Inc.

1 iostos Community Ath iNor

lnstituto Hispano Americano
de Arte
306 F.( Int WasItingu in Street

New lOrk, NY 10033
(212) 927-7851

New Thrk. NY 10025

INTAR (International Arts
Relations)

Interculture

Lotus Fine Arts Productions,
Inc.
PO Box 227
Pt ince Station
New Mil,. NY 10012
(212) 667-1076

519 E. 11(11 Stt eel I W
New 11)1k, NY 1(000)
(212) (11.1-0861

Lower Manhattan Cultural
Council

120 W. -12nd Street
New Thrk, NY 10036
(212) 695-6135

International Agency for
Minority Artist Affairs (IAMAA)
163 W. 125th Street, Suite 909
Nets Thrk, NY 1(1027
(212) 873-5010

Jazzmobile, Inc.

12 Br( mdwa , 17111 1:1(
Ness
NY 10001
(212) 269-032(1

25.1 \V. I7th Street
New Thrk. NY 19036
(2(2) 719-2733

New York Chinatown History
Project
Nhtlberrv Street, 211(1 Floor
New VIrk, NY 10013
(212) 619-1785
New York Chinese Cultural
Center, Inc.
90 \V. Broadssai, Suite 5.\
New Thrk, NY i()(0/7
(212) 69 1-7903

Manna House Workshops, Inc.
338 E. 106111 Street
New Thrk. NY 1(0)29

New York Street Theatre
Caravan
8705 (Awls(' S\ reel
Nei\ Thrk, NY 11132
(7(8) 657-807))

(212) 772-8223

154 W. 127111 Street
Nei% Tht k. NY 10027

Nuyorican Poets Cafe, Inc,

(212) 866-1900

P( ) Box 2079 1
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236 E. Third St !vet
New York. NY 10009
(212) 226-0891

Tahuantinsuyo
PO Ro\ 2310
Astoria, NY 11102

011antay Center for the Arts

Thelma Hill Performing Arts
Center
30 Th,:d Asenue

PO Roy, 636

Jackson I !eights. NY 11372
(718) 567)-6-199

Pan Asian Repertory Theatre
47 Great Jones Street
New York. NY 10012
(212) 505-5655

Brlulklyn, NY 11217
(7(8) 875-971))

Third World Newsreel
335 W. 38th Stre('t. 5th Floor
New 11)rk, NY 10018

(2(2) 947-9277

Puerto Rican Traveling Theater
111 West 9 lilt Street
Ness Thrk. NY 10025
(212) 351-1293

Queens Council on the Arts
161-04 Jamaica Asenue
.lamaica, NY 11.132
(718) 291-1100

Roger Furman Theatre
New I leritage R pertorY
Theatre
60 E. 1211d Street, Suite 1336
New York. NY 10017

Tung Ching Chinese Center for
the Arts, Inc.
I17-17 -15th Avenue
Flushing, NY 11355
(718) 539-1682

1.c/11 Dallcc School

Salt & Pepper Mime
NOV Ensemble A< tors the:tile
320 E. 90th Street. Suite #1B
New York. NY 10128

Soh Daiko
New Thrk Buddhist (111111.1h

332 Rh erside Drise
Ness Thrk. NY 10025
(212) 832-1155

Spanish Theatre Repertory
Company
138 E. 2710 Street
New Thrk, NY 1001(1

Guilford Native American
Association, Inc.
100 Piescou Street
PO Box 5623
Greensboro, NC 27 135
938

IAnoir, NC 28615
Universal Symphony. Inc.
163-49 130th Asenue
Jamaica, NY 11131
(7(8) 525-8)17

Video Productions

(70 I) 758-2170

Metrolina Native American
Association, Inc.
2601-A E. 7th Su eel
Charhine, NC 28201

PO Box I MK:
Ness Thrk. NY 101137
(2(2) 7-)0-5867

(7(11) 331-4818

Wayne County Minority Art
Project
PO Box 156
Ahon, NY 19-113
(3(5) -183-1092

PO Box 2-110

North Carolina Indian Culture
Center

)(EH YU Chinese Opera House
Association
PO Box 1909

Pembroke. NC 28372
North Carolina Playurights
Center
p() Box 5008
Gieenshoto, NC 27 135
(9(9) 379-0162
St. Joseph's Historic
Foundation, Inc.
8))4 Old Faseueville Street

39 Rowers
New Thrk, NY 10002
(911) -132-1-1(12

PO Box 5-13

Youth Development, Inc.

Durham. NC 27702

"leinro 01115e3o

(919) (183-1709

1710 S.W. Centro FahtIihitI

Albuqumine. NN1 87124
(

\ROI IN \

(9(2) 889-0850

NORIII

Studio Museum in Harlem

Ne York, NY 10027

Black Artists' Guild, Inc.
100 Adkin Street
Kinston. NC 28501

(212) 864-4500

(9(9) 523-00113

144 W. 125th Street

Cultural Movement, Inc.
Ali km) Datx.c Compam
1007 N. John Street
Goldsb(wo, NC 27530

Harambee Arts Festival

Roots of Brazil, Inc.
622-26 Broadway, lth Floor
New Imk, NY 10012

Chuck Davis African-American
Dance Ensemble
PO Box 6915
College Station
Durham, NC 27708
(919) 560-2799

(

)lI

II

\ lc()
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1

\

Standing Rock Historical Society
Standing Rock Sioux Si) ihe
Fort Yates. ND 58538
(701) 851-7226

%.*

1

I
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Accord Associates, Inc.
4500 Lee Road, Suite 227
Cleveland, OH 44128
(216) 587-2270
Archangel Music
342 Rockview Street
Nbungstown, OH 44502
(216) 747-2731

Black Cultural Center
University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325
(216) 972-7030

Dayton Contemporary Dance
Company
123 E. First Street

North American Indian Cultural
Centers
1062 Triplett Boulevard
Akron, OH 44306
(216) 724-1280

Paul Robeson Cultural &
Performance Arts Center
Central State University
Wilberforce, 011 43381

Ethnic Cultural Arts Program
Department of Ethnic Studies
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Greeh, 011 43403
(419) 372-2798

Karamu House, Inc.
2355 E. 89th Street
Clex eland, 011 4-1106
(216) 793-7070

World Arts Foundation, Inc.
PO Box 12384
Portland, OR 97212
(503) 222-1437

P

N

VANIA

(513) 376-6404
100 Watts
1014 Yeadon Avenue

( )1: L.\ II 0 NI A

Philadelphia, PA 19104
(215) 284-1542

Black Liberated Arts Center,
Inc. (BLAC, Inc.)
PO Box 11014
Oklahoma City, OK 73136
(405) 328-4666

Afro-American Historical &
Cultural Museum
701 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 574-0380

Dayton, OH 45402
(513) 223-1735

Medford, OR 97501
(503) 779-7669

Cherokee National Historical
Society
PO Box 513

Bayfront Neighborhood Action
Teen Organization
Center for the Arts
319 Chestnot Street
Erie, PA 16507

Tahlequah. OK 74465
(918) 456-6007

Connie Seabourn Studio
PO Box 23795
Oklahoma Citv, OK 73132

Coalition of African American
Cultural Organizations
1346 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19121
(215) 763-2793

(405) 728-3903

Dust Bowl Theatre
Langston University
PO Box 837
Langston, OK 73050

(119) 372-8325

Theatre North

Gospel Music Ministries
International
201 Cedarhurst Street
PO Box 1182
Pittsburgh, PA 13230

PO Box 62538

(112) -488-7191

Martin Luther King Jr. Center
for Performing & Cultural Arts
867 Mt. Vernon .Wenue
Columbus, 011 43203

"Fulsa, OK 741-18

La Union de Estudiantes Latinos
315B Suulent Services Building
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. ()I I 43403

(405) 466-2231

House of Dan, Inc.
3133 N. 13th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19132

(918) 387-8937

(213) 228-6454

National Afro-American
Museum and Cultural Center
PO Box 578
1350 Brush Row Road
Wilberforce, 011 45384

Jazz Workshop, Inc.
Carnegie I.ibrarv
7101 Hamilton Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15208
(112) 731-3080

Lakota Oyate-ki: Native
American Culture Group
2605 State Street
Salmn,OR 97310

(513) 376-194.1

National Black Programming
Consortium
929 Ilarrison Avenue. Suite 101
Columbus, 011 -13213
(61 II 299-3355

12 1

Northwest Paint Clan, Inc.
383 S. I.ltrida Avenue
Salem, OR 97302

Minority Arts Resource Councii
Studio .11-t Museum
1-121 W. Girard Avenue

(503) 399-8781

philadclphia. PA 19130

Rogue Valley Hispanic-Anglo
Coalition
725 S. (*.entml Avenue

Cri.rukm. CLNTERS ()F C01.012
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Museum of Indian Culture
Lenn is 1.emye I listorical
Society
RI) #2, Fish I latcherv Road
Allentown, PA 114103

()

I

11

I

I)

\ kIt 1 \

The Heritage Center, Inc.

Red (loud Wiwi School
Box 100

Pine Ridge, SD 37770

New Freedom Theatre, Inc.

Arte Publico Press
I. niversity of'1Iouston
ouston, TX 77204
(713) 749-4768
Asian Arts Houston
1714 'fan itch ill Drive

(603) 867-5491

1Iouston, TX 77008

13.16 N. Broad Street
Philadelphia, PA 19121
(215) 765-2793

( 713) 861-8270
4

I

Philadelphia Dance Company
9 N. Presum St TVC I

Philadelphia, PA 19104
(213) 387-8200

Point Breeze Performing Art
Center
1717-21 Point liteeic Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19145

NI SSI

1.

African-American Cultural
Alliance
PO Box 22173
Nashville, TN 37202
(615) 254-0970

Blues City Cultural Center
414 S. Main
Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 525-3031

Association for the
Advancement of Mexican
American
204 Clifton
louston, TX 77011
Ballet Folklorico Hisp.mo
Americana de Houstou
PO Box 1408
Bellaire, 'IN 77401
(713) 463-7107

Taller Puertorriqueno, Inc.
Chattanooga African American
Museum and Research Center
730 Martin Luther King
Boukward
Chattanooga, TN 37402

2721 N. 5th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19133
(215) 426-3311

R

()

4

Isl \ND

Camanez Productions

Hispanic Cultural Arts
Committee of Rhode Island

Indian Heritage Council
PO Rox 2302
Morristown, TN 37816

PO Box 2754

(615) 381-5714

(401) 277-3900
I

Positive Black Images
Il 1 Pine Street
Piovidence, R.I 02907
(4(11) 861-7621

Vietnamese Society of Rhode
Island, Inc.
43 Federal Street. 143,
Room #91

Woonsocket, RI 02895
(101) 702-0343

\ 1:

I .

IN.

Committee for African
American Historical Observance
PO Box 1507

Georgetown, SC 29442
(803) 546-1(17 1

10101 Garwood
El Paso, TX 79923
(915 ) 591-5006

Carver Community Cultural
Center
226 North I lackherrv
San Antonio, TX 78202

Providence, RI 02907

SOI III

Black Arts Caucus of Houston
PO Box 2883
Houston, TX 77232
(713) 278-7363

1. N

Academia Aztlan de Danza y
Folklore Mexicano
5706 Reicher Drive
Austin, TX 78723
512) 926-0234

Acres Homes Dance Company
821 Lovers Lane
Ilouston, TX 77091
(713) 699-3716
African Dance Society
10711 Allmrv ive
Ionston, 'IX 77096
(713) 776-8843

Antar Theatre Foundation for
the Cultural Arts
608 Fannin, Suite 600
louston, "IX 77002
(713) 236-9409

A
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(512) 299-7211

Center for Hispanic Arts
PO Box 3564
Corpus (Thristi, TX 78465
(512) 834-3328

Chicano Culture Committee

The Texas lnion
PO Box 7338
Austin, TX 78727
(312) 471-9690

Chicano Studies
University of Texas at El Paso
Graham Hall 108
El Paso, 'IX 79968
(915) 747-3462
Community Artists Collective
1501 Elgin Avenue
lonsum, TX 77001
(713) 523-1616

biredory
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El Paso Association for the
Performing Arts
1707 Montana AVCIIIIC, (1200
EI Paso, TN 79903
(915) 565-6900

El Teatro Bilingue de Houston

Junior Black Academy of Arts
and Letters, Inc.
Dallas ('Anivention '.enter
Complex
650 S. Grillin Street
TN 75202
(214) 658-71.1.1

1101 Lovejos

Ilouston. Tx 77003

Kuumba House Repertory
Theatre

Elenco Experimental
Department olTheatre .kris
1'16\cl-sit\ orlexas. El pas,'

3 112 LaBranch

El Paso. TN 790168
(915) 747-5116

Dallas
PO Box 710781
Dallas, TN 75371
(214) 724-1511

Rio Grande Valley Ballet
205 Pecan Boulevard
McAllen. TN 78501
(512) 682-2721

Rosa Guerrero International
Ballet Folklorico, Inc.

Houston. TN 77001
(713) 524-1079

1800 Celeste Cit-( le

La Pena
227 Congiess Amine. Suite 300
Austin, TX 78701
(512)177-6007

Austin, TX 78721
(512) 926-7141

McAllen International Museum

Fine Literature Association

Puerto Rican Association of

PO Box 3777
El Paso. TN 79723

Salsa Graphics
:ill] N. %Au/mum:I
San Antonio. TN 78212
(512) 736-9272

1900 Noland

Sociedad Cultural Hispano
Americano

Golden Triangle Links
p() Nix 1381
Beaumon(. IN 777(11

NI(Allen, N 7850-1
(5)2) 682-1561

(-1091 842-2204

Mexican Cultural Institute

killeen..IN 76511

600 I lentislair Pat k

(817) 690-1731

PO Box 131

Grupo Folklorico ZAPATA de

San Antonio. I N 78205

A.A.M.A.
62 1 Zoe

(512) 227-0123

Houston. IN 77090

Mi Casa Art Studio
Po Boi,
El Paso, TN 71017

Guadalupe Cultural Arts Center
1300 Guadalupe Street
sail Antonio, IN 78207
(512) 271-3151

Southwest Ethnic Arts Society
209 Canada Vet de
San Antonio, TN 78232
(512) 333-1705

Teatro Dallas
222 S. Mom( lair
Dallas. TN 75208

Midtown Art Center
I

I

I la Brant h

lousion, TN 77001

Houston Caribbean Festival,
Inc.
PO Bo\ 722361

(21 1) 913-1129

(713) 521-1079

Teatro De Artes De Juan Seguin
1717 \A'isuir,
Seguin, "I X 78155
(512) 379-9568

Minority Actors Guild
3621 Mt. Washington
Dallas.1 N 75211

louston, I N 77272
(713) 660-96 15

(21 1) 262-0398

Jazz Musical Club
1521 EeRadie Sit vet
hmstott, TX 77026
(713) 671-1782

Multicultural Center of Corpus
Christi
1581 N. Chapat ral
Corpus
isti. IX 78.101
(512) 880-3639

Jubilea Players, Inc.

Asian Association of Utah
28 E. 2100 South. H-102
Salt I .ake Guy, 1 'T 8-1115

311 1 East Rosedale

Fort Worth. IN 76105

New World Arts

(817) 535-01(18

101 Main, 11531

Junebug Productions, Inc.

lIt mstoll. TN 77002
(713) 221-1095

PO Bo \ 50120
Austin. TN 78763
(512) 177-1859

VIR( IN! \

No Encontramos

Club Hispano Americano De
Tidewater
507 Earl Sure)

11770 Westheimet, 11250

Not folk. VA 2350:i

lhatston.IN 77077
Feet on the Move
1105 Gort Ontrt

(713) 589-7204

I 2(1
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109 S. 7111 Ayenue

Tulalip Tribes
(1700 Totem Reach Road
Nlarvs\
\V.\ 98270

Hampton University Museum
Sit%
lamp(on
Ilangilon. VA 23668

Seattle. WA 98104

(20(1) 653-.1585

(80-1) 727-5308

NUHWQ EEYT Klallam Tribal
Arts

Port-moulh, \'.1 23701
(80 I) 485-0)01

Harrison Museum of African
American Culture
523 N.W. Harrison .\\ (attic
Roanokc. VA 2-1016
(70:i) :i 15-1818

I. Sherman Greene Chorale
PO Box 1071
Norfolk, V.1
(80 -I) 163-6 117

Northwest Asian American
Theatre

(2061 3.10-1.1.15

Yakima Nation Cultural
Heritage Center
PO Ross 151

Toppenish, \\A 989 18

280

(509) 865-2800

Kingston, \V\ 983 Ili
(206) 297-26.16

' R(H \

Sacred Circle Gallery of
American Indian Art
Daybreak Sti lu<liiii Arts
Ccnita, Discovery Park

\\

PO Box 99100
Scaolc, WA 9819(.1

1010 13)11 Sircci

\

Huntington Theatrical
Ensemble
\\A 25701
(30-1) 523-21-17

Richmond Jazz Society
PO Box 25723

Seattle Kokufu Shigin Kai
919 13th Avenue
Seattle. WA 98122

\\

(INs1 \

(804) 6-13-1972

Spectra Communications

\\ \ SIIINC. I

\

Kyoto Todo Kai Seattle Chapter
1532 S. 1.5ih
scat de, WA 9811 1
(20(3) 322-907(1

Les Chanticleers
902 E. 2 Oh Aconc
Scaolc. \\A 98112
(206) 325-7-134

100 S. King Strcci,
Scattic.
9810-1

270

Steilacoom 'Tribal Cultural
Center

America's Black Holocaust
Museum, Inc.
9 179 N. Di. Martin Lutlicr king,
jr. Drive
Nli1)%atikcc, WI 53212
(11-1) 372-0690

PO Box 88-119
1515 I .ar11C*1(' Sil

People's Theatre. Inc.

Stcilac<ic)ni, W 98388

2-170 N. hh
Milwankrr, WI

(20(3) 584-6308

(-11-1) 26 1-1701

Tanka-Kai
3238 S. 15111 Avcnor
Scaolc, WA 981 11

(20() 321-1187

I30
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